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SERIOUS REVOLTS REPORTED IN
BERUN; PEOPLE SHOT 001

All Cains Held By British; New 
Ones Made; French Pressing On

LATE NEES !
r

British Smashing 
At Wotan Line

Machine Guns Said to 
Be Used Against 

The Mobs
Haig’s Forces Advance Near St- 

Quentin and Hargicourt—Malak- 
off Farm is Captured—Desper
ate Counter Attacks by Enemy 
All Night But All Fail

«VIS i

1 LESS ASSURING
CLAMOR FOR FU ID PEACEi

"ad Reported De
lation of Minister

Soldiers in P< The Great Barrier Now to the Lens Coal 
and Iron Fields — Hindenburg Line 
Failed to Hold Back Khaki Troops

mending R«
< Outbreaks Reported Elsewhere In 

Germany But Particularly Grave 
Situation Said to Exist in The 
Capital

AHies RussiaWho
Would Figfaft Oa

London. May 4—The British last night made progress northwest ------- -------- Petrograd* Mti
of St. Quentin and northeast of Hargicourt. capturing Maltkoff Delegation Waits Upon Govern- 
Farm, the war office announces. On the Arras front the British have ment in Fredericton headquarters of J
maintained their hold on Fresnoy and all the positions captured ifl _______ tad2dta('

that neighborhood in yesterday’s drive. • fign Minister »
* British Headquarters in France, May 4—(Via London)—The FOLLOW NOVA SCOTIA BILL patch ^ÿs toti

Germans made desperate counter-attacks throughout the entire night __________ organ of the social democrats, and oth-
against the positions won by the British yesterday, but were every- ,n Sywpathy AlHi
where repulsed. • A 1 rr nt Com. to the AUks ««erting Russia’s deter-

Brrtish Headquarter, in France, Ma, 4, via U>ndon-(B, Associated Press Ask. For Appointment O ndnation ^m«ly to push^he war
staff correspondent)—All through the brilliant moonlit night and again today mittee of De Igate. To Confer “<*<^^ry

British soldiers were fighting on a wide front tenaciously holding the positions Further With The Government ! general meeting of the council of work- 
won yesterday, in the face of the headlong counter attacks of their foe. In some as mens’ and soldiers’ delegates,
places the fighting ebbed and flowed as in the old days in the Somme campaign, U* 1 tie Matter Petrpgrad, May 4, via London.—The
"when the casualties inflicted on the enemy were yarded as more importât than ---------------

specific gains of ground* The present fighting, however, is more in ens . Fredericton, N. B., May V-A definite for no^c ^ the Allies promising
The latest reports from the battle-front show that the Hindenburg line was movement to follow the example of Nova energetic co-operation in the war against 

pierced both northwest and southeast of Ballecourt for long distances. The! Scotia and British Columbia ingiving j Germany. They say that the govern- 
Germans bitteriy defended these strong points and attempted several times to "-,-our^ment Jto shading ,rom; men^supporto^W the executive com-

take them, but once the British were in the deep trenches they held ml I various parts of the province, on invita-' ----------- —^3——— -------
The men fought so steadily that there was neither time for nor thought of tion of T. H. Estabrooks, met in the ___

food. The battle fields were dry f " m ^ ^ t0 ^Sïn'of Lkvh^ïnThe^r.Tnd P HQC CUnDQ AT

be replenished time and agam, whenever it was possible to do so. after full discussion adopted the fellow- ULUuL Ü1 iUI U III
Today the sun is shining agijn with genial spring warmth. It was one of lng resoiutioni,

days when all nature seems to cry out with the joy of living. Yet, -In the opinion of this meeting it is 
haie which is gathering about the battle zone the grim desirable that our legislature pass a bill

to encourage shipbuilding along the lines 
of the bill now before the Nova Scotia 
legislature or adopt such other means as 
may seem to them advisable to accom
plish the desired end.”

The large delegation immediately ad
journed to the council chamber in the 
legislative buildings where Premier Fost
er arraanged for an interview with the 
government The case was presented by 
Dr. Borden, Mr. Estabrooks, J. A. Likely 
and F. TC Thompson of Hillsboro.

Premier Foster, in reply, expressed 
sympathy, bnt pointed out the. financial 
burden imposed on the province by the 
Valley Railway. He asked that a sub- 

| committee confer further with the gov- 
! emment.

Hon. G. W. Robinson said the proposal 
appealed very strongly to him, not only as 
a war time measure but as good business,

Mr. Estabrooks and Mr. Likely were 
appointed a committee to nominate a 
committee of five men from various parts 
of the province to confer further with the 

Fredericton, May 4.—Representative government, 
men from all over the province are here

Ï 4, via London—De- 
Rers have gathered in 
; which.}* used as the 
fce provisional govern
ed flags with inscrlp- 
jhe resignation of For- 
tukoff.
4.-—A Petrograd des- 
the Novaia Zhir.n, the

The British have burst through the Oppy Une and are fighting the blood
iest and sternest battle of the present offensive In a great effort to smash the 
famous Wotan line before its organization is completed. The Hindenburg line, 
outflanked and pierced to supplies has failed to stop the forward surge of the 
British armies and the Wotan positions are the last great barrier barring the 
toad to Douaai, Cambrai and Germany’s richest prize in France—the great coal 

and iron fields north of Lens.
The Wotan line runs from Droeourt to Quean t, a stretch of fifteen miles, 

running north and south about five miles west of Douai and Cambrai. Around 
Queant, the southern extremity of the line, General Haig has formed great 
human nippers and is striving with all the power at his command to close the 
jaws of these nippers. Realizing the menace of the situation, the Germans are 
fighting with a grim desperation which reckons no cost to blood too high if it 

halts their advancing toe.
The renewed fury into which the great battle of Arras has flamed has 

diverted attention from the possibly more significant events which are shaping 

behind the battle front.
The German censorship has lifted so far as to allow newspapers and mails 

from Germany once more to reach the outer world, but there b little informa- 
what has transpired within the borders of the German Empire

Amsterdam, May 4, via London—TTie 
Maasbode, of Maestricht. says that sen- 

revolts occurred in Berlin last week. 
According to the paper, the mob be
came so menacing that machine gun» 
were used against it. The story is not 
confirmed from any other souice.
From German Papers

Copenhagen, May 4, via London—Set 
far as can be learned from the Ger
man newspapers which have now been 
permitted to reach here, the reports of 
the failure of the May Day strike move
ment in Germany were correct in the 
main. The papers indicate, however» 
that strikes took place in some places. 
One report declares that work in the 
war factories proceeds “almost in gen
eral,” and that strikes took place only} 
in the individual smaller factories.

The opposition papers admit that the 
Socialist and union leaders, with the 
assistance of Field Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg'and Général Greener, had the 
situation well in hand and kept the 
workmen at their tasks. The reasons 
for the embargo on newspapers do not 
appear from a surface reading and the 
papers do not contain any military in
formation of an exceptional character. 
Would Hold Belgium

Amsterdam, May 4, via London.—A 
Berlin despatch says that during a dis
cussion of the Belgian question in the 
Reichstag main committee the spokes
man of the progressive party declared 
tt *•• * •”*-»!annexation of Belgium must iie 
"PNPhliLâ» accomplished fact and 
diicussfonconceming it was uhd eg fri
able.
Over Brokers’ Wire*

ous

tion as yet as to 
during the last week.

The German chancellor is once more reported to be about to make a pro
nouncement on peace before the Reichstag and has apparently been forced by 
the junkers. These reactionaries, enraged and alarmed by the apparent domin
ance of the socialist patty with its programme of peace without annexations or 
indemnities, have presented an interpella tion to the chancellor in the Reichstag 
demanding that he clarify his position. The junkers are still clamoring for the 
annexation of Belgium and all reports indicate that the government must very 

take a definite stand both on the question of the war and reforms at home.

.

FIVE O'CLOCKthose rare
under the early summer 
business of war goes on with an ever-increasing toll of dead and dying.

> •Stubborn Fighting
London, May 4.—Throughout the 

night the guns continued to boom with
out .ntermlsïion on tile Arras battle
field and frequent bursts of machine gun 
and rifle Are told of attacks and coun- 
tjxr-attacks along various parts of the 
ijbnt of the British offensive.

Reuter’s correspondent at 
headquarters telegraphs this morning 
that apparently there has been little 
change since the official communication 
of last evening was issued. The Brit
ish made small but important progress 
at several points.

On the south bank of the Scarpe the 
British pushed forward overcoming the 
resistance of machine gun posts which 
abound all along this ground. They 
have established themselves in the sun
ken road near Pelves min, which has 
a dip of nine feet and offers possibil
ities for offense and defense. At Roeux, 
which is directly opposite this new po
sition, the Germans still remain in the 
fiercely contested chemical works, but 
the British have a series of posts astride 
the ground east of this place.
French Also Gain.

Paris, May 4—Further progress was 
male by the French last night on the 
Champagne front, Jays today’s official 
announcement.

Yesterday Frenwi pilots brought down 
five German airplanes. It is learned also 
that three enemy machines which were 
reported to have been damaged on Wed
nesday were in reality brought down. A 
Gciman aviator last night threw down 
several bombs in the region of Dunkirk. 
There were no casualties and no damage 
was done.
WARNING FROM 
FRONT TO HOME,

l-ondon. May 4—The military corre- 
•jrigndent of the Times, who has visited 
the Somme and Arras fronts and was 
present at some of the recent fighting, 
savs that the morale of the Germans is 
still good, but that they Jack artillery.

He writes:—“There are none except 
active and reserve formations facing the 
British. All the landwehr and lands- 
trum regiments have gone east. Although 
the Germans were outclassed and beaten 
on April 9 they showed a better spirit 
and fought fiercely on April 28, so that 
on the whole we cannot call the German 
morale bad.”

The correspondent got the impression 
that the Germans do not lack shells, but 

short of guns and for some reason do

B soon
£ *•

MARRIAGE CASE REEDSAFORD 0■FOR GREATER -•S-Vj;
Mmwnart is MPrilFKoet A* 

Retail Dealers el St. John
Archbishop Bruchési of Mioatreal 

is Named as Co-DefendantBritish

HALIFAX PLANE F. B. McCnrdy & Co., St. John, in 
their private wire telegram today re
ceived the following: Amsterdam—Rev
olutionary outbreaks have occurred in 
Germany, says a dispatch to the news
paper Nasebode, of Maestrich, today. 
Machine guns were used against rioters 
in the streets of Berlin. It was said 
the disturbances took place in connec
tion with the industrial unrest. Crow'ds 
paraded the streets of Berlin 
cities clamoring against the scarcity of 
food. At some places demands for peace 
were voiced. The situation in Berlin 
was described as one of the utmost gra
vity. Troops had to be called out to 
quell riots. Machine guns were used 
when the rifles and bayonets of the sol
diers proved inadequate. It is believed 
that a number of persons were killed 
or wounded.

j_A
Montreal, May 4.—Archbishop Bru

chési of Montreal is named as co-defen
dant with Eugene Hebert in a court ac
tion
marriage caee. This case has now been 
before the courts of Quebec since 1908 
and the present action is to ask the su
perior court to declare the marriage of 
Eugene Hebert and Marie Emma Clou- 
atre solemnized in July, 1908, by Rev.
W. Timberlake, a Protestant minister, 
a valid and binding marriage; to de
clare a child bom of that marriage le
gitimate and to declare null and void a 
judgment rendered by Archbishop 
Bruchési in November, 1901, nullifying 
the marriage under the Ne Temere de
cree. The legal Arm of Cousins 
Curry is acting for the plaintiff, Marie 
Emma Clouatre.

This case, during its earlier hearings, 
aroused a tremendous sensation through
out the country, as It was regarded as a 
test of the relative influence of civil and 
ecclesiastical law on the question of mar
riage in this province.

At the time of the marriage both 
parties were members of the Catholic 
church. The Ne Temere decree provides
that only those marriages are valid j _ »__: z~».i__ /-»_ ti
which are contracted before the parish V OH I altiew And LJtners Un I n« 
priest or ordinary of the place, or a Rv|l(lam—To Put let* Halifax
priest designated by either of these, and J 
at least two witnesses. Under this pOI- Examination 
clause of the decree the archbishop de
clared the marriage invalid.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

A movement of considerable import
ance is being considered by prominent 
retail merchants of the city for the 
shortening of the hours of business. In 
anticipation of the introduction of the pany 
daylight saving plan again this year, in the city today, gave 
many citizens had planned to use the denial to a story that their company 
extra hour of daylight in assisting the ,)lanIting to establish a quarter-million

Ford'and^ther m”m£re of”

ïr" crssriï-"» r&syounger men would be devoting a cer- > responsible for a story that ef- 
tam number of evenmgs to drilling. The v raade to find a site on
repeal of the daylight by-law would , dter in gt. John, 
make it difficult for men working until j „ Lawrence said that the company 
six o’clock to put either plan into ef- | hgs nQ other plans fOT this territory than 
feet. I . continue its business at the Ford plant

As a result of these conditions, and Glen Falls. Mr. Ford’s visit to Hali- 
also with the idea of giving the members fgx was jn connection with the shipment 
of the staff more time for healthful re- ^ some machinery to England for the 
creation, some of the prominent business marufBcture of farm tractors, the patent 
firms have been discussing a suggestion • )rts |ir had waived for the benefit of 
to close their stores and offices at five t^e prdis|, people. A party of his expert 
o’clock during June, July and August, engineers and others accompanied the 
The change would be in effect on Mon- machinery. 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

revival of the Hebert—ClouatreA. N. Lawrence of The Ford Com-
of Canada, Ford, Ont., who arrived 

an emphatic
was

Representative Mae Gather In 
Fredericton — Arthur Pringle’s 
Son Killed In War

and other

ANOTHER LOAN 
IN UNIIED SEMES

attending a greater production confer
ence called by Premier Foster and Hon.
J. F. Tweeddale, and it promises to be 
a great success. Today’s arrivals in
clude Prof. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa,
Dr. Borden of Sackville, C. M. Ivger,
M.P.P. for Westmorland Bridge, and Mr. i 
Melanson, M.P. for Kent.

Alex Rogers of Hopewell and Dr. |
Robertson of Ottawa will be the prin-

hejd‘this8evening" ^ meet‘ng t0 ^Britain Likely to be Given More
In Few Days, Larger One Than

&

DOW JONES.

10 PUT 10 SEA TODAYArthur Pringle, a well known guide j 
of Stanley, has been notified tiiat his j 
only son, Ernest Pringle, has been kill- 1 First 
ed in action.

A. C. Kelly, son of Robert Kelly of I 
Stanley, has been reported wounded.

The Fredericton Golf Club met last 
evening and organized for the season.
Officers were elected as follows; Presi
dent, R. F. Randolph; vice-president,
George A. Taylor; secretary, Professor 
Cameron; treasurer, G. N .C. Hawkins; 
managing committee, Colonel Loggie,
Dr. T. C. Allen, J. B. Dickson, J. S.
Neill and W. A. Vanwart. It was de
cided to complete a nine hole course this 
year and hold a gala day on May 24.

Three cars of a special train left the 
rails near Taymouth last evening and 
hung up traffic for some hours. An ex
press due to leave here at six o’clock had 
to be cancelled. Repairs have been 
made.

day of each week only, as most of the nine niinniiro
stores now take the Saturday half-holi- PCDMANÇ Ç P/F SUPPL LOdai during these months and, in conse- ÜILLL UUI I LIL

INTENDED FOR BELGIANSI Washington, May 4. Another loan to t|Uen(.(.i keep open on Friday evenings.
Great Britain within the next week was Tlic plan met with instant favor 
forecast by officials here today. The among a large number of the houses, and
first créait of $200,000,000 is being spent efforts now arc being made to secure the j do May A-German confiscation

, ., .zwx . co-operation of all the business firms D « .Q_ qtramer Carmctla is
at the rate of $8,000,000 a da> on pur- aJ t|,c samc Unes. The merchants be- iof , Central News despatch
chases here and it .s des,red to com- liev = lhat_ with thr support of their cus_ : "'ported in > ‘ „ A DPanish
plete the second loan before the British tumers_ thc plan v01l]d be adopted with- ^Ine^hoTas a Member of the crew, 
commission leaves \\ ashmgton an I out any serious inconvenience to the pub- ?a if for the report. He 5avs the
fore the. first is entirely used It proh-jlic. fhe sucrtss „f the plan is defend tl"crew to leaic thc
ably will be larger than the firs 'r<1 1 ] Cnt partlv on the success attained in „Ln ,,n,i they then placed a prize crew on 

Plana for creating an tided central ^ ^ co-operation of til the mer- ! uL the ^el to a German
purchasing agency in Washington pro- ehent$ ^ the dtv‘ board to take
grossed today in conference with Am
erican officials.

New York, May 4—Count Adam Tar- 
nowski Von Tarnow, who waa sent here 
from Austria-Hungary as ambassador, 
but who was never officially received by 
President Wilson, arrived at Hoboken# 
N. J., last night with twenty-eight mem
bers of the embassy staff on a special 
train from Washington. They will sail 
today with the-dismissed German offic
ials from China and Cuba, under sate 
conduct assurances from the Entente Al
lies. They will go on board the Hel- 
land-American liner Ryndam.

The vessel will stop at Halifax, where 
the baggage and passports of the Aus
trian and German officials will be exam
ined, as in the case of the dismissed 
German ambassador,'Count Bon Berns- 
torff. and his party. Several dismissed 
German diplomats en route here from 
China are expected to arrive till's morn
ing. The former German minister to 
Cuba, and twenty former consular agents 
also are on their way here.

EARNED $1.98 IN SIX MONTHS.

! French Girl Tells Horrors of Deporta
tion by the Germans.

Paris, May 4—Lc Journal publishes an 
interview with a young girl from Lille 
who, deported by the Germans a year 
ago for harvest work, has just been able 
to return to France.

The girl, who is of a well-to-do fam
ily, was summoned at night, taken to the 
station, where she was entrained with 
thirty other young women and 500 men 
in cattle vans. A German lieutenant told 

of the girls she should be proud, as 
she was now attached to the .Sixth Army 
Corps of the Bavarian Crown Prince. The 
deported workers were provided with 

showing they wqre attached to

port.
fhe men from the Carmetta, in two 

Dr. Watte to Die on May 21. smttll boats, asked for provisions, but the
Ossing, Mav 4—Unless reprieved by I Germans refused. After six days of 

the governor, Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, ' terrible suffering the. men in one of the 
the poisoner, who has been confined in j boats reached the Norwegian coas .
Sing Sing death-house for a year, will lie------------T11^
executed on Monday, May 21.

WOULD GIVE PRESIDENT 
POWER TO PUT MAXIMUMSUL QUIET FOB POLE GALLANT WORK OF SAILORSPhelfx and «LATHER one

PRICES ON FOODSTUFFSare
not seem able to make up the leeway. 
He says that the German artillery was 
overwhelmed by the British on April 9, 
and later was distinctly inferior. During 
his trip to the front, the writer saw only 
two German airplanes cross the British 
lines, hut a number of them on the Ger- 

side. “He says that the general level 
of efficiency in the British air service is 
higher than in the German, but that the 
latter contains good star pilots and fast 
fighters. He concludes: “When we re
lax our efforts at home the German will 
beat us, and this refers not only to avi
ation”

For the second time in succession “nil” 
was seen across the police sheet this 
morning. There have been no arrests 
since Tuesday. Wednesday showed a 
clear as did yesterday, with the
exception of a soldier being detained 
request of the military authorities. This 
morning and up to noon there had been 

arrests and the police were ex
periencing a very quiet day.

Pherdinand
4—A Marseilles despatchParis, May 

to the Matin says that the Patrol ships 
! whirh went to thr rescue of the torpedo 
transport Arcadian showed great hero
ism and determination in saving the vic
tims of the submarine. Both officers and 
men leaped overboard and held up 
drowning soldiers. One patrol saved 286 

hour and a half.

tout 1W1 .M j» 
ytrev « a t 
IHtmi SM» 
cansm r **o.D
«»■

papers
this corps. The voyagers had to submit 
to numerous sanitary visits which the 
German army doctors rendered obnoxi- 

During a certain period supplies 
seized entirely, the deported persons 

bring obliged to subsist fi>t days on un
ripe fruit.

Iron discipline was maintained, 
workers having to march in military step 
to and from work. Consequently there 

frequent cases of sickness. One 
young woman, having succumbed to the
hard life, the German arranged an club- ___
orate funeral at which the commanding Mary p. Driscoll lo J. 1). Driscoll, 
officer made a touching oration in honor : property in Broad street, 
of the victim. Thr Germans insisted g 

-these deported people
What these “wages" amounted to can hé, 
imagined, in view of the fact that the i erty 
earnings of the young girl in question for; p
six months’ labor amounted in all to j property in Charles street.

j J. A." Mctliverv to It. It. Jordan, prop- 
i erty in Simomls.
i i\ II. J. Itucl lo Koval Trust Com- 

Gerinain, King, 
streets.

W. A. Thome lo William Parkinson,

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.)

4—A bill introduced
on

New York, May 
in the house to give the president power 
to fix maximum food prices, control 
stock exchanges and regulate use of grain 
in production of liquor.

France asks the United States for 10,- 
000 railroad workers of all kinds to man 

Request needs final ap-

ous.
were REAL ESTATE NEWSno

!
Transfers of real estate in St. .lohn 

county have been recorded as follows;
Peter Devine ef al to Gorham Elliott, 

property in Musquash.
E. N. Davis to H. S. Wanamakcr, prop-

Issued by Author- i men in ant
theSWEDEN SENDS SPECIAL Ity °f thMrar!n72nd TAKE JULIA ARTHUR’S ISLE.

meat of 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- g 
part, director of

. • etheir trains, 
proval of president.
Subscriptions to government’s loan were 

received at treasury department at rate 
of $1,000,000 an hour.

Government displaces J. P. Morgan 
& Co. as financial agents of Allies. Will 
control disposition of Allies' credit and 
purchase munitions in 
probably through committee headed by 
cabinet officers.

“There are elements of exaggeration 
in the submarine menace shrewdly calcu
lated with a double purpose," says a 
leading source. “The objectives are to 
awake America and give thc Germans 
over-confidence to a degree that may 
prove a boomerang.”

EH'S II WHffl P i Government to Seize Calf Island and Hog 
Island, to Boston Harbor.

were

erty in Elliot row.meterological serviceGERMAJ<MVDn$iOIOUT OF MAILS Stockholm, via London, May 4.—Her
man I^igercrantz, former Swedish min
ister to Washington, left Stockholm last 
night for the United States as a special 
envoy. His appointment is the conse
quence of a fear in Sweden that the 
United States may plaee an embargo on 
exports to this country.

Boston, May 4—The federal govern
ment is about to start eondemnation pro
ceedings to obtain possession of two is
lands at the entrance to this harbor— 
Calf Island, on which is situated the 

home of Mrs. Benjamin P.
the stage as Julia

Si-nopsis—There has lieen very 
cliange in pressure distribution since yes
terday except, that the disturbance in 
the southwest states has moved north
eastward to Tennessee.

little
S. H. Ewing et ai to Margaret Woml- 

were paid workers, j m> property in Lancaster.
" ‘ S. H. Ewing et al to H. A. Kelly, prop- 

in Lancaster.
Philip Goldstein to II. L MeKnight,

Copenhagen, May 4, via London—Full 
newspaper and postal service from Ger
many was resumed last night. This in
dicates that the necessity for especial sec- 

risecy. for military 
the labor situation, has passed.

Li ni ted States.
Showers have suniine’-

occurred in Quebec and the maritime Cheney, known 
provinces and cool weather with snow j Arthur, and Hog Island, where are sitii- 
and rain has set in over Saskatchewan l atl>(4 the homes of several Boston resid- 
and Alberta. cuts. The islands are to be used for war

Ottawa Valley—Fresh northeast to ■ purposes. , ,
north winds, fair today and on Satur-1 Calf Island was purchased for.$25,(Kill 
day with a little higher temperature. 1 bv Mr. Cheney, as a gift for his wife,

and the residence called “The Moonngs 
| was built at a cost of about $50,(H)0. A 

Maritime—Moderate winds, partly representative of Mr. Cheney said to-
eloudy and cool, with a few l,,cal show- mght that after the government made a 
ers. Saturday northerly to easterly small money offer for thr island Ihe 
winds, fair and cool at first, showers owners tendered the use Ilf it free of 
again before night. charge for the duration of the war 1 lit

New England forecast—Rain tonight ! offer, it was said, was refused, and Mr. 
and Saturday: northeast to east winds I Cheney was notified that condemnation 
becoming 6tFOH£. jDfQCttidilUK WQUitl instituted.

reasons or in view of on

/ $1.98.

GERMANS COPY IN

British Two Weeks Ahead Of Schedule ATTACKS FROM AIR pany. properties in
London, May 4—In connection with Prince William and Sydney 

the torpedoing of the British steamer
Gena by a German seaplane off the Suf- property in Somerset street, 
folk conet of England on May 1, an- City and County of St. John to Wil- 
nouncement of which was made by the liam Parkinson, property in Simomls. 
Admiralty on Wednesday night, it is said 
by the admiralty that the method of at
tack was first successfully practiced by Mrs. Annie Dinn to Man K. D rise oil, 
British naval seaplanes. These seaplanes property in Brussels street, 
sank several ships ia the Dardanelles ini A. C. Miller et «d i > W D. Aluurq, 

1916. property in Metcalf street. --------- -

Some Showers

PROMOTIONS
Private Domaine of No. h Field Am

bulance Train was today promoted to 
be sergeant, and Corporal Sober of the 
unit was promoted to be acting-sergeant. 
This morning the raw recruits of the 
nuit were put thmmrji e«*m» form» of

the western front are twoWashington, May 4.—The British forces on , .
weeks ahead of their attacking schedule, according to a cablegram «craved here 
today by Secretary Balfour, from the foreign office. The advance, It said, has 
been much faster than expected and the losses smaller.

The losses were said to be only one-half as large proportionately as those 
on the Somme offensive last year. This is attributed by members of the mis- 

incomparahly better artillery preparation and thc fact that the men

LEASEHOLDS.

sion to an
are not allowed to outrun the guar drill.
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r THAT TIRED FEELINGPERSONALSHELP YOURSELF
Hon. William Pugsley was a passenger 

to the city today on the Montreal train. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Mersereau, of the 

staff of the New Brunswick

SEE US BEFORE BUYINGRelieved by Hood's Sarsaparilla, Which 
Renovates the Blood.4 training

command, arrived in the city at noon to- FURNITURES’
m That tired feeling that comes 1 to you 

in the spring, year after year, is a sign 
that your blood lacks vitality, just as 
pimples, boils and other eruptions 
signs that It is impure ; and it is also a 
sign that your system is in a low or 
run-down condition inviting disease. It 
is a warning, which it is wise to heed.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This old standard tried and true 
blood medicine relieves that tired feeling. 
It cleanses the blood, gives new life, new 
courage, strength and cheerfulness. It 
makes the rich red blood that will make 
you feel, look, eat and sleep better.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
embodies the careful training, experience 
and skill of Mr. Hood, a pharmacist for 
fifty years, In its quality and power to 
cure.

day.
Murray H. Campbell left on Wednes

day evening for Montreal to which city 
he has been transferred with the C. P. 
R. Jflis many friends extend good wish
es for his future success.

T. Geddes Grant of Trinidad, a Cana
dian, who has built up a large business 
in the West Indies, chiefly with Cana- 

; dian products, and with exports to Can- 
; ada, is in the city today, 
i Halifax Echo:—Miss Dorothy Water- 
j bury, of St. John, who was in the city 
this week, attending the wedding of her 
brother, John Waterbury, and Miss Hilda 
Cunningham, will leave this evening for 
St. John. •

are

FOR YOUR HOMEr
■'i

<Uk o.
Be fair with yourself. Make it a business rule to see if you can't 

get a better piece of Furniture here in style, quality and finish, and 
at a better price than elsewhere.

We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment and can save 
you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or a parlor suite, 
a few yards of oilcloth or a fine rug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our stock and a comparison 
of our prices.
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m \\ LACK OF STEEL WILL
DELAY SHIPBUILDING

Chatham World :—Silence on the part 
of the $2,000,000 shipbuilding company 
promoters may mean nothing doing. We 
understand that inquiry showed that 
plates for a ship could not be delivered 
inside of two years by any steel plant in 
Canada, and that the project had fallen 
through. The Miramkhi ought to build 
wooden vessels. There is, it is true, a 
lack of large timber for framing, but iron 
or steel might be used to reinforce the 
timber we have. Composite frame and 
wood planking ought to make a good sea
going craft.

Util NEWSM!
W
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Dr. Logie removed' 173 Princess. 5—6

The place to buy the best shoes—Ideal 
Shoe Store, 108 Union street, W.E. 5—6 MARCUS, 30 Dock ScJ.1

Look for the Electric SignBoys' wash suits, 49c. to $1.48, at C. 
J. Bassen's, Union and Sydney.V

M. R. A advertisement, page 5. T.F.DECLINE SEATS IN THE
HUNGARIAN CABINET guests repairing to a supper in the rec

tory, which was given previous to the de-1 
parture of Mr. and Mrs. Waterbury for 
a trip through New Brunswick. Upon 
their return they will reside in Edward: 
street.

Mr. Waterbury is a St. John man and 
a son of George H. Waterbury of t’vi 
city.

Wf 225 of our boys are now doing their 
bit in the trenches. Join No. 8 Field 
Ambulance at once and do yours.

s-ii-r—5—12 LOCAL Y. M. C. I.Amsterdam, May 4, via London—A 
Budapest despatch says that Count Mor- 
ity Esterhazy and Stephen Bethlen have 
declined Premier Tizsà’s offer of seals 
in the eAbjnet When the offer was made 
both men arc reported to have said they 
must first consult Count Julius And- 
ràssy, the leader of the opposition.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute will be held 
in the Y.M.CJ. assembly hall on Fri
day evening, May 4, at 8 o'clock.

All active members, 17 years and 
older, are requested to attend, 
annual report of the institute will be 
given by the president, after which 
five directors will be elected by ballot 
to replace those who have completed 
their term of office.

\
Big reduction sale of hats at Elite 

Millinery, 42 King square.

The Cut Price Fruit shop is now in 
its new home, 9 Sydney street.

WINDOW SHADES 
Get them today at the H. CVL. reduc

tion sale.—D. McArthur, 84 King street. 
5-7.
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THE PONTIAC SUNK
l S'

NOTICE OF REMOVAL I Ladies' house dresses for 98e„ at C. J. 
A. Morin, Tailor, lias removed to 52 Bassen's, Union and Sydney.

Germain street. 5—5 ----------------

«nilIBg
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

LIBRARY
New Books:—“In a Little 

Town” (Hughes) ; “Man Next Door” 
(Hough) i “Too Much Efficiency” 
(Rath) ; “Mannequin” (Lipman) ; “7 
Miles to Arden” (Sawyer) ; “They of 
the High Trails” (Garland) ; “Lifted 
Veil” (B. King). Yearly ticket, $6.00. 
Have two books at once. Limit, two 
weeks. Special for vacations. Lunch, 
TScug.

Pictures 165th Battalion. This week’s 
Buffalo Sunday Times.

Ten dollars will buy ladies’ gold filled 
watch bracelet, just arrived.—Poyns & 
Co., 12 King Square.

Special sale all day Saturday and ev
er)" day at The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 
9 Sydney street.

- \
COMING THIS WAY 

We are offering price inducements in 
women’s shoes that are turning many 
feet towards this store—Wiezel’s Cash 
Stores, 241-243 Union street.

J. H. COHALAN, 
General Secretary.

vl/V

§ Fifty Halifax, May 4.—J. W. Carmichael & 
Co., Netv Glasgow, have a cablegram ad
vising them that the steamer Pontiac 
was reported sunk. The captain and 
crew were saved. The Pontiac was last 
reported as sailing on Saturday from 
Port Said, and it is probable that she 
was sunk in the Mediterranean. She was 
built at Glasgow in 1903, was 2,072 
tons net and 3,345 tons gross.

i
i

5—5fwi,' >' 
•1 71. >r-AV . $5 each; H. Mitchell, R. J. Dibblee, W. 

C. Jordan, W. I. Fenton, Mrs. T. S. 
Peters (Gagetown), “Cash,” $2 each; J. 
A. Sharpe, S. D. Crawford, Mrs. Julia 
Montgomery, D. McKendrick, G. H. V. 
Belyea, “Cash”, “Friend," D. F. Daigle, 
“Friend”, $26c each.

THINGS WHICH COUNT 
For smart style, good fit, big values, 

and elegance in detail, you can’t afford 
to miss seeing our spring good. 4Ve 
don’t say this because we sell this qua
lity of goods but on the contrary we 
sell these clothes because we can say 
these things about them.—Brager's, spe
cialists in apparel for men and boys, 
185-187 Union street.

: 0
.jin

A large assortment rri ooys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. \ T.F.

Vf.'*
.

.
W; % 5-7Y ROOM MOULDINGS 

at the H. C. L. reduction sale.—D. 
McArthur, 84 King street.

Large cucumbers, 2 for 26c; Sunkist 
oranges, 15c, 20c, and 25c doz., at the 
Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 Sydney street.

There’s a khaki waiting for you at No. 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recruiting 
for overseas.

Children’s dresses for 89c., 49c., 75c., 
89c., 98c., $1.25 and $1:48, at C. J. Bas
sen's, Union and Sydney.

PRICES TALK
And ours tell a story you will be glad 
to hear. Drop » land, let us point out 
our extra values in footwear.—Ideal 
Shoe Store, 103 Union street, AV.E. 5—6

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN'S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL

Regular '- meeting Sunday,
May46, 2.30 p.m., at hall 85 Water street, 
jÿcçtion of officers for the ensuing term, 
also* other important business will/be 
brought before the meeting. All mem-

! 5-7.s-n-r—5—12
« i■

For Cash Tomorrow MARRIAGE CASE REVIVED*

i (Continued from page 1.)
The superior court ratified the arch

bishop’s decision, but later the judg
ment was reversed. The court of re
view then declared there was no ques
tion at issue which a court of law could 
adjudicate and the effect of this was 
to wipe out all legal proceedings up to 
that time.

The writ in the present action recites 
that the ecclesiastical decree is still of j* 
record ,and asks the court to declare it 
unfounded, contrary' to law, subversive 
to public order and void for all pur
poses whatsoever of the law. The court*' 
js also asked to condemn and oed< 4, 
Hebert to pay the plaintiff $25 a month 
for the support and maintainance of the 
child.

. CREDIT AND CASH 
We are showing for one week only a 

good line of men’s suits tn various 
Shades and styles at the low cash price 
of $10.50. We would also be pleased 
to tell you how you can open a charge 
account with us on the $1 a week plan. 
Call and see us.—-Brager’s, the cash and 
credit store, 186-187 Union street.

Newest in ladies’- sport coats for $6.98 
and $8.50 at C. J. Bassen’s, Union and 
Sydney.

y I .
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street—At Arnold's, 90 Charlotte 
Carpet tacks, 4c, 6c package ; curtain 
pins, 4c doz.; curtain rods, 5c, 10c; Old 
Dutch Cleanser, 2 for 15c; Babbitt’s 
lye. 10c; Babbitt’s cleaner, large, 5c; 
rubber balls in grey, terra cotta and 
painted, 7c, 9c, 10c, 12ç, 16c to 60c eacn ; 
china plates reduced to 10c each; cups 
and saucers, 10c and 15c; balance wall 

2 and 4 roll lots, 5c roll; sol-

n X<i KNriLtUI. WNMtNt"
mb*M

-9VH.L vmr

4
Special offer—Steak, 24; roast, 16; 

stew, 14; pork, 26; veal, 14!—Tobias 
Bros, 71 Erin street, phone Main 1746-21.hers are requested to be present. By 

order of the president.
paper,
diers’ comfort boxes, reduced to 12c and 
15c; window screens, hosiery and un
derwear.Good Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John

6—75—7.
CROWS WON.

In the Y. M. C. I. bowUng league last! 
evening the Crows took all four points 

the Hawks, as follows :
Hawks.

; WASHABLE TILES OUR MOTTO
Good clothing at the cheapest prices 

and easy terms to buy at the People’s 
Cash and Credit Co.’s, 566 Main street, 
Phone Main 2909.

5—7
J:for kitchens and bathrooms, at the big 

H. C. L. reduction sale.—D. McArthur,
5-7.

CUNNINGHAM-WATERBURY. from
SOAP 84 King street.

Halifax Echo:—At six o’clock last eve
ning in St. George’s church, the marriage 
of Miss Hilda Cunningham, eldest daugh- Flood 
ter of Rev. H. W. and Mrs. Cunningham, Fleming .. .. 84 
to John C. Waterbury took place. The 
bride wore a dainty gown of ivory-white 
silk with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a shower bouquet of roses, while 
sweet peas and lilies of the valley. The 
bridesmaid. Miss Gladys Cunningham, Alexander.. .. 98
was attired in a costume of blue Geor- Smith............... 99 84
gette crepe with touches of cherry and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. Miss 
Claire Bannerman, the little flower girl, 
attended the bride and was gowned in 
white Marquisette and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations. George Waterbury 
acted in the capacity of best man.

The bride entered the church with her 
uncle, A. H. Bannerman, of Dartmouth.
The ceremony was performed by her you?” he demanded, sternly. The young 
father. Only the immediate families of man turned and affably replied—‘Fine» 
the contracting parties were present, the hoo’s yersel?”

•i * 951 S 
85 1-*
78 2-8

McGuire .... 79 115 82 286
83 79 104 256

84 68 236
STYLES WHICH PLEASE’

WINDOW SHADES 
Regular $1.50, insertion, at the H. C. 

L. reduction sale, special $1. For two 
days onlv.—D. McArthur, 84 King street. 

5-7.

blackface singers, dancers and rapid fire _____ ^
talkers ; Robin, comedy juggler; and the "'6<W «‘ZTSSL
18th chapter of “Crimson Stain Mystery.” fqr HOUSE CLEANING 

Two shows tomorrow afternoon, at 2 T e _
and 8-30—two shows at night, at 7.80 ; 5 cakes tvory boap. 
and 9. Secure your tickets early for the ; 5 cakes Surprise Soap 
first show tomorrow night to avoid dis- : 5 cakes Gold Soap. . .
appointment. ■ 5 pkgs. Pearline.------

5 pkgs. Gold Dust

From our present large stock there 
will he no difficulty in finding a suit 
to please every taste. We show all the 
plain weaves and colorings in a full 
range of prices as well as skirts in an 
unusual variety of elegant plaids, stripes,
cheeks and mixtures. A large showing Asparagus, fresh and crisp, 20c a 
also of sport coats in old rose, gold, bunch at the Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 
fawn, etc.—Brager’s, the credit house, Sydney street.
185-187 Union. —1-----------

ANOTHER BIG BILL AT,
THE OPERA HOUSE

246 278 254 778 
Crows.

D. Colgan. .. 79 104 89 272
89 285 
86 269

276 286 264 826

No vaudeville performance at the 
Opera House tonight, the house having 
been secured for the repeat performance 
of Pinafore, which starts at 8.16 and is 
under the patronage of Col. J. L. Mc-

25c.>

25c. 90 2 $
25c. 9598
25c 89 2-»
25c.THE GEM TONIGHT OR

YOU’LL MISS BIG BILL 5 pkgs. Soap Powder................
At 7.15 and 8.45 tonight last appear- 5 Pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser. . 

of Xavier, the Human Dynamo; 1 tin Babbitt S Pure Lye 
Mieses Todding and Bates and that mas- 2 bottles Ammonia..... 
ter picture “The Weakness of Man,” | j ]b bar Castile Soap.. . 
featuring Holbrook Blinn. All new» ; , . . ~ o. ^programme tomorrow at 2.80. 5 twin bars Castile Soap,

I Fibre Water Pails.............
i Little Beauty Brooms . ..

Speaking at a banquet in Paris, M. 25c. tin Deoderizer........
Besnard, under secretary of state, said: 25c. tin Gilt Edge Metal Pol- 
“If you are told that France is tired of 
fighting do not believe it, for she con- __ ,. r, ,
tinues to struggle more than ever for 25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner. . 2lC. 
justice and honor.” No Dust for sweeping... . 20c. tin

50c. bottle Liquid Veneer or
Be-nu-all .............

$1.00 bottle same for

Avtty,
26c.Tomorrow comes the usual weekly 

change of vaudeville, the new program
me including Adeline Lowe and Co., in 
a pantomine and aerial novelty ; Etta 
and Gershan, two dainty misses in 
twelve minutes of instrumental melody ; 
Lucky and Yost in singing, dancing and 
musical comedy skit; Lang and Coulter,

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT 
ORPHANS HOME 

The following subscriptions a He thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer: 
Alex Watson, $25; Mrs. C. E. Beuttey 
(Truro, N.S.), Mrs. Helen E. Millar, 
Royal Hotel Co, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, $10 each; Gilbert C. Jordan, 
Geo. A. Henderson, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 
H. Usher Miller, Walter H. Golding,

. 25c. Replied in Kind
i*e.ances A young Scottish recruit had boca 

placed on guard for the night outside the 
colonel’s tent. In the morning the 
colonel stuck his head out. “Who areCTO

17c.
15c.
25c.
33c.
62c.

a 21c.Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

BSTABLI6HBD i»»4

. . 21c.ish

.
OUR SERVICE/

BIRTHS

Alteration Sale
43c. to the eyeglass-wearing public 

is as efficient as knowledge and 
equipment can produce.

We fit no glasses to diseased 
eyes or eyes that are in need 
of medical treatment. Such 
cases are referred to a medical 
specialist.

Our reputation is your safe
guard.

CUNNINGHAM—At 154 Broad street 
on May 2, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
M. Cunningham, a son, Hazen Percy.

STEVENS—To Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Stevens, Belmont street, East St. John, 
a son.

Could Not Lift
Stick Of WOOd SUGAR—(With Orders)

2 lb. pkge. Lantic............. ..
5 lb. pkge. Lantic................
10 lb. bag Lantic...........
1 lb. block Shortening...
1 lb. block Pure Lard....
1 bottle Eagle Brand Vanilla, 9c. 

eSftfc WtfcV’ttSS '»»«!«Brand Ltinon.. 9=. 

kidneys and do not understand the cause Maggi Soup Squares.. 
of trouble or the way to obtain cure, j tin Ready maid Soup 
The writer of this letter suffered ex- j t;n Snider’s Tomato Soup.. 13c.
cruaating pains in the back and in vain - ti tt m#»his physician tried to cure him. For 1 tm Health Salts. .... . 10c.
Some reason or other his medicines did 1 tin Kkovah Health oalts. . . IOC. 
not have the desired effect. 12c. pkge. Pure Gold Pudding, 10c

Mr. Olts’ brother was a merchant 1 tin Marshmallow Cream.... 36c.

a* ssaS?pijrs?Sw5 »■=■> *»* »—his customers telling about how they with Chili Sauce........................
were cured of kidney derangements by } pkge. Potato Flour..........
their use. I his led to Mr. Olts putting ^ pkge. Aunt Jemima Pancake
them to the test, with the splendid re- °
suits reported in this letter. r loill* tor...........................

Mr. E. C. Olts, Benton, Carleton coun- 25c. tin Maple Butter.. 
ty (X. B.), writes: “I am glad to let 30c. pkge. Acme Starch 
you know how much your medicine has -, j p R j Chieken. . 
done for me. I suffered from my kid- ,. T> . , ...
tieys, which at one time were so had I 2 lb. tin Australian Babbitt. • bOC.
could not lift a stick of wood without 24 lb. bag R. H. Flour............. *1.90
getting on my knees, and then would

81c.

20c.
48c.Weald Almost Faint From Severe Pain 

in Back—Doctors Could Not Get 
the Kidneys Set Right

95c.
23c.DCA IMS While the carpenters and painters have charge of my 

104 King street, I will run a Seven Days’ 
Alteration Sale of Men’s Clothing from Saturday morning,

Out of my stock of 
coo Suits to clear as

28c.
TILL—Killed in action April 9, 1917, 

at Vimy Ridge, France, Sergeant Percy 
Clayton Till, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Till, leaving, lesides his parents, 
two brothers.

The strife is o’er 
The battle done.
Safe In the arms of Jesus,
Thy will be done.
McLBOD—Somewhere in

“killed in action” April 9, J. Stewart Mc
Leod, youngest son of the late Melbourne 
and H. E. McLeod, leaving a wife and 
five children and two brothers and three 
sisters.

DRAKE—Died of wounds,
April 25, 1917, G. Albert Drake, aged 
20 years, only son of George R. and 
Katie Drake, leaving father, mother and 
one sister. (Boston papers please copy.)

CAMPBELL in this city on the 3rd 
instant, Isabella, widow of the late John 
Campbell and daughter of the late John 
and Isabella Smith, aged seventy-eight
years, leaving one son, three daughters, ,, . . , .
five sisters and two brothers to mourn, almost faint from the pain in my back. 

Notice of funeral later. 1 consulted a doctor about it, and lie
WORDEN—In this dty on the 3rd gave me some medicine, but it did not 

inst Frank L. Worden, leaving his wife, help me. My brother, who is a mer- 
and two brothers to mourn. chant, and carries all your medicines,

advised me to try Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. I got one box, and they 
helped me, so I got another one, and 
kept on until I had taken five boxes, 
which cured me. I have had no trouble 
with my back since, and am never with
out Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills in 
the house. Last summer I also suffered 
from piles. I used three boxes of your 
Ointment, and it cured them. I can 
certainly 
and Ointment.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c a box, 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co<*
Limited. To font-».

new store atD. B0YANER5c. each 
... 13c.

Ill Charlotte Streat
BusinessTn the Dock Street Store has 

been discontinued.
May 5, to Saturday night, May 
Men’s Clothing I will put out on sale 5 
follows :

12.

France

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE22c. $14.00

16.00
18.00

$18.00 Suits at - 
20.00 Suits at - 
22.00 and $25.00 Suits at - 

Clearing Men’s Spring Overcoats,

15c.
Franee, THE BEST PLACE 

TO GET GLASSES
12 l-2c.

22c.
23c. Sharpe’s has a complete lens- 

grinding plant on the premises. 
We grind lenses here and make 
spectacles and eyeglasses to 
suit each Individual case.

$14.00, $15.00, $17 and $20.0037c.

Remember I am up town at No. 104 King, near Charlotte,
on south side.ONIONS

Bermuda Onions............... 10c. lb.
Our expert optometrist Is al-

I ways on duty with the best 
scientific equipment for 
irfing eyes.

* Fitting glasses is orofesslonal, 
not mercantile, with us. They 
are never recommended unless 
they will be a positive advan
tage to the wearer.
Our superior optical service 
costs no more.

t
exam-

8
TEA has again advanced in price. 
The 40c. quality is now 66c. We 
have a few hundred pounds of 
Lip'ton’s and Dickason’s at the 
old price

CANDY
Chocolate Peanut Clusters, 33c. lb. 
Marshmallows 
Chocolate Marshmallows. . 50c. lb.

one son
Funeral on Saturday afternoon from 

his late residence, 14 Harding street; 
services at 2.30. Friends invited. A. £. Henderson40c. lb.

CARDS or THANKS
Mrs. E. W. Brown and family desire 

to thank the officers of the Military 
Hospital also the headquarters staff, for 
kindness given to her son the late Sergt.

w. Brown, the officers and N. C. Q.’s 
and men of the Siege Battery, the mem
bers of the band and public and all 
who attended the funeral.

Men’s Clothier, ie+ King Street30c. lb.
L L Sharpe. & Senrecommend Dr. C'haae’s Pills

Gilbert’s Grocery Jewifers and OpMaea,
21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN. N. B J
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How the Raiser United 
The World Against Germany

The Kaiser’s eligibility for the Nobel peace-prize occurs to one editor as he contemplates the burning away 
ef old distrusts and hatreds among the once hostile peoples now banded together in a spiritual as we a& a , 7 
alliance against the Central Powers. England and France forget their ancient feuds, England an ussia ^
territorial jealousieis, Russia and Japan their quarrels in Asia, while the United States, brushing asi c o w •
ind recent suspicions, steps into line beside England and Japan in the great alliance whose dominai! purp 
make the world “safe for democracy.” '

As visible symbols of this new spirit of international brotherhood among former foes, he sees the flags of the 
Allies flying side by side in the various capitals, and the Stars and Stripes beside the Union Jack above the parlia
ment Buildings at Ottawa and Westminster, where no for ‘ign flag was ever before unfurled.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 5th, the feature-article presents the 
opinion upon the visit of the British and French Commissions and the far-reaching results which the conferences
at Washington will develop.

In addition to this complete description of one of the greatest events that has taken place in the hptoix of 
the United States, and of the world, other articles that should be read in this number are :

of American publicconsensus

Should the Government Fix Prices For Food?
The Arguments For and Against Such Regulation

Woman Suffrage Marching On
Awful America
Islam Under German Rule
The Banana—“The Poor Man’s Fruit”
German Patents as War Prizes 
A “Great American and Great Art-Connoisseur 
For More Americanism in Opera 
Ten New Questions for the Church

America’s First Shot in the War 
Sense and Censorship 
No Separate Peace for Russia 
Japan’s New Chinese Policy 
The Value of Food Tests Doubted 

U”-Boat-Chasers for the Navy 
Safety First in Movie Lessons 
Germany Poisoning French Letters 
No Church Denominationalism in War-Time

A Fine Collection of Cartoons and Half-tone Illustrations

“The Digest" Prints the World s News, Uncensored and Ungarbled
has at its command avenues for securing information 
not available to the average periodical. It gives both 
sides of every occurrence in the language of the 
publications recording it, and,it lias no incentive to 
garble or change such accounts in any way, its pol- 

one of strict impartiality in all fields, social.

News that is really news, that is accurate as to 
facts and recent as to date, is certainly hard to get 
nowadays. In addition to the ordinary difficulties 
that beset the path of newspaper editors many others 
have now arisen. The unreliability of reports, the 
bias of sources of information, political expediency, 
the censor’s pruning-knife—all these make the gath
ering of real news harder than ever before. THE 
LITERARY DIGEST, greatest of news-magazines,

icy being
religious, political, and the rest. For a fair, concise, 
unbiased presentation of actual facts, read "The 
Digest.”

May 5th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

f
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“The Dying Turkish Empire” was 
the subject of a lecture in th<? school 
room of Queen Square Methodist church 
last evening by Rev. W- H. Barraclough.
,J Willard Smith was in the chair, and in- 
trocuced the speaker. Mr. Barraclough! 
referred tp the Dardanelles, Mesopo-| 
tamia, the Egyptian campaigns find the Carelessness in putting his words to- 
influence of Mohammedanism on Turkey ge.tiier was the downfall of a young man 
and Germany’s designs on that part of at a theatre. When the curtain went up 
the country. Mrs. B. L. Gerow sang a for the flrst wt he found that the hat 
solo. The lecture was under the auspices ()f voung lady in front of him ob-
of the Women’s Missionary Society and ,___________________ .
the proceeds will go towards the work of 
the society. _____

structed his view of the stage. Wishing 
to see the performance, he said to her— 
“I want to look as well as you.’’ “Do 
you?” she inquired. “Certainly!” he re
plied. “Ah, then you will have to alter 
your face a great deal,” was the crushing 
retort.

Not the Right Face

BROWN'S GROCERY CO, Parkinson's Cash Storis
86 Brussels StreetFLOUR

Less Than Wholesale
The best and cheapest stores ia the 

district

East StJohn Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-1$.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-2$.

Corner Richmond
’Phone Main 2370-21........ $15.00 bbi.

. $7.90 half bbL 
24 lb. bags, $2.00 
.......... $15.40 bbL

Finest Granulated Sugar, 1! lbs. $1.00 
10 lb. bags, 90c. 

Choice Bermuda Onions... 2 lbs. 25c. 
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup......................... 4Uc.
lo'lb.‘tin"Flake White Lard. . $2.20 

5 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $1.1»
2 lb. tin Flake WhiteLard........  68c.

11/2 lb. tin Crisco..................
3 lb. tin Easyfirst.. .
Large can Pork and Beans.
4 lbs. Rice..........
Evaporated Apples and Peaches.

Purity 
Purity 
Purity ... 
Five Roses

’Phone West 166.134 King St., West

$1.9524 lb. bag Purity Flour....
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
$1 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $1.00 j 
10 lb. bag .Lantic Sugar for 
5 lb. bag Lantic Sugar for 

Oranges from 18c. to 25c^ 30c„ 45c. dor.
2 lbs. Good Prunes.................................2-*- 1
2 cans Choice B. C. Salmon . .
2 pkgs. Choice Seeded Raisins
Try Lenox Soap...............6 cakes for 25c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser.............6 cans for 25c.
Choice Country Butter ..........  45c. lb.

$1.85

92c.
48c.

25c. NOTE OUR PRICES:36c.
25c.b8c. Finest Granulated Sugar.... 11 lb.s $1.00 

Fresh Ground Coffee.
Loose Tea......................
Industrial Flour........

18c. .......... 35c. lb.
........... 35c. lb.
............... $1.70

98 lb. bags King’s Quality.................$7.25
98 lb. bags Royal Household
Small bag Five Roses.............
Onions ..................
Oranges.................
Apples.................
Babbitt Cleansers
c Wash Powders for.............................
3 Old Dutch for...................................
Surprise, Gold, Fairy Soap.................

Other Goods Equally Cheap

.... 25c,

15c. lb.
EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!25c. $7.502 pkgs. Raisins.................

5 Surprise or Gold Soap Only 37c. dor.25c. .. . $LS5 
14c. lb. 

20c., 25c. and 30c. dor.
............. .......... .......... 40c.
.....................  6 for 25c.

Strictly Fresh

price, and also Potatoes on hand.
Goods Delivered All Over the City, 

Carleton and Fairville.
All Other Goods Equally Cheap 

5—6.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main Sl

25c.
25c.

5c.

’Phone M 419Opposite Fort Howe.
Oh. dear! How areOh, dear!

VISIONS from LILLEY & CO. 
and make it less difficult.
Note Our Money-Saving Prices : 

VEAL
Forequarters ...
Hindquarters ..
Roasts from. . • •
Chops ...............

FLOUR!
( FLOUR

You can Save Money fay buying 
your Flour now at less than whole
sale prices.

Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
against higher prices.

ORANGES
California Blood Oranges. 35c. doz. 
California Naval Seedless Oranges,

15c. doz. up 
20c. doz.

FLOUR
Special for a Few Days

Ivory, Pure Manitoba—98 lb. bags.
$7DO bag

$15.00 bbl.

........ 12c. per lb.
........ 18c .per lb.
........ 13c. per lb.
........ 18c. per lb.

Royal Household

;
'

Finest Granulated Sugar, GOOD NATIVE BEEF
Steak from. .
Roasts from.
Stewing from 
Corned ........

11 lbs. for $1.00 
42c. lb. 20c. per lb. I 

16c. per lb. 
14c. per lb. 
16c. per lb. ■

Choice Dairy Butter 
New Laid Eggs 
jersey Cream Baking Powder,

California Lemons
Our spring stock of Seeds has ar

rived, and we would like you to ocme 
and look them over, as this year is 
going to be a year of planting. Every
body ought to put in a garden and 
help cut down the high cost of living. 
All good, reliable Vegetable and

Only 4c. pkge, 
7 pkgs. for 25c.

40c. doz.

22c. can 
15c., 2 lbs. 25c.
............  15c. lb.

15c. lb.

Good Prunes 
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Peaches 
Bee Jelly Powder. . 7c., 4 pkgs. 25c.

15c. per lb. !Fresh Sausages
Bologna Sausage........ 14c. per lb. :
Scotch White Puddings. Flower Seeds12c. per lb.

i Sweet Seedless Oranges, 20c. doz.i

THE 2 BARKERS!

LILLEY & CO. LIMITE»
100 Princes» 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairville

Ycrxa Grocery Co.
.695 Main St, Telephone M. 2745

jj Store Open Every Evening443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

l
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HOW TO 6ET STRONG TODAY — TOMORROW — MONDAYLOCAL HEWSHonest tea is the 
best policy FIRST AID ! SMOKY CITYA Simple Remedy

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 4.
P.M. 

. 4.08

Whatever the cause, wc want to say 
who needs strength, In cate of severe toothache, 

tush year patent to one o! our 
offices where instaat relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

WALL PAPER CLEANERA.M.
9.5-1 Low Tide .

to every person 
you need t inol as it is the. most efti- 
cir.nt strength creator we have in our ; 

Here is proof from Dorchester,LIFTONS High Tide 
Sun Rises.... 8.14 Sun Sets .... 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
. 7.27 17 CEMTS25 Cent size forstore.

“I don’t know wliat we would do : 
without Vinol in our family. I was 
weak, nervous and run-down as the re
sult of an operation, and Vinol restor
ed my strength. Then Grandmother 
had lt nervous breakdown, and Vinol 
built her up and restored l>er health and 
strength after everything else had failed. 
We have used Vinol for 13 years in our 
family, and would not be without it in 
the house:” Myrtle L. Healy, Dorchester,

We" believe in Vinol because we know 
it is a great strength creator—due to 
the beef and cod liver peptones, iron 
and manganese peptonates and glycero
phosphates, all dissolved in a pure medi
cinal wine, so we always return the pur
chase money if V inoi fails to benefit 
those who buy it.

The Ross Drug Go., Limited, Was
son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best 
druggists in all New Brunswick towns.

MAIN STWASSONSAlexander Longon, a returned soldier, 
who spent eighteen months at the front, 
has been appointed a temporary letter 
carrier.

CUT-RATE
Ooods Delivered

well

TEA Boston Dental ParlorsWilliam McIntosh, curator of the Na- 
Society, entertained thetural History 

members of the Boys’ Çlub last evening. 
He lectured to them on the Indians of 
New Brunswick and afterwards explain
ed the use of the relics on exhibition in 
the museum. The boys were accompan
ied by Harry Scott, Albert Armstrong, 
Mrs. W, C. Good and Mrs. A. M. Bcld- 
ing.

y.
Largest sale in the worl 

Your Grocer Sells It DINING ROOM SUITS r iBRANCH OFFICE 
35 Cbiristfi Skill 

font 31
Dr. J. D. Maher--Proprietor j

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p. an_____ I

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Mile Stmt 

Tkm 8818

Tenders for the new theatre* on King 
Square to be erected by the King Square 
Realty Company, were received at the 
office of Neil Brodie on Monday of this 
week. F. G. Spencer said last evening 
that the figures were considerably in ex
cess of expectations, and that those in
terested were deliberating as to whether 
they will build at the present or not.

We are showing a beautiful assortment of Dining-room 
Suites in the latest designs. Come in and see what we have at 
all prices.Buy Odd Trousers SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S

98 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ......................................

24 lb. bag Royal Household
Flour ......................................

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. bag, 90e„ 100 lb. bag 
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks...
Shortening—1 lb. blocks...
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam.
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.............
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
Mayflower Condensed Milk

$725
Not. odd-looking Trousers, nor Trousers with one leg dif

ferent from the other. Oh! no. Just Trousers not matched up 
with coat and vest. It takes so little to make a new suit look 

different apipe-aranee—then buy an extra pair of

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS AND BLINDS, ETC

Linoléums in Four Yard Widths.

$1.85

$8.50
. 28c.

LOCAL NEWS SowCSafc*, newe
pants, and you’re “fixed.”

-a 24c.
45c.,........  $1.85 to $3.75 pair

... $4.00 and $5.00 pair 

... $4.00 and $5.00 pair

Good, Strong Tweed Pants.
Blue Serge Pants.......... .......
Black Serge Pants------- ---
Acadian Pride Homespun Pants (Guaranteed Pure Wool),

$5.00 pair

40c.One Dsckase proves it. soie ana 
gueranteedby above Vinol druggist.Help vour chums at the front by join

ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for 
overseas. They expect you. s-n-r-5-12

Get yourself a raincoat for the rainy 
days at the People’s Cash & Credit 
Co.’s store, 555 Main street, on their 
famous credit system of $1 a week.

LOWER SHOE PRICES 
Our splendid shoes for women at 

$8.85 and $4.35 must afford relief from 
high shoe prices.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Î11-243 Union street.

We will dress you, ladies and gentle
men, that you null be better dressed 
than your neighbor on our easy pay
ment system of $1 a week at the Peo
ple’s Cash & Credit Co.’s, 555 Main 
street, Phone Main 2909.

THE WEATHER MAN 
Is uncertain these days. Good shoes 

mean health insurance. You can 
at our prices.—Ideal Shoe Store,
Union street, W.E. 5—6

READY FÔR INSPECTION 
Our big display of spring overcoats 

in all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Call while the stock is complete.—Tur
ner, out of the high-rent district, 440 
Main. T.F.

25c.

Amland Bros., Limited15c.

It is no longer, according to etiquette, 
to place any wines or liquors on the 
table whenever King George is a guest 
at military messes or with the fleet. The 
king’s order barring the use of alcoholic 
beverages in bis palaces during the wal
ls being adhered to rigidly. No wine is 
served even at dinner parties at Buck
ingham Palace or at W indsor.

19 WATERLOO STREET* iAlso Other Lines of Men’s Pants at Different Prices <y û

u mr- * “'3 f
r

H, IN. DeMILLE \.i
k/

SOMETHING NEWOpera House Block£99 to 291 Union Street Less Than Wholesale
Only 36c.1*4 lb. tin

PURITY CROSS CREAMED 
CHICKEN 
A LA KING

Exquisitely Flavored Golden Cream 
Sauce, Garnished with Pimentoes and 
Mushrooms. Ready to serve on Toast 
or in Patty Shells, 35c, and 65c.

PURITY CROSS WELSH RABBIT 
25 cents

Don’t forget the demonstration of 
MacLaren’s Cream, Chili, Roquefort 
and Pimento, Cheese, Jellies, Peanut 
Butter and Mustard.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main Street ’Phone 2577

-FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT save î103Otrr boys at the front need the help of another Field Ambulance 

Unit. Capt. W. B. McVey, M. O. in charge of the Pitt Street Military 
Hospital, has been authorized to take command and recruit ho. 8 Field
^™KWCLdC^n^°VAnrom^WfromtL ranks. Twenty anoint

ments for N. C. O.'s still open.
--------APPLY AT---------

IMMIGRATION BLDG., WEST ST. JOHN
’PHONE 176, WEST

For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 
51-2x61-2x81-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11.

!1 McPherson Bros.t. t.

No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call
ing for recruits to go overseas. Enlist at 

s-n-r-5—12
181 Union St. ’Phones M, 506 and 507Use The WANT AD. WAY once.

Men’s Blue Suits
THE BIGGEST VALUES IN TOWN!

$14.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $23.00 and $25.00
English Cloths—Colors Guaranteed.

Plain Sack, Pinch-back and Norfolk Models—
Coat—Peak or Regular Lapels.
Vest—With or Without Collar.
Pants—Belt to Match, With, or Without Cuffs.

Another Shipment of Spring Overcoats
A shipment of the latest in Slip-on and Pinch-back 

Spring Overcoats.
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00

Men's Soft Hats
A new shipment received yesterday. Best makes, latest

styles.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

Saturday Until 11 p.m.Store Open Evenings.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
64-56-58 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE SL 3158

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Fresh Ground Coffee,.»,,..., 35c, lb.
Good Bulk Tea------- • • — 40c. lb.
Flake White Lard... — .. — .. 23c. lb. 
Sunklst Oranges,

20c. a dozen and up 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. ja 
Peaches, per can....
Pears, per can...........
Grapefruit .................

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes 
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes 
7. cans B. G Salmon..........
3 cans Old Dutch...............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins..-
4 lbs. Rice...............................
3 pkgs. Dates.........................
Large can of Pork and Beans.... 16c.

20c.
20c.

9c. each

. 10c. pkge.

W25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.
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COALÇÇc @t>eçtng Çîmes axib $iax
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 4s 1917. •wnS BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
PAIRsm

TR TO OR 
■EALU

lEiurn We Carry a Complete Line ofTV l„v„ ET.ni«. T-___ i. printed «27 «id 29 CenteAerr Street ererr eeenin. (Sander
Z endPablUhmeCa. Ud, --------------------

Bnmrwiek BYd1*
_ CH^AQO rTp^r^.. A-ocUh- BTd’„ - MONTREAL. J. C. R~. IWi 

*' ^^Eu-pee-F^deriek A. W>. 29L-d^ HiU LOHOON. E.C. Mad

WÂ Mill and Engineers' Supplies R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai-
I Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST■2St■ Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

;

V
!v !

!

ifflîlgird recreation and many others would rc- | 
British ! ccive greater attention because there was j 

well-organized child-welfare deparl- 
New Brunswick is far behind

i

T. McAvity &. Sons, Ltd.THE WAR

In yesterday's attack by tlie (
forces on the western front the men in , >' 
khaki penetrated the Hindenburg line 
in several places; and again the Cana- 

To them fell the

3».

I I rrment.
other provinces in this matter. The poli-
tics of the province has dealt -too largely MStWHpWt,iff 
with other subjects. The new govern- I ||e||e]^pN€l ftCO. UMITIA 

ment can do no finer thing than give , 
leadership in humanitarian effort, with j 
special reference to the welfare of the j 
children. From every part of the prov- , 
tncc come reports of individual cases of 
neglect or brutal treatment of children, : 
and theie is no remedy. There is 
Children’s Protection Act, but it will 
remain very largely a dead letter in most
parts of the province until there is pro- they get the printing in there?” 
vision for an educational campaign and 
such action on the part of the govern
ment as will lead to its enforcement and 

wider recognition of the inalienable 
light of every child to as fair a start in 
life as its mental and physical qualifica
tions render possible. The Children’s 
Aid Society of St. John lias placed many 
children in foster homes, hut has no j 
follow-up system as yet in relation to 
them because it is always short of funds.
All of the work it has done has been 
thrust upon it. Since that is true, how 
much more work would it find if it .had 
an alert agent devoting the whole of his 
time to the work and seeking out the 
neglected little ones? Not only the prov
ince but every municipality should take 
the liveliest interest in this question,
for it means more to the future of the sa]mon.” He got the sugar, 
country than roads or bridges or timber 
lands, or any other matter of purely 
terial concern.
of the flower of our young manhood.
.To the children of today we must look 
for the future development of our Can
adian civilization. Every child should 
therefore be regarded as a priceless pos
session, "and the reproach of having ne
glected even the least of these little j 

should be forever removed.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
• ! it/dians have won glory.

Something Nice 
For a Change?

the fortified village of 
They did it, despite the Ger-

taSk of taking
Fresnoy.
mans' stout resistance, and are now an
other mile nearer pouai 
the day before. Despatches report bet- 

conditions and the likeli-

than they were
LIGHTER VEIN.

it)Quite a Puzzleter weather 
hood that the advance House Cleaning Necessitieswill be more a I That was a natural question asked 

by a small girl who was trying to puz
zle out the reading matter in a book 
with uncut leaves: “Mother, how did

i
rapid. When you’re tired bak

ing—when nothing seems 
to suit yon-—have some

Hindenburg line defences appear 
to have failed to hold back, the British 
troops and General Haig now is smash
ing at the Wotan line. The defence is 
strenuous, the fighting perhaps the heav
iest of the present offensive, but the ob
ject is great. Once the British are past 
this barrier, Germany’s richest prize in 
France—the coal and iron fields near 
Lens—will have been recaptured from

The

of
Would Risk It Step Ladders—(Well finished with pail attachments),

“Oh, Willie!” exclaimed little Elsie, 
“why did you open the door? Don’t you 

oil the cake mamma’s

75c.to $5.50 Robinson’s
Delicious

Slice Cakes
Curtain Stretchers-— (Stationary and removable pins),a know that will 

baking?” “That’s the very thing.” re
plied Willie. “If it’s spoilt she'll let ns 
eat all we want of it.”

sp
$1.25 to $3.50

15c.Carpet Whips—(Braided Wire)........
0-Cedar Mops................................. ................ *
Mops—(Self-wringing, Twine and Dust)

Scrub Brushes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal Polish, etc

$1.00 to $1.60 
40c. to $1.50

Got It I Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

the enemy.
other features of the war news are 

There is still some
man went home toWhen a working 

tea the other evening his wife explained 
that he could, indeed, have tea, but there 
was no sugar. “I’ll get some,” he re
plied, and going to a neighboring shop 
he asks for a tin of salmon. Tin pro
duced. “Will you open it, please?” he 
asked, and the obliging shopkeeper open
ed it. Then the customer unmasked his 
guns. “Pound of sugar, please.” I “can’t 
let you have any sugar,” declared the 
shopkeeper. “Then,” murmured the cus
tomer sadly, “I shan’t he wanting the

s! also reassuring, 
anxiety about Russia, but the new 

has set forth its positiongovernment 
that there must be no slackening on the 
part of Russia in the war and there 
must be no separate peace. The sub

less menacing in

I ASK YOUR GROCER

£Lme)ihan & ICTZtWv 5id.!'

marine, too, appears
of statements from Earl Curzon 

The former ex
light
and Lord Northcliffe. 
presses the view that

( not be reduced so greatly as to ef- 
the ultimate issue and Lord North-

funeral takes place tomorrow at his old 
home in Bideford.

Charlottetown, May S—Artemas Lord, 
inspector of lighthouses and buoys ser
vice and superintendent of life saving 
stations in this province, died today, 
aged eighty-two. 
years agent of marine and fisheries.

allied shipping

RECENT DEATHSCASH SPECIALS AT CHEYNE'Sî feet
cliffc declares it preposterous to suppose 

win the war for

ma-
The war is robbing us Improvementthat the U-boats can Charles Price, one of Hartfield’s suc

cessful farmers, died recently in his 66th 
year. Besides his widow, who is a sis
ter of Claude McDonald, of Temperance 
Vale, he leaves three sons, Reverty and 
Edward residing here, and Herbert of the 
firm of Everett & Price, of Hartland, 
Carieton county.

Charlottetown, May 8—The body of 
the late Johrr Richards, formerly com
missioner of agriculture, and subsequent
ly leader of the local opposition, arrived -------
last night from Los Angeles, Calif. The 1857.

He was for manyFor Saturday, May 5th and Monday, May 7th
FLOUR

98 lb. hag King’s Quality 
24 lb. bag King’s Quality.
24 lb. bag Regàl..................
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.90

Germany.
Meanwhile, Canada needs more

the question of high food 15c.Red Clover Salmon, T/i lb 
Shrimps,
4 lb. tin

7*lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
Flake White Lard in 3 lb. Pails, 70c. 
Flake White Lard in 5 lb. Pails, $1.15 
Flake White Lard in 10 lb Palls, $Z25 
Flake White Lard in 20 lb Pails, $4.40
2 Lipton’s Jelly............ ....................... 25c.
2 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. 25c* 
Snider’s Pork and Beans, tomato

sauce . • ■...................12c,
Grated and Sliced Pineapple......... 23c.
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches............20c.
Extra High-grade Head Rice In 1

lb. pkgs.................................................
4 lbs. Good Rice................ ..
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c.

... 30c.

The last survivor of Cawnpore, that 
terrible Mutiny incident, has died in 
General Sir Mowbray Thompson, who 

hale and hearty almost to the end

emits and 
prices is looming larger in the/ Domin
ion. Action at Ottawa that would pro- 

results would be welcomed.

17c.Increased Success $7.50 per can.........................
Pure Fruit Jam----- .... 60c.$1.90

$1.10. $1.90
wasduce some
of his long life of 84 years. He was the 
last of the four who came through the 
siege of Cawnpore—two 
privates—who escaped Nana Sahio's 
massacre on that fearful 5th of June,

ones J SUGAR WITH ORDERS 
11 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
20 lb. bag Sugar...................
10 lb. bag Sugar..................
5 lb. pkge. Sugar................

“Sunmaid” Dried Peaches
Large size Frottes................
Small size Pâlîtes................
Sago Bulk, per lb........
Large size Beaifc, plain.
Large size,Béai», tomato sauce... 18c.
Shelled Atmoiu*, per-lb.....................50c.
Shelled W.
Marshmallow Cream 
Extra Quality Almond Paste inrVz

lb. tin box.............. ................................35c.
Parisian Essence for gravy coloring.

1 officers and twoGARDENING AT ST. JOHN

result of today’s conference in 
general

$1.85Reviewing tire situation on the west
ern front the Bangor Commercial says: 
“The most satisfactory and encouraging 
feature is that the Teutons in spite of 
great reinforcements and the most vici- 

counter-attaeks have not been al>le 
to release any portion of the Allies’ 
grip. No position once taken has been 
yielded. The artillery- superiority of 
the Allies has scattered every German 

The German's in

One
Fredericton, in arousing a 
interest in food production, should be an 
organization in St. John which would

93c.
more , 47c. 

.. 15c. 
.. 15c. 
.. 12c. 
.. l5c.

Success is due to 
THOUGHT, which 
has played a leading 
part, in combining 
strength, comf ort 
and neatness as you 
find them in

if?who desire to do some gar- 
start under favorable

help those 
deriing to get a ous 18c. 15c.

Doubtless there are many 
who would be glad to cultivate 

made

25c.conditions.
:Stizeus

a plot of ground if it 
sible. They would need the ground, t 
fertilizer and the seed. Where could 

with the least difficult), 
few hints on vegetable 

If an arrangement were 
desiring to raise 

central

i ■lb.................... .50c.vz 4 lbs. Farina. -..........were 8-18c.
4 lbs. Barley----------
5 lbs. Oatmeal.........
5 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap... 25c. 
5 cakes Ivory, Naptha, Fairy, eta, 25c
3 pkgs. Old Dutch..............
3 pkgs. Babbitt’s Cleanser
5 pkgs. Soap Powder-------
3 bottles Ammonia.......
2 cakes Bon-Ami............

A28c.attempt at advance.
portions of the line are without

I
some
dutiable entrenchments and their ef
fort to substitute great masses of men 
for highly protected trenches is costing 
them thousands of troops. The losses 

greatly in favor of the Allies

these be got 
along with a 
gardening?
made so that a man

vegetables could go to a
learn where he could get a

25c.etc. 25c.28c.Cocoa in bulk, per lb 
Peanut Butter, bulk. 
Best P.E.I. Chicken. 
Figs—20c. pkgs. for. 
Reg. 18c. Salmon.

13c.28c.Humphrey Shoes .. 25c. 
.. 25c.37c.

15c. 25c.-some 15c.are now
and the observers report that the Ger
man soldiers are forced into the battle 

The situa-

ASK FOR THENMADE HEREoffice and
of ground and the other essentials, 

might be induced to join in the 
for increased production. No 

doubt the St. John delegates to
conference will come home 

All that is
needed is proper organization, and al
though the work must be done on the 
outskirts of the city it will doubtless be 
found that with proper organization 
many citizens will be willing to lend a 
hand to increase this year’s crop of pot
atoes and other vegetables.

, West End Customers’ Orders Will be Delivered Tuesdayplot
imany

line with great difficulty, 
tion in France is exceedingly bright 
with every advantage on the side of the 
French and British.”

CHEYNE&CO,J61lMIONTSTREEr-J||,H. 813movement

' FLOUR 1
»the

1 •Fredericton
with valuable suggestions.

I

^ <$> *$> ^ Gather Around
the Vidtrola

MADE IN ST. JOHN CLIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDS

the •People of Bohemian birth in 
United States have issued an appeal to 
the Russian people begging them not to 
think of a separate peace, but carry on 
the war to victory. The appeal is as 
follows: “Half a million Czechs in the 
United States appeal through you to the 
Russian nation, eldest brother of the 
Slavic family, to prosecute war relent
lessly alongside of the democracies of 
Western Europe and America, until the 
Hapsbm-gs and Hohenzollerns are 
thrown and all Slavs liberated.”

1
iratacr FROM M7LL

CONSUMER.

I

Men s 
and Boys’ 
Best
Wearing
Footwear

TO TUB
and listen to these May Victor 
Records.1LaTour

Flour
Tee III to Walk Upright. Operation 

Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

They are especially good. 
You'll like them.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
The subject of child welfare is at- 

attention, andtracting more and more 
ought to engage the thought and com
mand the services of a much larger pro-
portion of the people of ciery com , • Chronicle: "The greatest do-

This department of work ha been ^ ^ consUntly growing and
shamefully neglected m New Bruns* L jve cost of living. It affects ev-

graiifying to note that ^ Mpw.iaUy the working

The acreage increase has been five times

Ten-inch doable-sided Vidtor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Patriotic Medley—Good Lock to the Boys ) 
of the Allies Victor Military Band 

ICeep the Home Rios Burning" Till the Boys 
Come Home)—"Canada. Our Canada

Ship Ahoy
America, Here's My Boy Peerless Quartet ^ 
Let's All be Americana Now

Qyartet J

A Perfect Day Elizabeth Spencer )
Love’s Dream After the Ball i

Elizabeth Spencer J

ovei^
PURE MANITOBA

A T fW?U. PRICED This woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Read her story :

Richmond, Ind.—“For two years I 
so sick and weak with troubles
_____________ from my age that

when g 
stairs I
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
thought I should 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to
our new house. My

— ---------- daughter asked me
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 
results. I did so, my weakness dis
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raised hun
dreds of chickens and ducks. I can
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
if these facte are useful you may pub
lish them for the benefit of other

- ’’-Mrs. M. O. Johnston,Rout* 
D. Box 190, Richmond, lad.

l $15.40 per barrel
$7.85 per half bariei
$7.60 per 1-2 bbl, big 
$1.95 per 24 Ib.bag

120991
was

Frnnk William.oing up 
had to goIt is ve.ry

Children’s Aid Society has been orga
nized in Moncton and another in Chat- ^ jn CaDada than ln Australia, 
ham, and that the Society in Fredeno-  ̂ taking remedial
ton has secured a home and is doing ac- 

These are evidences of a

men. 16256| v
American

Delivered to all parts of the city • 18250
steps for the relief of the people. But 
the Borden government Is doing nothing. 
It is letting the middlemen and the big 
interests extort the last farthing of pro
fit from the people.”

<|> <$■ <8> <$•
The plans of Chief of Police Simpson

TELEPHONE WEST 8
tive work, 
growing interest, but there must be a 
province-wide organization, established 
by the government, under compçient di- 

T.arge numbers of children

l St. John Milling Company J For General Use Twelve-lnch double-sided Vidtor Record— 
$ 1.60 for the two selections

move into IGems from "Have a Heart'
Virtor Light Opera Co. ( 35^24 

Gems from "Love o’ Mike
reetkm.
should be removed from so-called homes, 
which are not homes at all, and placed for guarding life and limb at city points 
in foster-homes, in order that they may where traffic is heaviest are working out 
get a fair start in life. But it must be well. 
made certain that they get a fair start. Douglas avenue and Haymarket square 
Having children committed to a Chil
dren's Aid Society and then placed in 
foster homes is not a mere commercial 
proposition like that of the man who 
gets goods on his shelves and then sends 
them ont. to be replaced by new sup
plies, without further consideration. It 
is necessary to be assured that the fos
ter-homes are desirable, and the chil
dren should be visited from time to time Recruiting in Canada during the last 
to make it certain that they were well two weeks brought only 2,804 men to

Vi.ter Light Opera Co. I
Boys’ Heavy Calf, Blucher Laced 

Boots, one piece vamps, one piece 
quarters, double soles, sewed and 
riveted, all solid leather. These are 
made to specifications f°r our retail 
trade by J. M. Humphrey & Com
pany, this city, and we guarantee 
them to outwear any other boot that 

buy. Prices $3.75 to $4.00.

E K. Rom 
E. K. Rose

} 35622Aloha Oe 
Pu» SadiniaSix congested districts between

Two Charming Red Seal RecordsOne has but toarc now protected, 
watch these cool, careful men guiding 
foot and vehicular travel to see that

Frieda Hempel 87278When I Was Seventeen 
Somewhere a Voice ia Calling Frances Alda 64654

good results must accrue.
<$.<$><$><$>

Hull has joined in the forward pro-j 

By a large majority the pro- ;

i
Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealers’
you can 
Sizes I to 5.

Other makes in Boys Boots, $2.10, 
$2.25, $2.75, $2.85, $350, $3.90, $4.50 

and $5.00.

Men’s Heavy Calf Blucher Laced 
Boots, sewed or nailed bottoms, not 

but splendid wearing, well fin
ished boots on proper fitting lasts, 
$3.00, $350, $3.75, $4, $4.75 and $5.

women.
cession.
pic of that city, close to Ottawa, have 
decided for prohibition.

W:

Strongly 
Recommended

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.Pain Is no respecter of persons.” says 
Dr. B. L. Abogado. “It knows no distinc
tion of race, creed or wealth. The pain of 
the man of millions with his gouty foot ts 
lust as excruciating as Is that of the most 
lowly citizen nursing his Jaw in a frenzy of 
neuralgia. For the time being the one 
thought uppermost ln the minds of both Is 
that they would gladly give their all to get 
rid of the pain.

“The prominent symptoms of most dis
eases are pain and fever and I have found 
that anti-kamnla tablets are equally as 
effective as fever reducers as they are as 

i pain relievers. Therefore, ln any diseases 
I where pain or fever exist either separately 
I or together, anti-kamnla tablets have their 
proper use. For Instance, 1 have used them 

i with most gratifying results ln the treat- 
; ment of all kinds of headaches, migraine, 
i coryza, la grippe, and Its after effects; as 
| a sedative in indigestion, gastralgie, dys

pepsia, hysteria and insomnia; as an anti
pyretic in intermittent, puerperal and 
malaria fevers, bronchitis, pleurisy, etc.; 
and ln acute and chronic neuralgias, ear
ache. toothache, and the nains of sciatica, 
rheumatism and gout."

Anti-kamnla tablets will quickly give yon 
the desired relief. Obtalnable.lB»n>-<iean- ' 
tttr denied. Ask for A<K. XàWeta-

!
and happy and receiving that care and 
education which would fit them to be-

the colors. Not enough.
LIMITED/coarsegood citizens. A record should become

kept of every case. Every reported case 
of neglect or ill-treatment by parents 
anywhere in the province should be in
vestigated. A list of desirable homes 
for children should be kept, so that

Always Worth Telling
Tom Moore, the poet, was th 

a Dublin grocer. Without any pushing 
on his part his genius and his unaffect
ed manner made him a welcome guest 
everywhere. All London went mad over 
him. On one occasion at a banquet he 
made some brilliant witticisms. A snob, 
thinking to humiliate him, leaned 
the table to the poet, and quite audibly . 
said in a drawling tone: “Pvvay. sir, I 
wasn’t your father a grossah?” Moore | 

iling, replied that he was. “Then, 
pway," continued the snob, “why didn't 

i hr make a grossah of you?” Moore, 
N , 'quite affably retorted : "Wasn't your 

I rather a gentleman?" "Of course 
only is it necessary to look -after the was the rejoinder. "Then why. " i
children of dissolute parents, but such i queried the poet, “didn't hr make a gen I 
»i alters- as school attendance, super vie tienian out-of you?'

Lenoir St. Montreal
UF.ALtRS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS-MADE IN CANADA 
TOOK FOR "HK MASTER'S VOICE"

TRADE MARK

e son of !

i
Ni

“HIS MASTER'S VOICE" ST. JOHN DEALERS
wm

Mail Orders Filled
there would be as little difficulty and 
delay as possible in placing the normal 
but neglected child in a normal home. 
It is absolutely necessary to have a cen
tral office and organization in order !o 
link up the work all over the province 
and to hasten the fonnation of Chil
dren's. Aid Societies everyw'herr.

over

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN G H. TOWNSHEND PIANO , ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, West St. John 

LANDRY & CO„
r19 KING STREET Co., King Streetsm
jJOHN FRODSHAM,

Royal Hotel, King Street

AMDUR & CO.,
King Street, West St. John

x Germain Street.
j. & a. McMillan.

Wholesale Distributors,
Prince William Street

r

he
THt WANT
AH WAYUSE

* i*-

i

COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phene West 1 7 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

THE

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

is over and we will

REOPEN
at oar regular stand

50 KING STREET
opposite OaR Hall

on SATURDAY NEXT with 
Stock of latest modelsnew

in summer lines.

McROBBlE
50 KING 
STREET

FOOT
FITTERS
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Get Ready for
Base

Ball
SEASON

m
Ï-:

J! 'y.

:
,

i',

4

A few weeks more and Baseball will be in full 
practice means a betswing. An early start 

ter chance to win.
Good equipment goes a long way in securing 
best, results, and you will find here a large, com- 
plete line of

on

SPALDING’S BASEBALL 

SUPPLIES
which are everywhere recognized as the highest 
standard of quality, workmanship and finish. 
Our fine exhibit includes Baseballs, Bats, 
Masks, Catchers' Mitts, Tnfielders’ Mitts and 
Gloves, Body Protectors, leg Guards, Shoes, 
shoe Plates. Everything, in fact, in Baseball
Supplies.

Sporting Department—Second Floor 
ASK FOR CATALOGUE

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. aMarket
Square

< 5fHF EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N B.. FRIDAY. MAY 4. !W/

Five Millions 
for Contractor

furniture.CARPETSDRY00009
/AT 1am;(T. m ti:BASSEN’S£ i MARKET SOL.GERMAIN ST.KINO STREETI

Inmemce Profits of One Member 
of Fir* Revealed by British 
Columbia Inquiry

« Nobel and Attractive Spring Fashions -nand
Y

14-16-18 
CHARLOTTE STREET Boys’ Suitsi

\

Mil
"S! 7l n

I Victoria, Mas' 2—The report of the 
'legislative inquiry committee into the 
| construction of the Pacific Great East- 
jem Railway, as presented to the house,
I recites the facts of the departure of 
jd’Arcy Tate, vice-president of the com- 
\ pany, after he had declined to make pub- j lie facts regarding campaign contribu
tions to political parties.

The committee finds that General .1. 
W. Stewart and Timothy Foley, of St. 
Paul, Minn., r. r disqualified as direc
tors of the railway, because the con
tract for construction awarded to Pat. 
Welch, the third member of their com
pany. was in reality illegally awarded 
to the whole firm of Foley, Welch and 
Stewart. Two other directors, E. F. 
White and F. Wison, appeared to have 
been drawing salaries of $(>,000 a year 

I each, and at the same time profited by 
taking sub-contracts without giving any 
apparent values. The unit prices fixed 
between Welch and the government are 
found to have been excessive in compari- 

with similar work on the Canadian

r
r Many new style features are introduced, the most popular being 

the Pinch-back or Semi-Norfolk. Most of the late models have a 
form-fitting or military tendency, making them extremely smart. 
Only cloths of the best wearing quality used.

THREE-PIECE SUITS—One pair of bloomers

R.E50LVED

THAT WE LEAD THE 
PR.OCE55ION IN OUR 
LINE5 OF &U5INE55, 
BECAUSE WE'VE GOT 
THE .SHOE-5 AND WE 
' 5ELL THEM RIGHT’

BU5TER BROWN.

I

You
E i$6.50 to $15.00

WillSr $8.00 to $17.00THREE-PIECE SUITS—Two pairs of bloomers 

TWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—One pair of bloomers,£M

$4.26 to $10.00

HTWO-PIECE NORFOLK SUITS—Two pairs of bloomers,
$6.50 to $12.50

YOU CAN’T BE DI5APPOINTED IF YOU BUY 
YOUR 5HOE5 FROM U5; WE KNOW HOW To 
FIT YOU RIGHT; OUR 5HOE5 ARE FA5HION- 
ABLY CORRECT; OUR QUALITY 15 THE HIGH-
E5T.

Ages 7 to 12 years.
Fancy Suits for the Little Fellows—Ages 2 1-2 to 7 Years

son 
Northern.Our Profit of Five Millions

The committee finds that payments 
were made on the estimates of Chief 
Engineer Callahan, an old employe of 
the firm, and that the government en
gineer went over the work very infre
quently. Pat Welch is found to have 
made a profit of five million dollars on

COME IN AND LET U5 5LIP A PAIR OF OUR 
5HOE5 ON YOUR FEET, THEN YOU WILL 5EE 
WHAT WE MEAN BY A NEAT, TRIM-LOOKING 
FOOT. Store

Your 
Store !

YOU WILL FIND IT ECONOMY^TO^WEAR
ML55E5*ANDDCHu!dREN^^ WINNIE WALKER' 

AND “ DOROTHY DoDD" FOR WOMEN.

;

to feel 
Fresh and FitV W.R. 5PECIAL5” FOR ALL THE FAMILY. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedi I

isi:erJ —you must keep your stom
ach well, your liver active, 
the bowels regular, and your 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of these organs. 
When anything goes wrong

Edward Kay, aged 65 years, of Ash- 
grove, Seven oaks, Kent, Eng., managing 
director of the Chilworth Gunpowder 
Company,
£260(809),

Main Street streets, lias been moved to the new C. 
P. R. building, comer of King and Ger
main streets.

This company has been particularly 
successful, and a statement of business 
shows the business in force to be nearly 
sixty millions of dollars. Assets $16,400,- 
000; and a net surplus of $2,600,000, 
which makes their slogan of “Solid as 
the Continent” appropriate.

The local branch is under the direc
tion of C. S. Everett, eastern superin
tendent of agencies, an insurance man 
of more than local prominence.

Union Street the work. The road remains inçomplet- 
ed and it will take another thirteen mil
lion dollars to finish the job. The for- 
mer government is blamed for having 
paid the guarantees at a rate faster than 
the money was earned, for the total 
guarantee which was to be expended 
pro rata over the whole line has been 

used up.
The committee finds that A. H. tv. 

MacGowan. a former member of the 
legislature, had a sub-contract, and for 
it he gave no consideration in time or 
money. Much of the five million dol
lars made by Welch as profit was «-in
vested in town sites along the line of 
the railway. Tremendous profits from 
these properties did not, of course, ma
terialize. In view of the precipitate de
parture of Tate and Welch and the ab
sence of private ledgers used by the 
contractors, the committee feels that the 
inquiry should later he continued in 
another kind of tribunal.

King Street

L,td., left (net personality, 
£285,076.Limited Quantity SLACK for Steam Use Weak Lungs am? 

Chest Troubles
respond more quickly to the’ 
blood-enriching oil-food in

We are just complete with 
our season's stock of every 
line.

OF INTEREST TO LADIES
We will give you the finest 

Suits from $9.98 to $12.00 
different colors ;also Misses 
Suits, cheaper than the ma
terial costs.

Ladies’ White Chinchilla 
Sport Coats, >$5.98 ; also large 
Black and White Check |! 
Coats with large collars, \ 
$5.98.

We have a fine lot of
Misses’ and Children’s Coats 
from $1.98 up, in different 
colors.”-' ’ •

House Dresses in all sizes, 
from 32 to 53, at 98c.

EXTRA BARGAINS IN 
SHIRTWAISTS

jfl Ladies’ Fancy Underskirts,
I Children’s Dresses and the 
fl Greatest Variety of Corsets 

: B from 50c. up.

Price- on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

just takeCONSUMERS’ COAL
a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

i The Reason Was Gear
A teacher was giving a lesson on the 

circulation of the blood. Trying ^ to 
make the matter clear, he said: “Now, 
boys, if I stood on my head the blood, 
as you know, would run into it, and I 
should turn red in the face.” “Yes, 
sir,” said the boys. “Now,” continued 
the teacher, “what I want to know is 
this: How is it that while I am stand
ing upright in the ordinary position the 
blood doesn’t rush into my feet?” And 
a little fellow shouted: “Why, sir, be
cause your feet ain’t empty.”

Mrs. Frith, who lias died at Isles worth, 
Middlesex, at the age of 77, could boast 
of having 100 relatives at the war.

;

\$mk than to any other one medians 
SCOTT'S is a rich, nourishing 
food to strengthen tender throats 
and bronchial tubes. It is of 
peculiar benefit to the respiratory 
tract and is liberally used in tu
berculosis camps for that purpose.

IBEHHAMS1
-------Importer oF MUlinery —

- 60King Ôtrcct ——
TWENTY YEARS IN

ONE OFFICE. INSURANCE
COMPANY MOVES.

The local office of The North Amen- 
can Life Assurance Co., which for the 

has been situated at

-----
. vnyrçj ■. . sy-

PUIS No Harmful Drags in Scott’s.# Panamas ! thL1 corner' of* Princess and Germain Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 16-22.
Largest Sale of Any Medicine^in tWWorid.

i

First Saturday In May Has 
Many Special Spring Items

STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN P. M.

An extensive range of shapes in Sport Shapes, Ln- 
trimmed and trimmed ; special values.

Trimmed Hats, made up for the week-end, also a 
hew shipment of imported Trimmed Hats.

Sailors in small Knox Shapes and broad brims.

Wing Mounts just arrived

:

FOR MEN!
You will get your Suit at 

fl half price of the value. The 
B same in boys.

We have Men’s and Boys’
| Trousers by the thousand.
H Children’s and Boys’ Over- 
1 alls at 25c., 39c. and 49c. pair.

Men’s Overalls, blue black II 
1 or striped, from 75c. to $1.50. I 

jfl Boys’ Wash Suite — All fl 
fl Kinds of Gents’ Furnishings, fl 

Boots and Shoes for all.
Remember, whether you fl 

move or not, you need blinds, I 
curtains and all kinds of I 
house furnishings.

Come to Your Store

;
i

Fancy Ospray and 
for Saturday sale.

new
V~

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
A clearing of a number of Kiddies* 

Dresses in wool serges and checks, blue 
and white, navy and white, black and 
white and red and white checks. Sizes 
2 to 6 years...................Saturday $1.48 each

MAIDS’ MORNING DRESSES
A number of very neatly made, fine 

Gingham and Chambray Dresses, excel
lent washing materials, in pretty blue, 
tan or grey stripes and checks. Sizes 8* 
to 44 inch___________ Saturday, 98c. eanh

WHITE WASH SKIRTS
A line of excellent quality new Middy 

Cloth Wash Skirts, plain style, peart but
tons; all sizes--------- Saturday, $1,19 each

NEW JAP SILK BLOUSES 
White and Color»

A new line just received, Pretty Col- 
ored or White Jap Silk Blouses, good 
heavy quality, made with large wide col
lar with inch wide hemstitched hem. 
Colors: Navy, coral, black, flesh, maize, 
sky, grey, Copen.

Special Saturday, $3.38 each

SATURDAY HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Window Scrims and Curtain Laces by 
the yard".

Special clearance on Saturday of a lot 
of short ends and remnants, lengths 2 to 
6 yards, Reduced Prices.

Make little mats of enamel cloth and 
under the children’s plates ! tliey

What About the Others?
tells an amusing place

will save your table linen, hut put no hot 
dishes on the mats.

Sir Wm. Ramsay
storv to illustrate his contention that 
the ‘habit of reasoning is developed in 
male children at a remarkably early age. 
While visiting a friend he overheard a 
discussion between the little son and 
daughter of his host. “I wonder what 
we’re here in the world for?” asked the 
little boy. His companion, thinking of 
a jiient lesson, answered gently, “We 
urt^Sut here to help the others, of 
course.” “Dm!” exclaimed the little 
tioy after a moment’s thought, “then 
what are the others here for?”

I
Clearing of Remnants, Chintzes and 

Cretonnes, IV» to 5 yards. Large assort
ment of good designs. Excellent for

comers and

SATURDAY WHITE WEAR1
Gowns—New Round Neck, Slip-over 

Gowns with cut-in sleeves, double stitch 
trimmed wide 1 in. lace; good full
...................... Saturday, 68c. each

Corset Covers—A number of very fine 
dainty covets ; only one or two of a kind, 
but all of extra, good quality, add sizes, 
mostly
embroidery yokes, finished beading and 
ribbon ties. Some are slightly mussed. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Reg. $1.25.

HORLIC1VS
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract

rring shirtwaist boxes, eozy 
cushions. seams, 

sizes..price, 20c. to $1.00 per remnant 
Curtain Rods, 54 in., extension, large 

ball ends........................... Saturday, 8c. each

fine sheer lace effects m- alloverClearing of a number of Odd Portieres 
in crimson, wood shade and green ; most
ly deep fringe, some without fringe.

BOUDOIR CAPS
A number of different kinds of Lacy 

Boudoir Cape; many styles assembled 
together to clear on Saturday. Also a 
number of Caps of nets and fine organdy, 
lace and ribbon trimming. Value up to 

Saturday, 35c. each

!

■ Saturday, 88c. eachForty pairs Special Nottingham Lace 
edge, strong twistedCurtains, woven 

thread, good designs, 3 yards long.
Saturday, $1.38 pair 

White Bed Spreads, double bed size, 
hemmed ends, soft finish.

Saturday, $1.78 each

APRONSBASSEN’S Dainty Little Fancy A prone of fine or
gandy. made with wide hemstitching or 
deep ruffle of fine pleating, wide string
ties..................................... Saturday, 28c. each

Maids’ Aprons, large sizes, pure white 
lineneite, made with fitted bib and wide 
ties. Reg. English housemaids’ apron.

Saturday, 68c. each

76c.

UNDERSKIRTS
About five dozen Moire Poplin Skirts, 

spring goods, made with a deep 
finished with pin tucks.Sample Pairs of Scrim and Lace Cur

tains, clearing up of odd lines; one and 
two pairs of ft kind

All at Reduced Prices

new
flounce and 
Colors : Black, rose, navy or Copen.

Saturday, $1.78 each14-16-18 
CHARLOTTE STREET SMALLWARES STAPLES

Table Damask—A number of short 
ends and remnants, 1M* to 3 yards.

Prices 94c. to $2.65 per length

. 6 for tOc. 
. 3 for 10c. 

6 pkgs, 10c. 
. . 16c. each

36 in. Boot Laces.................
Red Cross Hair Nets..........
Hair Pins.....................................
18c. Patent Skirt Markers 
25c. Leather Sleeve Protectors. 22c. each 

3 cards 5c.

MUSLIN DRESSING SACQUES 

69c. Each

Special line of Pretty Little Light Col
ored Muslin Dressing Sacques, dainty 
shades, trimmed with plain saten bands. 
Very useful as combing jackets.

Saturday, 69c. each

Towellings—Counter remnants, dish 
Towelling and rollers, 1 to yards
long.
All-Linen Hemmed Cup Towels,

No Branches
Hooks and Eyes
Canvas Slove Gloves............... .... 8c. pair

8c. each 
8c. pair

18c. each
Turkish Towels, large sizes. . 45c. each

Large Dressing Combs 
Shoe Trees.........................

Linen Roller Towels, 2 Va yards long,
45c. each

White Terry Bath Towels, large size,
45c. each

WOMEN’S KNIT UNDERWEAR 
Combinations — Shaped to fit, fine 

white cotton yarn, two and one rib knit, 
V neck, knee pants, lace trimmed, short 

sleeves. Sizes 34 to 44 inch.
Saturday, 68c. per suit 

Clearing of lot of Odd I.ight-wcighl 
Summer Vndervests, short or no sleeves, 
all white, but some slightly soiled or 
mussed.............................  Saturday, 12c. each

SATURDAY SPECIAL IN BRAS- 

SIERS

dozen Embroidery Trimmed 
Brassiers, new model, fastened front, 
double stitched seams, eut to fit. Sizes 
36 to 44 in..................... Saturday, 38c. each

Sheets, bleached, 2V4 by 2 yards,
98c. eachor no

Sheets, hemstitched, 2*4 by 2% yards, 
extra....................................................  $t'50 eachi

I Factory Cotton, extra good.
5 yards for 70c.!

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK RUB

BER RAINCOATS

»■

Part of a special purchase of Boys’ and 
Girls' School Rubber Raincoats on sale 
at prices fully 1-3 less then ordinary.

Sizes 6 to 12 years

Sizes 12 to 16 years

London
$3.48

i

4
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Three Saturday Bargains
IN LINEN ROOM

DAMASK TRAY CLOTHS
Hemstitched—Assorted 

Patterns
Sale Price, 40c. Each

LINEN HUOK TOWELS
White or Red Borders

Sale Price, 35c. Pair

BATH TOWELS
Large Size, Plain Ecru. 

Regular Value, 60c. Pair.
Sale Price, 40c. Pair V
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THE TIMES AND STARSend In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

--

HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE I
«

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR PLAT TO RENT? WANTED—STRUNG YOUTH OR 

young man to help in bakery, night 
work. Robinson’s baker}-, Célébrai' 
street.

TWO BRIGHT BOYS WANTED BY 
a prominent business house, $4.00 per 

week with prospects of promotion. Ap
ply to Box B 2, care of Times office.

59312—6—9

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED

$25 Lots at 
Fairville Plateau

ionCAPABLE MAID,WANTED—A
willing to go home nights prefer

red." Apply Mre. Chesley, 10» Britain 
street. 59471—5—11

T.F.$50 Lots at
Courtenay Bay Heights

This Dare of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant WANTED AT ONCE FOR ROTHE- 

say—A first class general maid,
; who understands cooking, no laundry,
; small house, wages twenty dollars per 

Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Arm- 
T.F.

one
For a few days only, lots on Molson 

Montreal, Sherbrooke and Simms streets 
below Harding and Ontario streets, $25 

lots sold to one buyer. 1 cn

We still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at <140, payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it?

Come out Saturday or the neat day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett s Store, East_ St. 
John.

OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 
Schofield & Beer, Ward street.

59315—5—9

WANTEDi FURNISHED AND VNFUKNISHED 
rooms to let, 57 St. James.PLATS TO LET

rRn„:,' pTTt i«~’Waterloo I to let—furnished room, sos |wanted—second hand
" strcot,"hoVand 'cold water' baU.Sor j Union street, 59357-5-10 ! Apply ”B ,4V care of Times

water lieating, gas and electric light. jFL-RNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. j_________________________ ________....
Apply 157 Waterloo street.

month, 
strong, Rothesay.

5—10
Only two
per cent, extra for corners.

For special prices 
Mr Dunham, Simms street, on property. 
■ Phone IV. 3(5(1-31, or Mr. Bclyea. 9 ltod-

Main

SAFE. WANTED—HOUSEMAID OR SEC- 
Apply 217 Ger- 

59449—5—11 .

OFFICE BOY WANTED—APPLY 
Brock & Patterson, 32 King street.

69299—5—9

in other sections, see
ond general maid, 

main street.
59292—6—8 BICYCLE WANTED — SECOND ------------------------------------------ 'r~—VT

~~ hand in good condition, suitable for WANTED GENERAI. MAID lO 
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CBN- chi!d ten or twelve years old. Must go to Westfield Beach for summer 

tral location, Phone 1316-11. be cheap. Address P. O. Box 1046, St. j months, references required, highest
59344—5—10 John 59832—5 9 i wages. Apply to Mrs. J. Leonard Mc-

i Gregor, Prince William Hotel.
59279—5—9

licy street, "phone M ■ 39-21, or 
2237-21. Also house for sale.

59450—5—11 WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
to Robertson, Foster & Smith, Dock 

59296—5—6

5-6.
ROOMS,TO 1.ET—FLAT OF SIX 

bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 
59201

YP-FOR SALE—GOOD FARM, 
plv Mrs. Dritz, 39 Acadia street.

59466—5—10

street.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE, 

barn and 6% acres land at West St. 
John.
St. Andrew's street.

10William street. WANTED BY YOUNG MAN—GOOD 
room and board near King square. 

Address A 99, care of Times.
59277

Apply to John M. Power, 28 
59276—5—9

WANTED—PRACTICAL OR UN- \
dergraduate nurses. Apply St. John ! ——------------- ----------------------------------------

County' Hospital, East St. John. ' 1 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL
59222—5—8 housew'ork, no washing. Mrs. C. R.

Wasson, 22 Bentley street. 59314—5—9

LARGE FRONT ROOM, No. 1 EL- 
59175—6—14TO LET—BRIGHT. SUNNY FLAT, 

new
cm. 438 Douglas avenue.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUS- 
es on Wentworth street^ and in F air- 

ville; easy terms of payment. Fenton 
Land and Building Co., office Pugsley 
Building, Phone Main 1694.

59273-5—9

liott Row.house, eight rooms and bath, mod- 
Phone 503-21. 9

FOR SALE OR TO LET—COTTAGE 
at ltenforih. three minutes’ walk from 

station. Enquire of J. Splane & Co.. 19 
58067-5—13.

FURNISHED ROMS, 110 CHAR- 
59176—5—7

59346—5—10 MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Works, Portland street.

59246—6—2
lotte street.

WANTED — LARGE BARN OR 
warehouse, brick preferred, for stor

ing from 6 to 12 automobiles, in central 
part of city. J. A. Pugsley & Com
pany, 45 Princess street. 59245—5—15

FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND ROAD, 
electric, bath, rent reasonable. Tele

phone M. 576 or 2146-41. 59294—6—1
CARLETON HOUSE—UNDER EN-

Fumished
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 
59328—5—9

Water street.
tirely new' management, 

rooms for summer months; board op- 
tional. West St. John.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN PLTJMB- 
ing trade, 115 Duke street.

59407—5—6

cess street.

FOR SALE 5—5LET—APPLY 
59330—5—9

SMALL FLATS TO 
at once, 55 Britain. AND CHAMBERMAID 

Hamilton Hotel, 74 Mill 
59327—5—9

---------------------------------------------------------------i COOK
WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WHO j wanted,

desire the better class positions ill | street.
offices and banks to address Employ- --------------
ment Service, Box 196, St. John, N.B. j WANTED IMMEDIATELY—COM-

39455—5—11 ! petent general maid. Apply Girls’
Chili, 92 Princess street. 59258—5—8

TO LET—HEATED FURNISHED
rooms, also house-keeping room, 148 

59122—5—5
FORWANTED—BOY ABOUT 15

office. Apply in own writing, Box B 
10, care of Times.

TO LET FROM JUNE 1ST—GOOD 
sized upper flat, 29 Dorchester street, 

occupied by Mrs. Neve; all mod- 
830 per month. In-

Germain street.
BUSINESS FOR SALE 39410—5—« V-FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

58796—5—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58712—5—24

now
cm conveniences ; 
spection Tuesdays and Fridays from 2 
to 4. Apply to the St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. T.F.

.FOR SALE GENERAL Union, 9 St. Patrick. WANTED—EXPERIENCED WASH- 
man .to take charge of w'ash depart

ment ; good position for right man. Ap
ply at once American Globe Laundries, 
Ltd., Charlotte street. 59849—8—•

EQUIPPED CONFECTIONERY 
business in good locality, chance to 

work in other lines. Terms reasonable, 
reasons for selling explained to purchas
er. A 54, Times office. 59205—5—6

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY —
Room with or without board in pri- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL

housework, references. Mrs. I. W. N. 
59203—5—S ! Baker, 55 Waterloo.

BOATS FOR SALE—ONE 30 FT.
with large eaiiin. fine outfit for camp

ing, etc.; racing hull Cachouc. 20 feet; 
also one small motor boat. Price low. 
C. T. Mnntt, Rockwood Park, Phone 
M . 528-21. 59418—5—11________

vate family. Write stating terms. Box 
A 93, care of Times. 59256—5—8MIDDLE FLAT. 13 MAIN, NORTH 

End. brick building, gas, electrics, 
heated, rent $350. Phone Main 436, 
Mrs. D. ÿ. Naae. 59289—6—3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gen He

rn an only. 58314—5—20

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 
137 Sydney. 56278—6—17

\
FISHING CAMP WANTED WITH-.WANTED—AN EPERIENCED MAID

—one who can do plain cooking, r am- 
ily of two. No washing. Apply. Mrs 
Wm. E. Kstabrook. 19 Seel}- street.

69173—5—7

BOOKKEEPER WANTED—JACOB- 
son & Co., 676 Main street.

59234—5—8
iill reasonable, distance of St. John. 

State size, equipment, location, fishing 
conditions, etc. Box A 89, Times.

59169—5—7
HORSES. WAGONS. ETCWHEEL 300CONVENIENT FLATS, WO, 

Rockland road.
1562-11.

SALE—INVALID 
Apple Miss T. Humphrey, 120 

59420—5—11

FOR 
chair.

St. James street.

WA N TED—LABORERS, HIGHEST 
wages. Apply J. P. Clayton, Supt. 

Fernhill Cemetery. 69233—5—8

McIntosh, Phone 
54922—5—22TWO FARM HORSES FOR SALE— 

Shamrock Dairv, East St. John.
59293—5—9

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. 145 Duke 

street. Lower bell.

AND BOARDWANTED—ROOM 
early in April, easy reach Market 

square. State terms and also if al
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times. T.F.

five ROOM FLAT, HARDWOOD j • FURNISHED APARTMENT
floors, new house, also Barn in rear.

59112—5—5

FOR SALE—MAY QUEEN 
59427—5—8

HAY
warehouse.

WANTED—BRIGHT BOY. APPLY 
with references, Gilbert’s Grocery.

59192—6—6.

59113—5—5TO LET- Apply 79 St. Patrick. WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
References required. Apply Miss 

Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f.

LUMBER WAGON, ADDRESS' BOX 
A 101, care of Times.

FOR SALE-1 COUNTER, 2 SHOW 
50 Waterloo 59281—5—9 WANTED—SMALL, WELL FURN- 

ished Flat at once. Phone Main 3033 
between 7 and 6. J. B. Fowler.

59063—5—6

UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
58202—5—16

1 wood stove.cases,
street. APPLYTEAMSTER WANTED. 

Yerxa Grocery Store.
59454—5—11 King Street East.

BOUGHT, SOI-D AND EXCHANG- 
ed wagons of ever}- description. John 

McCulium, 160 Adelaide street, St. John.
59209—5—6

WANTED TO PURCHASE 59169—6—7FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 
Watson streets, West, eight 

Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 
street.

FOR SALE-THE WELL APPOINT- 
ed motor yacht “Mrivale, " 31x8, 3x2.6 
feet now in commission ready for tin- 
water. Attractive price for cash^For 
fall particulars apply to Dr. Sawaya, 
Imperial Theatre. 59393— o—10

rooms. 
Waterloo 

58093—5—14
WANTED—MALE HELP TINSMITH WAN TED; ALSO 

Young Men for work in factory. Ap
ply Canada Brush Co., Ltd., Corner Duke 
and Crown streets. 57163—6—7

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment. First class-every way. Garage 

also, if required. Telephone 1029-21.
59027—5—4

WANTED TO BUY—SECOND H AND 
safe, one to hold cash box and books. 

Apply “Safe,” Times.
HORSES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex

changed, all classes always on hand. 
Apply J. Cogger, 364 Haymarket square, 

66894—6—28

BOY WANTED TO WORK IN 
store. Apply Arnold’s Department 

5—11

59425-5—8

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO- 
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Applv Box 620, Telegraph.

Store. WANTED—MAN TO DO CHORES 
69188—5—6FOR SALE—20 FT. CHEST NT i 

Sponson motor canoe (safe and un- 
sinkable), equipped with 3 h.p. engine, 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to p^ase. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock. T.F.

Lansdowne House.WANTED—BOY OVER FOURTEEN 
to make himself useful around retail 

store. Apply “B 13,” care of Times.
59444—5—6

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
Phone West

WANTED—FLATS
ot Ononette, 5 rooms. 

70-21.
MEN WANTED FOR HELPERS IN 

Coal and Wood Yard. J. S. Gibbon & 
591*9—5—7

AUCTIONS 59438—5—11
WANTED — SEVEN ROOM SELF- 

contained house with yard, modern, 
electric lights and bath, anywhere with
in reach of car line. Apply B 8, Times.

59367—5—10

We Buy 
Old False Teeth

Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, seven, on Spruce avenue, three 

minutes" walk from car line, rent mod
erate. Phone 2202-41. 59412—5—10r ESTATE SALE 

of Piano and House
hold Furniture 
BY AUCTION 

At the residence of 
the late Wm. R. 
Farmer, No. 8 Wall 
St, Tuesday, May 8, 

at 10 o’clock, comprising in part; Piano, 
f Parlor, Dining-room, Bedroom and Kit
chen Furnishings.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
'Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St.

5-V-9.

WILL TRADE MOTOR BOAT FOR 
small runabout. Address “A 100, 

of Times. 59267—5—9

j YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR GEN- g^ART BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
eral work, steady position. Apply at the Optioal Business. Apply Imperial 

Opera House.____________  59446—5—6 0pticai Co., 6 Wellington Row.
No matter in what condition, full or | OFFICE BOY WANTED. APPLY 59171- 6-1

broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., ! ®c'1° e ”9315^5—9

1 bought Mail or bring direct to Domin
ion Tooth Co., Room 8, Dearborn Build- ! WANTED—50 MEN. GRANT’S EM-

ploy ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street 
west. 59417—6—4

care rFOR - SA1 E-HATCHING EGGS 
, Barred PI /mouth Rocks, excellent 

laying strain, $1.00 per getting. Phone 
Main 1112-21 592<5r-5—9_____

MOTOR ’BO AT FOR SALE—32 FT. 
x 8 ft x 2 It 6 in. Hand. V. Bottom 
Cruiser with 18 H. P. 3 Cylinder Fair
banks motor. Has toilet, kitchenette, life 
raft and unsbikable tender. Price low. 
Box 90. Tmti, or phone West 260 

59168—5—7

WANTED JUNE 1ST—MODERN
flat, seven roqttfS." central, address Box 

of Times. 59360—5—10

HOUSE AT CEDARSUMMER
Po pleasantly situated, suitable for 

two iamilies if desired, rent reasonable. 
Apply Charles N. Huggard, 165 Main 
street. 59324—5—9

ELEVATOR BOY WANTED. AP- 
ply F. W. Daniel & &Co.

WANTED—BOY FOR FACTORY 
work. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King 

street. T.f.

i T.f.B 7, care

WANTED—SMALL FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished flat for family of two. 

Address Bl, care of Times.
ing, 93 Prince William Street, St. John.

TO LET—HOUSE, 16 QUEEN
be seen any time. Apply 69286—5—9square, can 

T F. Goughian, 85 Germain street, 
Phone Main 305. 59206—5—15

WANTED—MEN OF CHARACTER WANTED—SMART BOY FOR OF- 
and ability to act in capacity of ex- jjce work; must be over 15 years old, 

aminers at munitions plants. Good op- ! wB|1 gradc 9 0r better education. Good 
portunities for right kind of men. Pro- 1 sajarv. Apply in own hand writing to 
gressive advancement dependent upon j jgox 1360. City. 59016—5—5
individual merit.1" Employes of muni
tions firms, civil service or men eligible 
for enlistment not required. Make per
sonal application at District Office, 52 
Germain street.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
of bath. Apply to G. X„ care of

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
One Waverley Electric 

Runabout, One Electric 
Truck Without Battery 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on 
Market Square op Satur

day morning, May 5,. at II o’clo^, one
__________________  Waverley Electric Runabout, one Electric
FOR SALK—FERTILE EGGS, PURE i Truck without battery.

white Leghorn, Australian winter lay-1 Above to be sold without reserve, 
ere. $1.00 »er setting. Phone Wes" Other care may be booked for this sale. 
889-41. 67671—5—7 p L POTTS, Auctioneer.

COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 
Immediate occupation. Apply 

Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.
TcTLET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 

cd semi-detached cottage on 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00.
Main 146».

WE BUY OLD FALSE TEETH IN 
any condition. Telephone Main 2662» 

and our representative will call at your 
address. Best prices for old Gold 
Crowns, Bridges, Fillings, old scrap 
gold, platinum and silver. Mail or bring 
direct to Canadian Tooth Company, 58% 
Dock street, P. O. Box 51, St. John, N. 
B. Agents wanted everywhere.

userooms.EGGS FGR HATCHING — BLACK 
Minocras, Pure Bred. Mam 2442-1U

t.f.Times.It BAKER WANTED — COMPETENT 
second hand in bakery- Wm. ( 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels street.
58901—5—28

man as
Mt. BOARDINGHATCHING EGGS —GOLDEN 

Wyandotts Reds, White Leghorns and 
Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456. T.f.

59421—5—7Phone
T.f. WANTED—APPLY T. S.BOYS

Simms & Co., Ltd., Fairville, N. B.
59859—5—9

LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 
John Flood" & Son. 59451—5—7

BOARDERS WANTED. MRS. PHILP, 
59347—5—10232 Duke.

59133—6—6
WANTED AT ONCE—TWO GOOD 

smart boys about fourteen years of 
: age. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.

T.F.

/ STORES AND BUILDINGS (rooms AND BOARD; ALSO SEP- 
arate table hoard. 17 Ilorsfield.

59364—6—4

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. Ap
ply Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

Co., Ltd. T.F.TO LET—TWO SMALL BRICK I 
also wooden stables and coach

Phone 1029-21. 59364—5—10 WANTED—ROOMERS, 45 SYDNEY
59321—5—9

AGENTS WANTEDCHANCERY SALE garages,
houses. WANTED — MAN TO W O R k 

around lumber yard. Haley 13roe. Co.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD SHIPPER—A STEADY PLACE AT 
good wages to man who can show in 

advance that he lias had experience and 
is competent enough to warrant train
ing. Apply “B 9,” Times office.

street. FIRST CLASS DEMONSTRATORS, 
salary or commission or both, to make 

appointments onlv, Box A 97, Times.
5—9

SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH OK 
without barn. J. Mitchel, 20 Clarence.

59097—5—Î

T.f.There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner, corner of Prince W II- 
liam and Princess streets, in tre City ot 
Saint John, on Saturday, the. twelfth day 
of May" next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, under and by virtue of a 
certain decree for the partition and sale 
thereof, made in a certain cause in the 
Supreme Court, Chancery Division, bear
ing date the twentieth day of February, 
A. D. 1917, wherein Elizabeth A. 
Bartseh is Plaintiff and Jennie Ross at 
id are Defendants, by the undersigned, A 
Master or the Supreme Court: pursuant 
to the provisions of “The Judicature Act, 
1909,” and amending Act (at which sale 
all parties have leave to hid), the free
hold lot of land and premises particular
ly described in the said decree and in 
the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, and 
being the lot of land with buildings, situ
ate at Number Forty-Three Peter street, 
in the City of Saint John, thirty feet in 
width, fronting on the north side of 
Peter street, and one hundred feet in 
depth.

Dated the ninth day of March, A. D. 
1917.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 178 PRIN- 
59172—5—7 WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car
riage Co., 144 Union street. T.F.

AUTOMAKE GOOD cess.WOULD
truck—Splendid automobile, mechani

cally perfect, with electric starter and 
lights, at a bargain, five passenger model 
In good repair and most suitable for one- 
ton truck. Good tirce. Apply Box “B 
15,” Times. 59424—5—7

NÔTxI SILVER MOON FEEDER 
for sale, in good condition. No reason

able offer refused. Apply Mrs. Strange, 
449 Main street. T-E

STORE TO I-ET, 571 MAIN STREET, ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARADISE 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand, 
son able. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

59391—5—6NEEDED RIGHT NOW—CANVAS- 
sers, enlarged portraits, new line, pay 

weekly. Box A 98, Times.

T.F.row.
Rental rca- WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN 

for general work. Apply to Supt. 
The Imperial Oil Co., Barrack Point.

WANTED—GROCERY CLERK, AL
SO teamster, one - who understands 

auto. Apply at The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
100 Princess street.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28

5—9
Middle Bell.58906—5—26

NEW MONEY-MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery. KALO- 

MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

T.F.59892—5—6HOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
67779—6—9

TO LET—SHOP 142 VICTORIA.
58788—5—25 WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 

22 years of age, to assist in ^ware
house. A 47. care of Times.

Good business stand. EXPERIENCED MANWANTED 
to work on farm. Good wages to 

right man. Apply Crawford’s Stable, 
Castle street.

OC-TO LET—ASSEMBLY HALT, 
cupied by Forresters Society, corner 

Union and Coburg. Apply Jos. A. 
Likely.

T.F
BARNS TO LET 59875—5—10

BOYS WANTED — TWO GOOD 
Strong Boys. Apply at once. F. W. 

Daniel & Co. 1

1PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
inducing steel range. Apply 72 Sum

mer street.______________59408—5—5

FOR SALE-A FEW PIECES OF 
furniture. Cali mornings only. Mrs. 

Wet more, DeMonts street, west.
59409—5—5

T.F. WANTED—SEVERAL MEN AT 
69363—5—63—11 Peters’ Tannery.TÔ LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 

68106—6—14
TED OFFICES AT 167BRIGHT HEA 

Prince William street, near New Post 
Office. Two single offices, $120 yid 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange, 
$270. Armstrong 4 Bruce, \67 Princr 
William street. Ti.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
Apply Nova Sales 

Company, Limited, iOl Germain street.

WANTED AT ONCE—FEW SMART 
young men for agent and collectors. 

Call 45 Germain street, evenings.
59358—5—6

for Ford Cars.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that a Bill will be presented for 
enactment at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Biunswick, empowering the Assessors 
of the Parish of Lancaster,, in the City 
and County, of Saint John, to assess cer
tain persons and companies in the said 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed by 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rata 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29tli, 
A.D. 1917.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
of the Municipality of the 

City and County of St. John,

T.f.HOUSES. TO LET
WANTED—SLOVEN TEAMSTER— 

Jenkins, 260 King street. 59840—5—10
TO LET—COTTAGE AT FAIR- 

vale, five minutes from station. Phone 
Main 1705 or 2108.

SIZE BED,FOR SALE—FULL
spring and mattress. Apply 76 Lans

downe avenue, evenings. 59362—5—6
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP59128—5—5
FIREMEN WANTED — APPLY 

Cornwall & York Cotton Mill.
59889—5—10

T.F,
TO LET—AT THE FERNS, ADJOIN- 

ing Seaside Park, Seven Room Plast
ered House for summer season. Apply 
on premises or Joseph Beardsley, St. 
John West.

GIRL WANTED. A. C. REID, 66 
59436—5—11

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply Boat House, Itock- 
wood Park, Telephone 528-21 M.

59439—5—7

SALE—BIRDS EYEIMMEDIATE
maple dresser and commode, parlor 

chairs, refrigerator early English Globe- 
Wernicke sections, 151 King street east, 

59861—5—10

CHARLES F- SANFORD,
A Master of the Supreme Court for 

the City and County of Saint John. 
MACRAE, SINCLAIR & MACRAE,

5-12.

Simonds street.
W A N T E D—CASHIER, AFTER- 

noons and evenings, middle aged wo
man preferred. B ti, care of Times of- 

59353—5—5

BOOMS TO LET
59124—5—5

left bell. WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, very central, Union street. Par

ticulars. Apply Box A S3, Times.
58971—5—19

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
fire.PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE, 

including steel range almost new. Ap
ply 72 Summer s'ree.t. 39843—5—5

Secietary 5 j YOUNG MAN, MARRIED PREFER- 
red, for retail store, good job, steady 

■ work, experience unnecessary, for re
liable, industrious man.

1 5." Times office.

FARMS TO LET AN EX PE I VC1I)
.ilicants

must have good general education and 
exceptional ability. Others need not ap
ply. Initial salary fifty dollars per 
month. Apply in person wSaturday af
ternoon or evening to Munitions Office, 
52 Germain street.

WANTED
stenographer and typist.Sterling Realty, limited ROOM TO RENT, 75 DORCHESTER 

59882—5—10
TO LET—SMALL FARM, GOOD 

house and barn. 2!i miles from city. 
Wm. John Peacock, Sandy Point Road.

59162—5—7

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
and floor rovHings. Seen any day. 3-5 

Mrs. Chat. Neve, 29 Dorchester 
59284—6—9

Address “T3gtree% down stairs.
LOST AND FOUND 59852—5 —5

LARGE ROOM, SUITABLE TWO 
gentlemen Apply 16 Peter street.

59288—5—9

p.ili.
etrcel. iAttic flat 4b Elm; rent $7A0. 

Flats at 23 North; rent Sb.OO.

LOST APRIL 25TH—GOLD EXAM- i WANTED—TIRE REPAIR MAN.
Finder ! one competent to take full charge of 

niant. Dominion Auto Exchange.
I 59333—5—5

elled Canadian artillery pin. 
kindlv return to Times office.

59470—5 8

59462—5—6BED ANDSALE - NEWFOR
spring, 1 cot, VHeap, 305 Union street.

89244—6—8 SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Applv 68 Meeklenburg street, rigid ! __

59328—5 - 9

GIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK-- 
ing and labeling. Apply G.. E. Bar- 

hour, l.td., 17 North Wharf.
39411—5—10

I
j PACKER, SHIPPER, ETC., MAR- LOST-$10 BILL ON PRINCE WM., [ WANTED—MAN FOR ALL THE 
I lied man, requires situation. Packer, King or Charlotte streets. Finder | v,.a!. ruml(j work f,„ farm. Must be 

TWO BRIGHT l NFl UN I S 11 E D ; 38 King street. West. 59013—5—7 please return to Times. 39469 5—7 g0"ud milker. Phone Main 2442-12 or
rooms, heated, electric lights, central, ! ———--------------------------“—-------------------------------- --------------- WT- address R ■; e ue of Times 59309—5 959165—6—27 j POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- , LOST — GENTLEMAN’S G OU) -«Idress B J, uu ot nines, m.r.v

— liccppf with 14 years experience in watch (Waltham) and fob, \Yednes- i.«. * v i'pn r\'k \ 1 III’HP^T.-.fhrtari™. veneral store mid j day evening between King street and jW;App 1 Omsum-
! terre Prince William and Princess}^ c<)> Charlotte street.

59834-5-9

Lower Hat 252 City Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

hand door.FOR SALE TWO LARGEST SIZED j 
Vpply 2' Ilorsfield street.

59243- 5- 6

THREE EXPRESS SEATS. $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau. $6.00; 1 Car- i 

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart-, 
incut store, 10 Brussels street ; Phone | 
1845-21.

rugs.
C.IRL WANTED TO ATTEND

59406—6—34 i No. 9 Elliott Row. store, 115 Duke street.
WEST SIDE FLATS 

Flats 4b Middle; rents $b.0t) and 
$7.00.

MODERN ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN - | manufacturing aml general store 
ilenten preferred, 31 Peters, right hand ! lumber business. Best references. Ad- | ferrv vja Prince William and _

59089 -5—5 dress A. B., care of ’Finies. 56345 ^1—1^ -,treefs Finder telephone West 81-11.
HViV'tWai <tMK.aUUH, - 59885- 5—3

GIRL 27 
59404-5—10

VANTF.D 1 \1 MEDIATE!.Y— K Vi t 11 
en girl, good wages. Apply Mi- 

March, 95 Coburg stivel.

W AN TED—GEN ERA! 
Brussels street.

hell.
LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD -11 Uev'"arcl- 

cm conveniences, near car line; also I «awimn j LOST—DARK BROWN FEATHER I
BOARD WAfHnl) boa on Loch Lomond road Sunday |

î, ..... ,x rm y afternoitn. Reward returned Times of-11'Ain WANTS BOARD IN ( OI N- ftc( 59269-5 - 5
try for summer season. Address B I»,

; cate of Times. 59489—5—11

t ! CABINET MAKER WANTED AT 
Emery, Nordby Co., 126 Prin- 

59325—5—5
J. W. Morrison j<m: f> -7once, 

cess street.
private house for meals, North End. \ 
Phone M 2826-11. 5S431—6—19AUTOMOBILES FOR SAL* _______________________ _______  _ ---- WANTED—COMPETENT HOUSE

______ j WANTED—BOY TO I .EARN CAB- keeper and assistant matron for puh-
. ni'vt np UUMPY IV pni R I inet making at once. Emery, Nordby lie institution. Address Matron, Boxj bais7n ccntml par, oLcit, Reward | Cx».. 125 Princess street. 59326-5-9 84, St. John.

for return to- I imes office. | BOY WANTED FOR WORK IN' WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

warehouse. Apply Dearborn Co., j housework. Apply .1. V Barry, 2S 
l.td.. Prince William Street. j Dufferin Row, West SI. .1 olm. Phone

, W. :3fi2. Ô9878 ô In

99 Prince Wm. St.
FIVK-PAS-A BARGAIN—LIGHT 

senger car,
condition, tires nearly new.

S. E., P.O. Box 1226, Phone M. 
59865—-5—10

’Phone M. 2258-22very cheap to run, splendid I 
Address 1 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 59377—6—10

V. I
WU46.
F<Vir SALE -SPLENDID FIVE-I’AS- Oxford I niversity aulhoiilirs 

-enge'r. info, Knight engine, good as • «greed In a new degree 
new, bargain. T^rms if required. A p- psoyili} under conditions 
„i, 'in inlm While, 163 Marsh road and attractive tr> advanced students from

T.F. C-r flouiiiiioiH nnd the I’nited sSt.itnF.

PCRNISHED ROOM, 195% TNI O N 
59140—j 1 I FURNISHED FLATS LOST CLOTH BELT. PHONE M. 

.<9257 5 Fi
------ | 1508-31.

LET- LARGE FURNISHED TO BENT FOR SUMMER FLÜ- ---- —---------- —----- ------—---- 7——^—
room siiihihle for i wo genllnnen; nished flat, rent rally located, modern 1 LOST—(ÆN 1 LEMAN S S r.\\ \ A \

also rooms for liglil housekeeping, .If* * improvements, renl modcrair. Vddrc.>i‘ hid (vlove. hinder please *rHV^
Waterloo street. 59453 5 II Box B 16. 59448 3 — 11 Times Office. I f. brooks to. Ltd.

Doctor of Phil 
more suitable

69316 -5 5TO
WANTED—T. 11. ESTA- DISH

593185 5
W ASH HR. Ill'»

59235 5 s
K I V. •

square.

(

i
w.
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One Cent a Word Single Insertion; 
Dlgoount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, on Advte. 
Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advene*--Minimum Charge 26 Cte.

r

•Ji

THAN IN ANY OTHER
i

J

-------^--------- rasasix .^LESPBOPLE FOR NEW LINE 
beautiful pictures, handsome mirrors, ' 

salary or commission. Box A 98, 1 imes.
6—9

§
I-------------- -- !
Ë;

!

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation, furnished br private wire eJ 
J. M. Rcbfn»" 3e Sons, St. îohn. N.B.

New York, Mgy 4.

W \XTF.D—2 GIRLS TO WORK EX -

WANTED FOR FACTORY. 
Dearborn 8c Co., Ltd., Prince ;

39317—6—5 I

I

ee
cIIITkielgiud to Place Before Our Rtadore The Mar* 

*• —Jl - Craftnenehip end Sewdee'Ofered By 
Shops And Sgeetehy Stone.

GIRLS 
Apply 

William street.
Our $15 Suits look like higli 
flyers, because they are prac
tically the same style and cut 
as more expensive suits.

8

Y saleslady in^tiy.
y Union ,nd Brussels

59310—5—9

29 Vs
<ity=

Am Zinc...........................
Am Car & Fdry • • ®5 
Am Loco 
Am Bert Sugar ... 9l'/z 
Am Can ...
Am Smelters
Am Tel St Tel............
Am Woolens ..................
Anaconda Mining • 79‘A 
Atch Top Sc S Fe.100%
B R T .........
Balt Sc Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... • 62% 
Chino Copper 
Chi Sc North Welt . . - 
Ches Sc Ohio
CP R .........
Central Leather ... • 
Crucible Steel
Erie...................
Erie 1st pfd 

! General Elect ..
Gt North pfd . 
Inspiration . .
Inti Marine Com . • 26% 
Inti Marine Pfd cts. 77% 
Industrial Alcohol .115 
Kenneoott Copper . 
Lehigh Valley .... 61%
Midvale Steel ......... 56%
Maxwell Motors ■ ■ 4-8 
Mex Petroleum ... 8714 

.... 38% 

....101%

Dairy Farm, 
streets.

65% 66comer
98%MONEY TO LOANasheb removed 4*44-14

97V,
W4.NTED! AN EXPERIENCED,

E; iss S
streetl ----- 1 ney Coal and Slab XVood- Phone M

56909—5-^9

97% Good range in fabrics and 
good variety in colors, good 
fit and good money’s worth.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROV- 
ed freehold or leasehold property in 

the city. Pickett Sc Lewi», 66 Prince 
William. 39472—6—6

128%
48%
78%

100%WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL 8060.
for general housework. Apply 249 -------

Duke street. 59262—5—9
59V, 60

74%74%
______________ AUTOS TO HIRE^_______

GIRL WANTED IMMEEDIATEI.Ÿ. up TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Apply Roval Fruit Store, corner Union Day trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

and Charlotte street. 59200—6—7 , Hazen> 8T Marsh road, M. 2840-8L

68%MARRIAGE LICENSE» 64% 5214
110%

58WASSON’S ISSUE MARIAGE LI- 
censes, any time, day or night. Was

son’s Drug Store, 711 Main street.

56 Gilmour's
68 King St.

167%187%
64WANTED—GIRT- FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. E. S. Robert- 
159 Paradise Row.

6161
BRASS PLATING 26%......... 25%son, 89■T69157 MEATS AND GROCERIES 161...161

Plater. T-*’

107%
5614
26%
7814

... 54%
MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO VIS- 

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
«oft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

115
GIRLS WANTED FOR BOTTLING 

Dept. Apply National Drug Sc Chem
ical Co., Ltd., 29 Mill street. T.f.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Hoijjfkwork, no washing, good wages. 

Xpph to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothe
say. ‘ 59148—6—7

WANTED — EPERIENCED LADY 
Bookkeeper. Apply in 

writing, stating experience and salary 
eted. “A 92,” care Daily Times.

59150—5—7

46

oo
YOU WILL SEE EVERYTHING

In Its proper tight if your j»**»
been properly ground and skflUtilly 
fitted. The wrong glasses are costly 
at any price*
Our glasses are scientifically accurate 
and cost no more than the other kina.

61%
56%

BARGAINS 47%
MEN'S CLOTHING 87%

38%Miami.............
North Pacific 
Norfolk Sc West .. • •
Nevada...............................
N Y Air Brakes .135% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania . . • 82%
Peoples Gas ..................
Pressed Steel Car . 78% 
Reading ...
Rep Iron & Steel .. 78%
St. Paul ..........................77%
Southern Ry .........  26%
Southern Pacific .. • 92%
Studebaker.................. 87
Union Pacific.
U S Steel .
U S Steel pfd ....118V4
United Fruit.............184%
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...
Yir Car Chem .
XVestem Union .
Westing E 

Sales, 11

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street._______ ______

GO TO WETMORE’S, GARDEN ST., 
for oilcloths, window curtains, wall 

and blinds. Store open even-

101
128
28%papers

ingfi.own hand-
SHOWING A LARGE 9014

38%
91WE ARE 

stock of spring overcoats and rain- 
A number of our customers call 

You

COLORS AND WHITE IN ALA- 
bastine, muresco and marblèine. Also 

rockwall. Duval, 17 Waterloo street.
59074—5—5

rxpe 52coats. ----------------
early while the stock is complete, 
car. select yours now.—Turner, out-o-- 
the-liigh-rent-district, 410 Main. T.F.

80%

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 UNION ST.

GIRL AVAN TED, 20 BENTLEY' ST.
59114—5—5 I----- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, members Mon
treal stock Exchange.)

(Up to 12 o'clock today.) j
Montreal, May 4. |

Merchants Bank—2 at 170.
Brasil—50 at 39; 100 at 40;

114% 40%; 7 at 40%.
Civic Powere—40 at 79.
Cement—10 at 59X4 ; 3 at 59%; 10 

at 59%.
Dom. Steel—560 at 59; 200 at 59% ;

100 at 59%; 200 at 60.
Detroit—125 at 113%.
Maple—10 at 106% ■
Quebec—60 at 28; 100 at 27%.
Ogilvie—25 at 144%.
Shawlnigan—25 at 121; 25 at 181/4.

5 at 122.
Brompton—1 at 49; 25 at 48%.
Steel Co.—55 at 88; 5 at 58%; 5 at 

56%; 60 at 38%.
Smelters—825 at 27 ; 25 at 27Vi*
Textile—26 at 88%.
Ships V. T—100 at 88%.
Tram Deb.—1500 at 75.

XV. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,. AM- ; Riordcn pfd.—6 at 92%.
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- ; Cement pfd. 5 at 9— ' 

er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 1st War Loan—900 at 9 < y* • Lieut. Gen. Sir Henry Sinclair Horne
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- 2nd War I-X>an—300 at 96. | is a native of Caithness, and comes of
pairs come to me with your watches and ! XVayagamack Bonds—500 at 84%. ; a military family. He is the same age
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable j Unlisted Stocks i as General Allenby. He served through If the soles of shoes are coated oocaa-
charges. Watches demagnetised. I Tram Power—205 at 85. I the Souih African War. in which he won ionally with painters’ oil they^svilLwenr

3rd War Loan—6000 at 95%; 1300 art the Queen’s Medal with five clasps and out the uppers.
95%. ____________________________________________ '____________

"HAIG'S HAG” AT ARRAS.89%
78%

.... 90X4GLASS, PUTTY, FIRECLAY, CAlt- 
pet beaters, everything for cleaning 

and shining. Duval, 17 Waterloo.
59078—5—5

OILCLOTH FOR STAIR, SHELF 
and table. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

59073—5—5

SometKing About the General» Who Are 
Executing His Plans.GENERAL GIRLS ALXVAYS GET 

best places. Women's Exchange, 168 
Unien. T-L

77
26X4NICKEL PLATING_____

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
«led, made to look like new. Biçycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-mckel- 
ed at G runtimes the Plater. T.f.

92% Even naval men for over ■ a century 
125 at llave disputed the exact meaning of "the 

Nelson touch,” and now in London the 
new, alliterative term “Haig's Hag” is 
arousing similar interest among army 
men, although no controversy seems 
probable. For the second word of the 
term is merely a grouping of the initials 
of the surnames of the three generals 
who are executing the plans of the Brit
ish Field Marshal and his staff. These 
generals are Horne, Allenby and Gough.

, Lieut. Gen. Sir Edmund Henry Hyn- 
man Allenby i$ a cavalry leader who dis
tinguished himself In the South African 
war. He has played a great part in the 
present war in France, and fought a gal
lant rearguard action from Mens. His 
sers ices were recognized by his promo
tion to a lieutenant generalship and the 
receipt of a K. C. B. General Allenby 
married a niece of Sir Lancelot Anbrey- 
Fletcher, and is fifty-six. They have one 
son.

87
A GOOD SMART WOMAN XVANT- 

ed for chamber work, with references.
Phone 1020, Ten Eyck 

59120—5—5

the King’s Medal with two clasps. Gen
eral Horne has been at the front since 
1914. The King conferred a knighthood 
upon him last year. General Home js 
one of the most popular generals m the 
army, and one of the most efficient. He 
is an artilleryman. He married the daugh
ter of the late George McCorquodale, and 
has one daughter.

134X4 134
114

Good wages. 
Hall. LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 40c.

pair; Ladies’ Lisle Gloves in grey and 
tan, 25c. pair; Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
at XVetmore's, 59 Garden street.______

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
spring shirtwaists, latest 

; styles in aU sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main street.________

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. 

out borders, so much in 
Baig, 74 Brussels.

56XVANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
59129—5—5 118% 113%ply 121 Elliott Row. 48PLUMBING, ETC. 93%

47X4
TO LEARNGIRLS WANTED

brushmaking. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co, Fairvillc. 58685—5—5

AND 47%Sleet 
o’clock, 199,000.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

1850-12. 88967-6-27

our new

Scot’s Ready Reply
A Yankee, discussing with a Scot 

Britain’s share in the war, exclaimed: 
“You British are far too slow ; you can
not see your opportunities, far less seize 
them. Now, had you been at wav with 
America we would have sent over one 
or two of our fast cruisers and towed 
the whole British Fleet into New York 
harbor before you knew you were -at 
war.” “Ay, man,” replied the Scot, “ye 
wad, wad ye? XX’eel, if ye did, it wad 
take a faur cleverer man than Columbus 
tea discover America the day after.

XVANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

that wash
rub-

WATCH REPAIRERStheir neighbors ; tablets 
clothes absolutely clean without 
bing. Send fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. XVashing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

PIANO MOVINGBeautiful cut 
vogue.—H. 

68245—5—15 WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. XVatches, rings and chain)* 
ale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED BY 
experienced men at lowest rates. F. 

F Belt, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
142?. 58578—5—21

PIANO MOVING DONE
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12

a s
for s 
street. T.F.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERSWANTED—EXPERIENCED LADY
st^lngrapher. Apply in own hand 

wridbg. Box A2, care of Times office.
XV'ITH

XV. H. HOXVLEY, CARPENTER AND 
builder, house raising and moving a 

..specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
44)1-21. 57660—7—6

T.F.
LI—”

PHOTOS ENLARGEDSITUATIONS VACANT
S

,1.^1WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $14 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start | 
jiow) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 
real.

PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 
handkerchiefs, fobs. Write 

Demonstration, etc.
68999—5—28

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. (Seven years in XValtham 

T.F. .

Tops, 
Drawer 1411.GOAL ILOSS OF AEROPLANESWatch factory.)

NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
Sydney coals. James S. McGivern, 5 

Mill street, Phone 42.

DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 
required. Coal for grate or range. 

Jaa. W> Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 
Phone XV 39-21 or W 87-11. ________

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 83c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc, 
Wasson’s, Main street.

% CAUTION IFURNISHED FLATS TO LET

VOOFTNO Lo.dm,.
T. M. WMTBD » CO, » ST. PAT- _____________ „ ' ïS.”pSXîfÆ'SÆ! !

rick street, Scotch coal, American an-j HAVING PURCHASFJ) ROOFING office, for the highest grade sweeping in April- There has not been 1 mo . 
tliracitc, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene Outfit of G. S. Fisher, and having a ,dcr on the market, warns the public ! of such fighting since the war began an i 
\7alley and Reserve Sydney soft coal j man wjth nineteen years experience in llgainst worthless imitations. Ask your the losses never reached such a tremenci- 
also in stock. Delivery bags if requireu. j Gravei Hoofing in charge of the work, dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping ous figure. July of last year, wlien 
Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- are in a position to put on the very I powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- offensive on the Somme began,
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived. best kind of Gravel Roof at a moderate infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. there were 165 British. French and Ger-

■ price. .1. Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union [.^gan, Agent, 22 Paddock street Phone man machines brought down, and the,
street, opposite Opera House. Main 2926-91. TJ. figure was 189 in August. In September.

59109—5—30 ______________________  wben the losses reached the highest,
mark, it was 322.^ com dcd

DR AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE SECOND-HAND GOODS PROBATE COURT ^ , ™the0dl?ilvfcomm.miqîm of ««“Brit-1
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, __------------------- 1 CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT | from the da,i> comm q rters,

North End is now associated with Dr. FOR SALE AT HALF PRICE-NFAX JOHN; | sh’ “ follows
Boon, 340 Main street, corner Douglas ■ plows and cultivators XX e buy your T(| the next o( kin of CHRISTO- J» made up u Mlo*» ............................866
Yve Tel. Main 3095. 58155—5—16 0ld iron, metals, etc. John McGoldrick, PHER McDADE, late of the City of German

65 Smvtbe street, St. John, 1 hone. 218. Saint John ln the City and County of ««turn •••••-the necessary
sicON’D HAND STO VES BOUGHT, Saint John, Carriage )̂r^fact'’"',r’{,^' qualifirathm that the German claims

DRINK AND DRUG CURES sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, and a11 others are trustworthy ................ ...............
-<>u street 57550—6—9 ce™* . , ,, , , Of the 866 German aeroplanes biou

Main street._____ ______ _____________  File Administrator of the above de- 9y9 fe11 to the British, 95 to the
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL ceased intestate having prayed that a . an(, two tl> the Belgians.

ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10 license may be granted to turn to sell British airmen accounted for 268 of the 
XVaterloo street. M. 3496-21. T.F. the real estate of the said Chnstopher 2gg Gfrman mac.hines, and anti-aircraft

wASTHiToreacBAa-fflWTl •— ""
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, niusi- to appear> if you so desire, before me at 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, a Gourt 0f probate, to be held in and 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices for the City and County of Saint John,

_____  paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock at the Probate Court room, in the Pugs-
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND street, St. John, N.B., telephone 328-. 1. ,ey Buiidingj in tbe City of Saint John;

engravers, 59 Water street, 1 elephone-------- nK vt” in the City and County of Saint John,
WANTED, TO PURCHASE-GENT- (m Mo„d the eighteenth day of June 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, nex(_ at the houl. of eleven o’clock in

« •r9S&ss’«s “ s-tr
.392-11. ---------------------------- ministrator, as prayed for and as by law

itiirected.
Given under my linnd this twenty- 

seventh dav of April, A. D. 1917.
' H. O. McINERNF.Y.

Judge of Probate.

PART OF UNFURNISHED FLAT, 
adults only. Apply 30 City road.

59405—6—4

FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
summer months, very bright furnished 

•flat, seven rooms, modern lights and 
plumbing, central location. Rent $85.00 
per month. Box “B 4,” Times.
1 59341—5—10

DENTISTRY
estate notice

letters Testamentary having been 
granted in the Estate of William R. 
Parmer, late of the City of Saint John, 
Deceased, Notice is hereby given that 
HI persons having claims against the Es
tate of the said William R. Farmer are 
requested to file the same, duly attested, 
within Thirty days from this date, and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate 

- quested to make immediate pay- 
i^«bo Messrs. Pickett & I.ewin. Bar- 

No 65 Princee William Street, 
5—7.

..147

201

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

risters,
St. John, X. B. 

May 1st, 1917.

ED TEN61E CLUt fi SOLDIERSENGRAVERSQ
±4 Y. M. C. A. Starts First of Series m 

Down-Town District in Toronto982.! GOLD AND SILVER PLATING rendezvous for returri-A down town
ed soldiers and others temporarily n 
the city was opened in by the
military service department of the Y. M.
C A on April 16. It has been given 
a name that will strike a familiar note 
to tlie returned soldier—the Red Tri
angle Club—for he has met it in dif
ferent forms in the training camps of 
Canada, the camps and hospitals of 
England, the huts in France and the 
dugouts in the shell areas behind the 
front trendies.

'This club succeeds a former hotel. Li
en arrangement has been made for at
tractive and home-like quarters for the 
soldiers. There are sixty-five beds 
available at low cost. There arc amuse
ment rooms, writing rooms, magazines, 
pianos, billiard tables, shower baths, etc., 
all provided free of charge for the use 
,,f any soldiers who are. rooming at the
dub or who may drop in. The old bar • _____

cafeteria served by ladies who jgjjggg 
give their time free.

The response from the men bus ov.cu 
most hearty during the last few days.
Plans arc ueing made to establish sim
ilar Red Triangle Clubs in other cen
tres in Canada for the benefit of return
ed soldiers.

nature cures
IN NATURE’S WAY

Old Mother Nature know* what is 
beat for us. This is why her fields 
and forests are full of healingherbs. 
When a men has been working too 
hard—-when stomach and liver get 
out of order—when Indigestion or 
Constipation bother him—then he 
ought to go back to Nature and take

fj Dr. Wilson’s CflERBlNE BITTERU
Burdock, Dandelion, Mandrake 
and other purifying, healing herbs 
go in this famous Tonic and Blood 
Purifier, which has been making 
people well for more than half a 
century. Get a bottle today.
»5c a bottle. Family rise, five times as 
tarse, $1 - At most dealers or prepaid on 
receipt vl pike. 26 ,

The Brayley Drag Co., Limited, St. John, WJ, !

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 

spoons, cake baskets, castors teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and 8°*“ or
silver, at Groudincs, the Plater. l • *•

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINQ
L C. SMITH. TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. STEPHEN B. BUSTIN',

Registrar of Prohate.
MacRAK, SINCLAIR & Mac RAF., 

Proctor for Administrator,

HATS BLOCKED _
! l a DIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAG LI.
I and Panama hats blocked over in hit- TYPEWRITER RENTALS
%Gt Stvies Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main...........................................■—— --------------------- ■
I street opposite Adelaide. ALL VISIRLÉ H1GI1 GRADE MA-

chines, rental up to three months al
lowed on purchase price.—Soulis Type
writer Company, Ltd.

5—9—16

FRECKLE-FACEHAND LAUNDRY
;
FIRST CLASS XVORK, DONE

promptly, Satisfaction guaranteed.
! LANDING TODAY

Hamm, i* s 9—27 choice Manitoba oats.
man, Phone M. 1524.

VEGETABLES
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots— 

How to Remove Easily— ONE CAR 
C). S. Dyke-

!
is now a

Here’s a chance. Miss Freckle-face, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the guar
antee of a reliable dealer that it will not 

unless it removes the
TRAIN QUICK AND MOVE SOON

— ( WOODhairdressing

i MISS McGILVTU, NX Y PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, heir, 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring j 
--Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New Y’ork

cost vou a penny
freckles; while if it <l<»es give you a 
clear complexion the expense is trifling.

Siniplv get an ounce of othine-—double 
strength—from any druggist and a few 
applications should show you how easy 
it is to rid yourself the homely

Miss Stella Maude, straight as an ar- freckles and get a beautiful complexion.

mo„ Toanmss |£fii VM SLX3S& 5Tt 7 ",”7
. . . - jimsok vociidbv »SD t'ôTsySM ATLiymw-Vi.wre

J. Roderick & Son - « -w
BRITAIN STREET ,nd machinlzts. iron and brass foundry. I gmns around her hu ,f ”

OVERSEAS KILTIESCEDAR SHINGLES
JUST ARRIVED

WE ARE now delivering wet
McNr-ends.deal ends and sptir 

Bros., Phone 7H3. T.F.
IN LESS THAN A MONTH

THIS IS THE LAST CALL I
The Italian minister for home affairs 

lms addressed a circular letter to all pre
fects ordering a censorship of grama- 
phone dises, ii having been ascertained 
that German agents have been using 
lhem for the purposes of espionage.

Shirt» should he suspended from the 
bottom on the clothes line.

unloading car Dry; Gear 
Whites. Get our prices. Phone 

MAIN 854

graduate^’*/e are now
ST. JOHN OFFICE CLOSE* THIS WEEK

WILL YOU GO WITH THE MEN, OR— 5-7

If

POOR DOCUMENT
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Our $3.85 
WOMEN’S SHOES

5%

Notwithstanding the strong advance in the cost of Shoes, 
lines of Women’s Shoes at Moderate Prices show some 

splendid and unusual values. We desire to call attention; to
day, to our Women’s Shoes at ''

our

Three, Eighty-five
There are Button or Lace Shoes of Dull or Bright Black 

leathers, and in soft “glovy” leathers with top of fabrics.
We’ve also Pumps. Colonials and Slippers in choice styles.

Our Women’s Footwear at Three-Eighty-five will surprise 
that thinks Moderate Price Shoes cannot be hadthe woman 

these days. Widths A to EEE.

The Beet Shoes at Any Stated Price.

NB2H03S
CASH STORED

243-247 Union Street

WE WILL GLADLY 
TRUST YOU

We will gladly trust you to all the credit yon 
wish on our Easy Payment System of

- -■ A WEEK AND A 
_ _■ Small Deposit$1

on your Clothing, either Men’s or Ladies, and Rain
coats. We treat you as a cash customer, and we will 
not send collectors if you do not wish it.

If you cannot call, write or ’phone us and we 
will be at your service.

The People’s Cash and Credit Ce,
(Different from the Rest)

555 MAIN STREET
Store Open Evenings. Phone Main 2909.
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msTABLïE WTL, War Conference

else-j concerned co-operate in assisting a ser- poli, Mesopotamia, Africa and 
i vice, especially for the promotion of in- where.
! ter-hnperi.il trade. j The conference expresses the opinion

It records the view that the 1907 im- I that a readjustment of the constitution-
perial conference resolution be modified al relations of the component parts of 

to permit the full representation of the empire is too important and intri- 
! India in all future imperial conferences, cate a subject to be dealt with during 
and that the assent thereto of the van- j the war, and should be discussed at a
ous governments be obtained. j spec ial imperial conference to be held im-

U ! It prays that the king constitute, by ! mediately after the war. The conference
ReCOmmen dations Oi Ho** c i royal charter, an imperial graves com- ! records, further, that such readjustment,

mission, on the lines proposed by the j while thoroughly preserving all existing 
Prince of Wales to the prime minister, j powers of self-government, and complete 
The conference records its deepest ap~1 control of domestic affairs, should be 

j preciation of the French gdvernments ; based upon a full recognition of the do- 
generosity in alio ting, in perpetuity, the minions as autonomous nations of an im- 

! land where our men are buried, and j perial commonwealth, and of India 
] urges that similar arrangements be made, important portion thereof ; should recog- 

l in the peace terms, with all the allies, nize the right of the dominions and ln-
fcjrectual cnemv and neutral governments in Galli- dia to a voice in the foreign policy and

foreign relations, and should provide ef
fective arrangements for continuous con
sultation on all important matters of 

imperial interest, and for such 
concerted action founded on that con
sultation as the several governments 
shall determine.

The conference recognizes the import
ance of securing uniformity of empire
policy and action in regard to natural- j 
ization, and commends the proposals sub- j 
mitted to the overseas governments by !

It recommends that 
there be no delay in taking steps for the ; 
establishment in London of an imperial i 
mineral resources bureau, on which thes 

| whole empire shall be represented, whose j 
duties shall include advising how its 
mineral resources may be developed and 
made available to meet' the empire's 

| metal requirements.
In view of, ‘the experience of the war, 

the conference draws attention to the 
importance of developing adequately the 
capacity for production of naval and 
military material, munitions and sup
plies in all important parts of the em
pire, including the countries bordering 

4 on
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I

>%Land Colonial LeadersÏ
tv

Preparedness After War
i as an

JP D Empire Sheuld Decide on
Naval Defence Scheme a*d Or* 

Resources — Delegates /.gamze 
Lunch With the King

l common

4 *1Improve 
the Figure

London. May 8—(Through Reuter s j 
Ottawa Agency)—The colonial secretary,; 
Hon. Walter Long, has issued a state- j 
ment respecting the work of the imperial ^ 
war conference, now approaching the : 
end of its Labors, together with some j 
of the resolutions adopted by the con-j 
ference.

The resolutions recommended the ap
pointment, at the earliest possible 
ment, of a committee representing tire 
military authorities of the United King
dom, the dominions and India, to con
sider the various patterns \>f military 
stores and equipment in use, with a view 
to the selection of standard patterns lor j 
general adoption, as far as the special 
circumstances of each country will per
mit. It also recommended that the ord- 
nace
organizations be trained in the 
methods and principles, and that ord
nance officers from all parts of the em
pire should be attached for an adequate 
period to the imperial ordnance depart
ment. Further it is recommended that 
the admiralty be requested to work 
out, immediately after the war, the most 
effective scheme of imperial naval de
fence, for consideration of the govern
ments concerned, at a conference to be 
held with representatives of the admir
alty regarding the future security of the 
empire.

The conference welcomes the increase 
in the number of trade commissioners, 
and recommends that the governments

WL
Whether you are stout 
or slim there is a D & A 
Corset which, while 
giving you support, will 
enhance the beauty of 
your figure.
Made in Canada and fitted 
on living Canadian Models 
D & A Çorseta offer the very 
latent styles modified to suit 
Canadian ideals.
D&A Oorsets give Canadian figures 
more style and comfort, and wear as 
well aa imported corsets retailing at 
twice the price.

Ask your Csnetiirt 
DOMINION CORSET CO.

QUEBEC
Montreal Toronto 

Makers of the La Diva Corsets and 
the D ft A Good Shape Brassière».

I

the home office.

Il
“Children are keen judges of a good balm and whenever my 

children get cut or bruised, they run home at once to nave 
Zam-Buk applied. They have found that it takes the soreness 
and smarting out of a wound or sore very quickly. It is a 
marvellous healer.” „ ^ , ,

So writes Mrs. B. Hubert of Van Horne St.. Toronto, and she 
adds “ It was a long time before I tried Zam-Bok, but now 1 
have used it I would never be without it. I have also found it 
very effective for piles.”

Take the lesson -home ! If you have not yet tried

there Never
!.. - I

I
X

rv.
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Was a Puretf 
Cigarette’

i

Mothers !
Zam-Buk, now is the time. Send us a 1 cent stamp for return postage 
(Zam-Buk Co., Toronto) and we will mail you a trial box, or get a 
56 cent box from your druggist or storekeeper.

For’plles. eczema, abscesses, varicose sores, ulcers, cats, burnspersonnel of the empire’s military 
same the Pacific and Indian oceans, where 

no such facilities at present exist. It 
affirms the importance of close co-opera
tion betwen India, the dominions and j 
the United Kingdom with this object in ^ 

view.
The conference urges that the present 

system of double income taxation with
in the empire be taken in hand immedi
ately after the war, and the law so 
amended as to remedy the present un
satisfactory position.

In view of war experience the confer- 
i encc records that the safety of the em
pire and the necessary developmnt of its ; campaigns which has been waged on the 

; component parts prompt, attentive £t>n- ; liquor question in Canada. Of a pos- 
! sidération and concerted action in re- ! sible 4,482 electors, 3,810 cast their ballots. 
1 gard, first, to the production of an ade- 
! quate food supply and arrangements for 
: its transportation when and where re- 

under any conditions that may

•H

xs Of thes? seventeen were spoiled, and 
with these eliminated the 
stood: For prohibition, 2,487. 
prohibition 1,806. Majority fur prohi
bition 1,181.

HULL GOES DRY final vote ~
X gainst6J7

Haven't
hi i il.

Ottawa, May 3—By a majority of 
1,181 the electors of Hull have decided 
for prohibition, after one of the hottest

Zaimis Again Premier.

Zaimiy
has accepted the task of forming a new 
Greek cabinet, says a Reuter despatch 
from Athens.

London, May 3—Alexander

VirginiaFor sealing bottles of fruit or pickles together equal parts of resin and beef 
n excellent wax is obtained by melting suet. ,

j quired,
reasonably be anticipated ; secondly, to 
the control of natural resources available 
within the empire, and especially those 
of an essential character for national 
purposes whether in peace or war; third
ly, to the economical utilization of suc»

I natural resources through manufacturing 
i processes carried on within the empire.
! and recommends that the government> 
! concerned consider the enactment of leg 
; islation in this direction.

K/iÿïK'ÏM. Safeguard 
the Nation’s 

Health

x:
The first 

pack proves 
the claim.

Ha ff an Inch HaBB 
^isaflyou need “ I

7" IO
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AVVolunki\ «rmû
; Lunch With King.

I Ixjndon, May 3—(Through Reuters 
Ottawa Agency)—A special reception 
given today at Windsor Castle .to the : 
members of the Imperial War Conference I 
by their majesties was a fitting con
clusion to the most momentous eonfer- 

in the history of the empire, fol-

\ XL?,

l
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Twenty Million 
Oranges Daily 
at Everybody’s Price

j lowing as it did upon the members go- j 
ing to Windsor and there presenting an 
address of loyalty and devotion to the 
king.

In glorious spring weather the procès- .
. sion of motor cars left the Savoy Ho- . 

tel, conveying the Rt. Hon. Walter Long, 
colonial secretary; the Rt. Hon. Austin 
Chamberlain, secretary of state for India; 
Sir Robert Borden, premier, Hon. J. D. 
Hazcn, minister of marine, and Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 
of Canada; Premier Massey, of New 
Zealand; Sir Joseph Ward; Sir Edward 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland ; the 
Mahraja of Bikanir; Sir James Meston; 
Sir Satyendra Prassano, of India* and 
Secretary Lambert.

Arriving at the castle they were con-, 
ducted to the White drawing 

I where, a few minutes later, the king in 
morning dress arrived. His majesty 
accompanied by the queen, Princess 
Mary and T. R. H. the Princess Albert, 
Henry and George.

The members of the conference, all of 
: whom were previously known to their 
! majesties, were presented by Mr. Long.
! In a clear resonant voice Sir Robert 
Borden read the address, and the king, 

j obviously much touched, himself read 
j the reply. ' . -
1 The whole party thereupon proceeded 
to lunch, which consisted of strict war 
rations. There were no intoxicants. On j 

! the king’s right sat the Rt. Hon. Walter j 
i Long; on his left Sir Robert Borden. ; 
The queen sat opposite with Mr. j 
Chamberlain on her right and Premier 
Massey on her left.

After lunch the party adjourned to, 
room, where their majes- !

& Your physician will 
tell you that bad teeth 
are primarily respons
ible for all diseases 

originating in the stomach. The nation's 
first requirement of her soldiers is good 
teeth, which shows their importance.

I

£
10California has a bumper crop of Sunkist Oranges 

uniformly good—to sell in this country, not abroad—so 
prices are not high. Mintyjs Tooth

Paste
Small sizes of Sunkist are the same quality as the larger. All 

Sunkist are uniformly good. All homes can afford them. Every-
meat and more oranges and

is a sure safeguard to health. It keeps the teeth 
naturally white and clean—the gums firm and 
healthy—the breath pure and sweet.
It has « positive bactericidal action that destroys mouth 
germs and heals the inflamed membranes.
Train the children early to realize the necessity of good 
teeth and Minty’s Tooth Paste.
Use Minty’s twice a day—-visit your dentist twice a year end -, 
safeguard your health from the ills that are caused by poor 
teeth and an unhealthy mouth.
Minty’s is the most economical of all dentifrices. 25 eeats 
a tube and guaranteed.

for Vroom

body can profit by eating less 
vegetables. For their health’s 
sake give the children oranges 
instead of candy.

I

Sunkist i

10Order, today, from your grocer. 
All retailers now have these oranges in 
abundance at attractive prices. The 
smaller sizes are juicy and thin-skinned.

Uniformly Good Oranges "Cleans the teeth and sterilizes 
the mouth and brush.

California Fruit Growers Exchange, A Co-operative, 
Non-Profit Organisation of S,006 Growers,

Los Angelas, California rE5F

Palmers Limited,
lOO Latour Street, 

Montreal.Cents
City Eye Specialists Tell How To 

Strengthen Eyesight 50 p.c. In a 
Week’s Time In Many Instances

i the drawing
ties, thr princess and the princes,

. ceremoniously conversed animately with 
the guests. After a stay of two hours 

i the delegates left the castle.

un-

BIG-E-IMUFF
When baking gems leave 

empty, and when put in the oven fill : 
! the cup with cold water; they bake | 
much better.

one cup

strengthened, so much so I have put 
aside my glasses without discomfort. 
Several of my colleagues have also used 
it and we are agreed as to its results. In 
a few days, under my observation, the 
eyes of an astigmatic case were so im
proved that glasses have been discarded 
bv the patient.”

Eye troubles of many descriptions may 
be wonderfully benefited by the use of 
Bon-Opto anw if you want to strength
en your eyes, go to any drug store and 
get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a 
glass of water and let It dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four 
times daily. You should notice your 
eyes dear up perceptibly right from the 
start, and inflammation and redness will 
quickly disappear. If your eyes bother j 
you even a little It is your duty to take j 
steps to save them now before it is too i 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have j 
saved their sight if they had cared fur, 
their eyes in time.

Note—A city physician to whom the 
above article was submitted, said: 44Yes,, 
Bon-Opto is a remarkable eye remedy.1 
Its constituent ingredients are well, 
known to eminent eye specialists and 
widely prescribed by them. F liave used 
it very successfully in my own practice 
on patients whose eyes were attained ; 
through overwork or misfit glasses. I 
can highly recommend it in case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for 
eyes inflamed from exposure to smoke,j 
sun, dust or wind. It is one of the very | 
few preparations f feel should he kept on 
hand for regular use in almost every ; 
family.” Bon-Opto is not a patent med
icine or secret remedy. It is an ethical 
preparation, the fbrmula being printed 
on the package 
guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 50. 
]>er cent in one week’s time in many in 
stances, or refund the money. It is dis 
pensed hy all good druggists in 1 his city,, 
including Wasson's Drug Store and all1 
other wide awake drug cour*1

Having run out ofA Free Prescription You Can Have Fill
ed and Use at Home.

Boston, Mass.—Victims of eve 
and other eye weaknesses, and too 
wear glasses, will be glad 
Doctors and Eye Specialists now agree 
there is real hope and help for them. 
Many whose eyes were failing say they 
have had thdr eyes restored and many 
who once wore glasses say they have 
thrown them away. One man saws, af
ter using it: “I was almost blind. Could 
not see to read at all. Now I oan read 
everything without my glasses, and my

At night

mon to such cases 
her medicine a friend suggested Bon- 
Opto* She used this treatment and not 
only overcame her distressing condition, 
but strange and amazing as it may seem, 
so strengthened her eyesight that she 
able to dispense with her distance glasses 
and her headache and neuralgia left her. 
In this instance I should say her eye
sight Wàs improved 100 per cent. I have 
since verified the efficacy of this treat
ment in a number of cases and have seen 

from &5 to 75 per

IS ADC HAHN

Cocchruï Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo

.
i

was
l

In the 
Red Box

If you want to keep your hair in good 
! condition, lx- careful what you wash it j 
j with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit- 

, tie, and is very harmful. Just plein 
i nmlsified cocoanut oil (which is pure 

and entirely grcascless), is much letter

SL:i:xX, c&s 1
MS

the eyesight improve 
cent in a remarkably short time. I can 
say it works more quickly than any other 
remedy I have prescribed for the eyes.”

Dr. Smith, afi oculist of wide experi
ence, says : “I have treated in private 
practice a number of serious opthalmic 
diseases with Bon-Opto and am able to 
report ultimate recovery in both acute 
and chronic cases. Mr. B. came to my 
office suffering with an infected eye. The 
condition was so serious that an opera
tion for enucleation seemed imperative. 
Before resorting to the operative treat
ment I prescribed (Bon-Opto 
twenty-four hours the secretion had les
sened, inflammatory symptoms began to 
subside, and in seven days the eye was 
cured and retained its normal vision.

1

eyes do not hurt any more, 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a mir
acle to me.” A lady who used it says: 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for fifteen days everything 
seems dear. I can read even fine print 
without glasses.” Another who used it 

“I was bothered with eye strain

7.PiiSPiPtà
* V-jJF *___

than anything else you can use for sham
pooing, as this can’t possibly ini::re the :

1 hair.
I Simply moisten your hair with water 

nnd rub it in. One or two teaspoon- 
ftils will make an abundance* of rich, 
creamy lather, and c.eanses the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 

, easily and removes every particle of dust, 1 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. The ; 

! hair dries quickly and evenly, and il | 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get m nisi fir'd cocoanut oil at 
most any drug store. It is very cheap, 
and a few ounces is enough to last 
everyone in the family for months.

fm A
oou»Lr-ve»i»

wsays :
caused by ivrrwork. tired eyes which in
duced fierce hendaclies. 1 have 
glasses for several years, both for dis
tance and work, and without them I 
could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the machine 
before me. I can do both now, and hove 
discarded my long distance glasses alto
gether. I can count the fluttering leaves 

the trees aeross the street now, which 
for several years have looked like a dim 
green blur to me. I cannot express my 
joy at what it has done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a rea
sonable time, and multitudes move will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as to 
he spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses.

Dr. Beck, an eye specialist of nearly 
twenty years practice, says : "A patient 
came to me who waa suffering from Ble
pharitis Morglhalis with a'l the concom
itant sj rnptoms, as morning agglutination 
if the lids, chronic conjunctivitis and 
tphiphorn. Her eyes when not congest
ed had the dull, suffused expression com-

Jand in M
DE-INFOOCCD 
WHCQC TN6 
WEAR TEAR 
IS HARDEST

Another case of extreme convergent stra
bismus (cross eyes) escaped the sur
geon’s knife by the timely use of your 
eollyrium. The tightened external mus
cles yielded to the soothing and anodyne 
effects of Bon-Opto. I always instil 
Bon-Opto after removal of foreign bod
ies and apply it locally to all bums, 
ulcers and spots. on the eyeball or the

55]on

Ù]

NUXATED IRONu

EASTERN
doubie-L-bow

Work Shirt

i
increases strength of 
delicate, nervouç, run- < 
down propie 100 per i 
cent in ten 'ivs in | 
many instane* .. SI 00 j 
forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation in ! 
large article soon to 

Ask your doctor \ 
Wasson'» Drug |

r4jJO
lids for its therapeutic effect. By cleans
ing the lids of secretions and acting a§ a 
tonic for the eyeball itself the vision is 
rendered more acute, hence the number 
of cases of discarded glasses.”

Dr. Connor says:—“My eyes were in 
had condition owing to the severe strain 
arising from protracted microscopical re
search work. Bon-Opto used according 
it» directions rendered a surprising serv
ice. 1 found uu eyes remarkably

l
r

The manufacturers

.ppear in this paper, 
or druggist about it 
(Store always carry it in stock

X
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SUBMARINE LOSSES
NOT SUFFICIENT TO

AFFECT WAR ISSUE
f nsCANADIANS CAPTURE FRESNOY IFI

Made Dishes. London, May 3, 4.40 p. m.—Earl 
Curzon, member of the war eoun-

subma-

| ii
oil, speaking today of the 

! rine situation said he recognized 
the submarine menace to be for
midable, but stated that in its cal
culations the cabinet had made al
lowances for a wastage of ship
ping greater than that that had al- 

He did not

beforeCanadian Army Headquarters in France, May 3—Shortly 
dawn this (Thursday) morning a Canadian column, composed of 
veteran troops, carried the fortified village of Fresnoy-En-Artois by 
storm.

Made Dishes, prepared with the 
help of LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE, 

great aid to economy, besides 
giving a pleasing variety to the Menu.
Owing to its QUALITY and concentration, a few 

. drops o! Lea & Perrins’ give far more satisfaction
than a much larger quantity of a “cheap imitation.

Observe \ •
1 the signature aB. . jM

gM 4^^ in white
across the red label 

on every bottle.

l
are a-They encountered the same tenacious resistance as at Arleux-En- 

Qobelle on Saturday last, but, aided by an artillery barrage, they 
speedily came to grips with the enemy, and in house-to-house fight
ing drove him out of the village. The capture of Fresnoy earned 
the Canadians almost a mile further than before on the way to Douai, 
which is only a little more than eight miles due east from the further 
point of today’s advance.

Since April 9 the line has been pushed eastward from 
SWaast, a distance of almost six miles under most adverse weather 
conditions during the greater part of the time. Now that nature 
smiles, the rate of progress is expected to be more rapid.

Ï9 9Bready taken place, 
himself think in practice it would 
diminish shipping so greatly as to 
affect the ultimate issue of the

B 11 BW|?5E

Neuville Give secure footing 
on slippery pave
ments.

war.

ï. W. P. A VOTES MONEY

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

iA very well attended meeting of the 
Young Ladies’ Patriotic Association was 
held in the Moose rooms in Union street 
last evening with Miss Alice Fair wea
ther, vice-president, in the 
Eighteen new members joined and the 
treasurer’s report showed a balance on 
hand of $150.07 in the general fund and 
$117.10 in the returned soldiers’ fund. 
Some of the money was voted as fol
lows: Thirty-five dollars to the deten
tion hospital on the West Side, $81.60 for 
a baseball outfit to be sent to the front 
through the Soldiers’ Comfort Associa
tion, and $10 to the European War Vet
erans’ Association to purchase seed for 
the plot of land that they are cultivat
ing. It was decided to hold a tea at the 
residence <if Mrs. John Keefe in Leins
ter street, the proceeds to be given to 
the Royal Horticultural Society, who

Recruiting IsBelfast Presbytery has rejected by 23 ; 
votes to 11 a resolution declaring that i 
under the light of our time, no one can 
he engaged in the liquor traffic without 
sinning grievously against God. 50Vpair put onAt Low Ebb chair.

! gift of the life membership in the Cana
dian lted Cross Society. A letter was 
also read from Miss Alice Walker ac
knowledging the payment 
Cross life membership and congratulat
ing the members on the splendid work 
of the association.

Miss Alice Fair weather was appointed 
to attend the convention at

Four recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday. They were—John 
St. John", No. 8 Field Ambulance; Frank 
Brown, St. John, No. 9 Siege Battery ; 
Edward Maxwell, Dipper Harbor, 
Hugh Monahan, Helcnsville, Divisional 
Signalling Company.

Recruiting throughout the Dominion 
has fallen off, A total of 2,804 men were 
secured during the last two weeks, com
pared with 8,829 in the preceding too

have started a fund for the French and 
Belgian peasants.

The most interesting address was given 
by Mrs. P. It. Warren on the future of 
the Y. W. P. A. Mrs. Warren pointed 
out many useful ways by which the Y.
W. P. A. could be of service after the 
war. She also spoke of the need of help 
at the military hospital. letters of a delegate 
thanks were read from St. George’s So- Fredericton today on the greater pro- 
dety, congratulating the association on duction of foodstuffs. 1 nr meeting 
the splendid results of Flag day, and closed with the singing of the National, 
W. H. Golding for their share f in the I Anthem and of O Canada.

especially after (lark. They have hidden 
arms and ammunition. The military 
school was entered yesterday and 75,000 
pounds of ammunition found. Rifles are 
known to he in the houses of the officers.

r, In ParliamentH. Oram,

for the Red
and

An attack on the government led by 
Mr. Kyte, Mr. Carroll and other opposi
tion members for continued inaction 
with the problem of the high cost of liv- 

of the bitterest

gig Delegation 
te Conferenceing brought forth one

in the Commons yesterday that3-u.s-t add boiling 

water and serve
| weeks. rows

parliament has witnessed for many years.
Mr. Kyte pointed out the recent rise m
the sensational price of flour and called .p|ic conference summoned by Premier 
the attention of the fact to the minister ^ Foster and Hon. Mr. Tweeddalc,
vfagueb<'explanation1 of ^the Frederick ^^^,1!°^ t^ur-

“some action would be taken latei on, f stimulating production through-
declared that the. consumers were await- ^ province, promises to be widely 
ing the day of reckoning with the present X^^^Vck-legates from St. John

5 w. H. Benmtt, ot " Repr’esailltives ^Mhe bo.nl of trade,

of gv. jo, «--«a as
yourself,” declared Mr. Carvell, and he . ’ Daughters of the Empire

3 crttlrijss’-r*
latter l,a«l "strutted around in the l’eath- will be represented in 
ers of an artillery uniform, but got into, John. 1 lie board ^ Hathe-
eivilian clothes after the war" Mr. lar^numtar. .Mlud^V. I rank Hrthc 
Carvell said these were the utterances wa^ 1. H F.stabrooks, -Vex- 
of a coward. Mr. Carvell clearly explain-! F. W Daniel Dr. J- H. I rink. J. w. 
ed his position to the house. He said Likely, F. A. I > ( "sVron„ K \

At the inquest into the death of George that he had attempted to raise a battery J. L. Kennedy,R. - A s’ bf’ayL‘s is 
Morrissey, accidentally killed while run- in New Brunswick and presented his Schofield and others. - lay >
ning the elevator at the sugar refinery, plans to Sir Sam. 1 he latter soon at- ; also attending. simeriiitcndent of
held last evening at the court house by terwards left for England and Hon. J. D.i Dr. it. 5>. b • invited and will 

[Dr. F. L. Kenney, coroner, the jury came Hazen acted as minister of militia and public schools, has b rn^t^,
I to the following conclusion: “We find no action was forthcoming. He finally attend and he has Con ^
that the boy came to hte death l>y acei- wrote a letter dated Sep . , » sio 1er • . • . school board, the

! dentally falling from the elevator. We has as yet received no answer Mr Lai- as a delegate f™’" unable
; also find that the elevator now hc.ng roll enlisted as a private and has seen ■ chairman, in-
,used is not a safe one to he operated as service at the lmn.^^------------------ ,j mector is going and A. M. Bclding,
; a combination for freight and passengers. \ rimes will be present.

1K GERMAN ATTACHE IS
, the floor and the wall and that the open ^
I sides be fitted with collapsible gates. I nCP| I AD \j|UTRP pI,rh„ x- c \ ",s to he represented! The jury was composed of the fol- A KüiULAlt iMlUR b7 4 M UnZ and possMy F. C.

[lowing: Joshua C^rkev. • p_Von Falkenh.usen, Smith.' The Daughters of the Empire

auwarf «fv?:F Duèr. assistant inspector ai the refin- from time to time, and make mysterious collferezlcc as a repres -ntative of tht 
Tfiho \ Barrv appeared for the journeys to the coast or the interior, men«s Canadian Club.

* .IP returning later to Athens. One purpose Waiter H. Golding, of the Imperial
these officers serve is to bring money ïheatrej is going to present a scheme to 
from the Germanic empires to maintain ,|ave mov;ng pictures shown in the vari- 
the reservists’ organization. £10,000 has ous cities anj towns throughout the 
just found its way into the coffers of province to demonstrate the value of ra
the Reservists' la-ague. It was distri- caJ]t lot grrdening, and to urge larger 
bided by Saghias, their chief. Much j pro(]uaion as a patriotic duty in the 
grurnhling arose among the reservists. smaUcr ccntres. L ..
who are suspicious tliat the leaders are ^ ^a[cd that the representation
keeping too large a share for themselves. f],om ‘a)1 partli 0f the province will be 

weak n-he reservists have become active, and d as thnt from St. John. The
again patrolling the streets of Athens, rpsujt3 si,01,id p,. most far-reaching.

Dr. Carter’s proposal to organize the , 
school boys as farmers’ assistants and j 
grant them their grading without reck
oning the time spent in this patriotic 
work, has been strongly supported by 
the high school authorities here, and the 
proposition was made to the boys, pro
vided thev could secure the consent ot 1 
their parents. A very large proportion ; 
of them volunteered and at the conter- j 
ence today Dr. H. S. Bridges snd A. M. ; 
Gregg will so report to the delegates. 
Dr. Bridges and Mr. Gregg left the city 
for this purpose last evening.

! Casualties.
; The midnight casualty list contains the 
names of ten New Brunswick men. They 
are as follows :—Died of wounds, H. 
Miller, Newcastle; wounded, F. P. Mur
phy, St. John; C. E. Wheaton, Petitcod- 
iac; E. T. Robinson, Newcastle; J. H. 
Walker, Sussex ; J. Beloungie, Houlton;
J. I,. McFarlane, Sussex ; J. Soucy, St. 
Leonards ; W. B. Flicks, Sackville; ill, C.
K. Donovan, St. John.

Word has been received in the city 
that I.ieutenant William McQuade, son 
of W. H. McQuade, has been appointed 
to the position of machine gun instruct
or at the front. Lieutenant McQuade 
went overseas as a member of the 104th 
Battalion.

CH0C0UTTA
the ready-to-uee chocolate
j Makes a delicious drink. Con- 
J taias chocolate milk and sugar 

in powdered form. Coats no 
more to _ buy than any good 
chocolate or cocoa and costs 
less to serve.

The Metrical Feed Ceamany, TereaU,Canada
2

Babbit DEWS ELEVATOR UNSAFE
fc.5

1 r

/

Costs Only 5c.
Why Pay More ? --
This full weight pack
age of cleanser will 

—clean —scour 
—scrub —polish 

—purify
as thoroughly as a ten 
cent tin, yet it costs 
only half 
Further, valuable

Premiums
are offered for the 
trade marks.

Wm. H. Dunn Limited
Agents

Montreal

-r.

as much. - erv:
boy’s relatives and Frances Kerr for the 

| refinery. __________
635m

i 5’e.re LeRov Stokes, principal of the 
\ st. Mary’s-Gibson school. Fredericton, 

married on Wednesday to Misswas
Berna M. Stephenson, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Stephenson, of Freder
icton Rev. Thomas Marshall officiated. Semi-ready Styles for 

Young Men
-

686
Water your plants with very 

( offre once a w'eek. are 631 \

In die Semi-ready Models there are smart styles 
for young men.

Staid styles for men of mature years.
Good styles for all men.
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes have an expression 

all their own—they are made for the critical and.the 
particular—designed for the man of fastidious taste 
in dress.

f

BUILDING IN MONCTON
Transcript:—Once again building takes 

a stride in the city of Moncton. last 
fall a boom in building took place, but 
during the winter months not much 
progress was made. During March the 
issuing of permits was slight but the 
month of April just passed showed a 
brisk increase.

During the month twenty persons ap
plied for permits, which totalled over 

; $19,000. Many fine residences are being 
constructed and many citizens are im
proving their present dwellings with ad
ditions of ells and verandahs.

Many garages are being built, show
ing that a quantity of new auto 
have been bought in the city.

DA
The new Semi-ready patterns and models are supple-

individualmented by Special Order samples—from which an 
suit will be custom-tailored to measure in four days at values 
varying from $18 to $25 and $35.

“Redpath” stands for sugar quality that is the result of 

modem equipment and methods, backed by 60 years 

1 experience and a determination to produce nothing unworthy 

of the name “REDPATH”.

V
i

Most men choose above $20 nowadays—to get the finer- 
feeling wool quality doth.8

=* “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”
lo.loTmjbm’Kw. Made in one grade only—the highest ! Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Streetscars

By “Bud” Fisher
Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Is One of Those Mercenary Volunteers >1'
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1 1'hese contests will be limited to local Wilkinson and Mr. Bugncil. Those from indulging in a playful wrestling match 

owners driving their own stock cars.SPORT NEWS OF THE ECZEMA ON FACE; 
DAY HOME AND

the 217th were Sergeant Coles, Corporal with several of his leam-mates in Ids 
'Thomas, Corpora! Barnard, Private Wal- 1 hotel room at Cincinnati on Monday, 
lie, Private Wigham. The leaders in the The attending physician announced lirai 
cxening’s play were Corporal Barnard Schulte would be out of the game fnr 
and Private Wal lie, of the 217th, and j some weeki>
Walter Dixon, D. ltobilliard, Fred. B 
ford and Mr. Bagnell, of the chib.

CHESS.
Was So Bad Had to 

Stay in House
Tournament.

Member* of the Chess Club met pluy- 
j ers from the 217th BaTalion at the V. 
i M. C. X. last evening, under the direc
tion of II. H. Titus, military Y. M. (’. A. 
secretary. The members from the chess
club were Walter Dixon, D. Robilliard, Pittsburg National league 
J. F. II. Teed, Fred. Bam ford, Charles team, sustained a fractured rib while • lure on a contract.

;
am-

ABROAD The argus eyes of Connie Mack have 
fallen on Joe Dugan. Holy Cross player,

to rr- 
‘dima-

All skin disasès such us eczema or salt
rheum, itching or burning rashes, erup
tions, ulcers, boils, pimples, etc., are all 
caused by bad blood, and while not us- 

thrcc uully attended with any fatal results,

Frank Schulte, right fielder of t lie j and the jean manager, according
baseball | port, is keen to get the youth’s

BOWLING
Tigers Win First

The first match of a scries of
between the winners of the third and niay ™oner or later develop into some j 
fourth scries to decide the winners of serious blood trouble, and the entire sys- , jQ 
the second half of the City Bowling j tem become affected. m
League was played last night at Black’s ! Burdock Blood Bitters, that uld and j 
alleys, the Tigers winning from the j well-known remedy, will cleanse the I
Sweeps by a margin of only eleven pins, ' blood of all its impurities, and by this
the result going by total pinfall. ; means cure all skin diseases and other

The details of the match follow: j blood troubles.
Mrs. Ernest Andrews, Hamilton, Ont.,

271 i writes: “My face was covered with ec- 
305 | « ma and was so terribly bad I had to 
270 | stay in the house. I hud ten different 
26(i ' doctors but got so tired of their treat- 
302 I ment that 1 went and bought a bottle of

------- Burdock Blood Bitters, and it helped me
1414 so I kept on taking it. Now I am cured,

Total and have a lovely skin.
“People who used to see me when I 

307 wis so bad and see me now will not be i
281 lieve it, but 1 alw ays tell them that j
282 nothing cured me but Burdock Blootl !
263 Bitters.”

------- B.B.B. is manufactured only by The
1-toC r*\ Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

liita—but xühy be extravagant f"m Tour poaitien in life demanda good

ini

TotalSweeps—
Mcllveen 
Gamblin
Foshay ............... 95
Ferguson 
Sullivan

8783 101
9fi 88 X121 Y92 83

8493 89
r9699 107

466 477 til
Tigers— 

Belyea ... 29294 103
90 103

Howard ................. !X> 99
Bailey ......................  85 115

95
108te > *80
83

Lunnev 8084 99 h m 3Ï8
454 519 451 wa]

htBASEBALL ar LiJ >National League.-------------------------- =
In Chicago—Cincinanti 8, Chicago 10. 'and had 128 pounds up at the time. This 
Batteries—Ring, Perry and Will go, j time was never equaled, though Cigar,

Huhn; Prendergast and Dillhoefer. ;a five-year-old horse, came within l 
In New York—Brooklyn 4, New York!2-5 seconds of that mark in 1912. And 

1. I Caiman is a brother to Vivian S.
Batteries—Coombs and Meyers; Beil-' Further than that Sotemia, a sister 

ton and McCarty. ! to Vivian S. holds the world’s record
In Philadelphia—Boston 2, Philadel- for four miles, having gone that dis-

phia 7. tance at Louisville in 1912 in 7.10 4-5.
Batteries—Ragan, Nehf, and Gowdy; The grand sire of Vivian S. was Ten

Mayer and Killifer. Boeck, holder of-the 2% mile record of
In Pittsburg—St. Louis 4, Pittsburg 3. 4.58l/2. No other Canadian bred has 
Batteries—Doak, Steel, Pierce and such a record.

Snyder. Gonsales; Mamaux, F. Miller

.u;

ft mvm
i

AUTOand Schmidt. Great Meet Planned
. Cincinnati, May I.—Memorial Day at 
the Cincinnati Speedway promises to of
fer a varied and interesting programme 
of contests for motor-driven machines. 
While the chief event of the day will 
be the second annual international 
sweepstakes race at 250 miles, with a 
purse of $25,000, additional attractions 
have been provided to furnish thrills 
and excitement from morning until the 
ending of the big race.

Division of the $25,000 prize money 
for the 250-mile race has been arranged 

follows: First, $10,000; second, $5,- 
000: third, $2,500; fourth, $1,750; fifth, 
$1,500; sixth, $1,100; seventh, $900; 
eighth, $800; ninth, $750; tenth, $700.

Among the special features already 
arranged are a series of aviation exhi
bitions by some of the noted flyers of 
the world, contracts having already been 
closed, or agreed upon, with Ruth Law, 
Katherine Stinson, and Baxter Adams. 
These experts will give exhibitions both 
morning and afternoon, and it is likely 
that one of the trio will make flights 
from the speedway to the downtown 
sections of Cincinnati and return to the 
track.

Arrangements are also progressing for 
a series of three races for amateurs, to 
be decided previous to the 250-mile race.

National League Standing
Won. Lost. P.S.

St. Louis .. 
New York 
Chicago .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Boston .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg..

11 6 .647
8 .1)155

10 .5888
8 7 .588

10 10 .500

Ready For Active 
Spring Service

6 7 .482
4 7 .864
6 13 .316

American League.
In Washington—New York 1, Wash

ington 8.

Batteries—-Caldwell and Walters;
Shaw and Ainsmith.

In Boston—Philadelphia 0, Boston 2. 
Batteries—Bush and Haley, Leonard 

and Thomas.
In Cleveland—Chicago 1. Cleveland 2. 
Batteries—Scott, Cicotte and Schalk; 

Klepfer, Lambert and O’Neill.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

X

F you are not in khaki—you should get your Spring 
Suit or Overcoat made to your measure from the

mobilized in our

Boston ..
Chicago ..
New York 
Cleveland.
St. Louis........................8
Philadelphia. 
Washington .
Detroit .. ..

10 714

111 647
5838

9 500

finest British Woven Fabrics471 now
18 Great Tailor Shops—we are rendering active ser

vice to thousands of men who are coming here daily for

6 too
6 10 875
6 8579

International League,
In Toronto—-Baltimore 8, Toronto 0. 
Batteries—Warhop and McAvoy;

Hearoe and Kelly.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 2, Newark 11. 
Batteries—Engle, Crews and Onslow; 

Enzmann and Egan.
In Rochester—Richmond 6, Rochester

WOMEN’S AILMENTS their new Spring Suit or Overcoat.

The English & Scotch Woollen Company system — the 
mill-to-man service of 18 Great Tailor Shops—gives you 
the finest British Woven Materials and Workmanship at 
a considerably lower price than the market.

Come Free Tijif Heart aid Harms
Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart, etc., are tided 
this trying time of their life by the use 
of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give *)lace to strength and vital
ity, ana lire again seems like living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta., 
writes: 4T would like every' woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills 1 am able to do 
all my own work. 1 would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be fnr from well. One of my 
neighbors knows how they helped me, ! 
and she is now using them.” |

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three'boxes far $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

14.
Batteries — Scheneberg,

Barnes and, Reynolds ; Lehman and Wen
dell.

TURF

Hoffman,

Kentucky Derby
Just a week from next Saturday the 

historic Kentucky Derby will be run at 
Louisville, Kentucky. The entire Am
erican turf is interested in this big race. 
In Canada the interest is almost as 
great over the Derby as it is over the 
King's Plate, Frontier, the Hamilton 
and Fort Erie Derby. The Kentucky 
Derby is worth $25,000.

Suit or Overcoat
A

Locohatchee Dead

GAOttawa, May 3.—Hamby Shore of Ot
tawa Hockey Club fame, and his Can
adian bred mare Vivian S„ have been 
the butt of humorists ever since the 
star defence player came into possession 
of the thoroughbred but the recent 
death of the old stallion Locphatchee at 
the age of 1 wenty-eight years, brings to 
mind that. Vivian S. isn’t the milk- 
wagon nag that some of the humorists 
would make you believe.

Locohatchee was the sire of Vivian 
S., and also of Caiman, a great race 
horse in his time and now twenty-one 
years of age. Caiman still holds the 
world’s record for a mile made in Eng
land in 1900 when he was four years 
of age. He ran the distance in 1.38 1-5

eQ,and SGntGu. Woo
\
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Made To Your Measure
■=-- a 0
No Compromise with 

Quality

Unquestioned satisfaction is what we intend that you should have 
or Overcoat—We put at your disposal for

11

\ with your New Spring Suit ___ ______ __ _______________
$15 our mill-to-man service inade-to-^our-measure—we give you the 
best fabric values, the newest style ideas. Expert workmanship and 
guarantee fit and finish.
Tt is not the fault of your pocket book this Spring if you deny yourself 
the better fit. style and satisfaction of made-to-measure clothes.

I

There is no 
lack of Fit- 
Reform Styles 
this Spring— 
and no com
promise in 
Fit - Reform 
quality.

You are safer 
than ever in 
choosing Fit- ^ 
Reform quality, 
because the 
Fit-Reform 
Trademark is 
in every 
garment to 
guarantee fit, 
service, satis
faction.
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\ SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORESIl m 851 ST. CATHERINE EAST 

Comer Maisonneuve 
1835 ST. CATHERINE EAST 

Near CuvtlUer

415 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Near St. Hubert 

904 MOUNT ROYAL AVE. EAST 
Near Paplnemi

201 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
Near Bleary

1740 NOTRE DAME WEST 
Near St. Henrt Depot

i

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA192

* Monoton, N.B. 
Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Sydney, N.8. 
8t. John. N.B.

New (iiaegow, N.S. 
Fredericton, N.B.

Qnt-bee 
Three Rivers

Amherst, N.S. 
llallfsx, N.S.Sherbrooks

Out-of-Town Men: |Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates, 
Self-Meaanre-Form and Tape Line. Addreae 
415 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal.

L

32 Charlotte St.. St. John, N. B.DONALDSON HUNT
17 AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

It pays to shop where you get the most 
for your money—that’s at

CHARLOTTE STREET

WILCOX’S
Corner Union

r

t

/

. I

NO WAR 
PRICES AT 
WILCOX’S

TTTE BELIEVE in selling goods not 
▼ V holding them for prices to advance.

If we advanced our stock with Market 
prices today vve could sell it at 25 per 
cent, more than we are and then be giving 
you good value for your money, but we 
are not doing so. We believe in LIVE 
AND LET LIVE.
That’s why our business continually grows.

I

You can always get your 
Money’s worth at

WILCOX’S
LADIES’ $15.00, $16.00 

and $17.00 SUITS
MEN!

You Want to See Our 
$15.00 SUITSFor $13.98

For Saturday and Monday
They’re good suite for the 
money, and with every $15 
suit yon get a pair of $3.00 
Pants FREE, and Braces to 
hold them up.

Remember, yon are not 
paying $15 for a suit and ex
tra pants. You are only pay
ing for a suit that is worth 
$15, and we are giving you 
the pants free and braces to 
hold them up. This is only 
for a few days more. We 
want to advertise our $15

LADIES’ COATS
From $7.50 to $22.00 

Less 10 per cent, for Satur
day and Monday

LADIES’ $30.00 to $36.00 
SILK SUITS

For $25.00 
On Saturday and Monday

LADIES’ «ÎT.K DRESSES 
From $8.60 to $18.00 

Lees 10 per cent, for Satur
day and Monday

LAMES’ KIMONOS 
With Cap to Match 

Worth $2.50.... For $1.98
suit
BOYS’ SUITS 

The Best in Town for the 
Money

Prices from $4.60 to $16.00 
To Fit from 5 to 16 Years. 
Less 10 per cent for Satur
day and Monday.

SPECIAL I
10 per cent, off all MemV 
Spring Top Coats and Better 
Suits for Saturday and Mon
day Only.

LADIES «TT.K
DRESS SKIRTS

Worth from $9.00 to $12.00 
For $8.00 

On Saturday and Monday

SPECIAL!
ALL LADIES' SUITS AND 

COATS
Leas 10 per cent, for Satur

day and Monday
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I^VAUDEVILL^

AND PICTURES
?2.30» 7.15;Great Bill Again 

Today. 8.45

TONIGHT at 8.15
•‘H. M. S. PINAFORE"

XAVIER, THE HUMAN DYNAMO
Which He Toys With Powerful Electric 

Forces.
Gripping Act in V.'*

cast and with same large chorus andWill be repeated by 
specialties, under patronage of Col. J. L. McAvity, beneht of 
War Veterans’ Association.I - 2 sameNATALIEANNA i.

I TODD'NG and BATES P

Pretty Young Women in Singing, Dancing and Costume 
Changes.

Two
$1.00

1st and 2nd Rows Balcony,

Balance of Balcony 
Gallery....................

STAR THEATRE Lower Floor TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

BOX OFFICE

|I I
HOLBROOK BUNN IMPERIAL’S WEEK-END?5c.

A Masterful Actor in Masterful Five Reel Startling Drama.
A World Brady-made Triumph._________ ___

50c.TONIGHT 1
all day tomorrow 25c.iChange of Bill Wednesdays and Saturdays, 230 p. m. 

Cooling Sat—Tune Caprice in “THE MISCHIEF MAKER/’
Entire

Winsome Wee Vivian Martin
--------- , I N ---------

AFTERNOON EVENING
2 and 3.30

Entire Change of Vaudeville
“A BATTLE OF WITS" ' TOMORROW1WATERLOO STREETI GEM THEATRE 7.30 and 9More Thrills!

A LASS of the LUMBERLANDS 
Only Two More Weeks THE WAX MODEL” 1

with stepping nimbly in and out of his 
rival's range and coining up unexpected- 

arms to rest

Pantomine and Aerial 
NoveltyEES OF BOUT 

BETWEEN MR 
RING CHAMPIONS

ADELINE LOWE & CO. G. Vere Tyler’s Piquant Romance of Falling 
in Love With a Store Window Figure

Two-Part Feature
ly under Welsh’s swinging 
contentedly on the Englishman s should
er and there grin broadly at the light
weight champion’s futile efforts to hit 
him.

“THE ROMANCE OF THE 
WOODEN LEG ” :ETTA and GERSHAN Two Dainty Misses------ also ------

“THE SCHEMERS” 
------ and ------

Kilbane showed on frequent occasions,
I however, that, when the whim seized him,
! he was capable of driving his opponent 
before him with a succession of heavy 
blows to the face and stomach, mostly 
to the face, and his flurries in this direc
tion, which were few for the greater part 
of the bout, made the crowd yell wildly 
in his honor.

The featherweight champion, smiling 
broadlv throughout, took particular 
pleasure, however, in showing off Ins' 
cleverness to the crowded house, and 
each time he made Welsh miss he laugh
ed heartily. In fact, Kilbane seemed to 
be losing valuable time in indulging his 
mirth, for there were several occasions 
when openings to shoot home a heavy 
blow to the face or body went unnoticed

in Twelve Minutes of Instrumental Melody i;

‘HOGAN’S ROMANCE UPSET’ 
Keystone ComedyeathejfUight Charapiem Kilbane 

H a $ Batter at Match With 
I i htweight King W e sh

LANG and
LUCKY and YOST Another Hughie Mack ComedyCOULTERComing Monday

“THE ROMANTIC JOURNEY” ^ Blackface Singers, Dancers 
and Rapid Fire Talkers

Singers and Dancers
j

Freddie Welsh of England, lightweight 
impion of the world, was forced to 
w to the superior ability of ,lohnn> 
lbane, the Cleveland boxer, possessor 
the featherweight championship t»j 
their ten round bout at the Man hat- 

a Athletic Club, 155th street and 
ght avenue, New York, the other

13th. ChapterROBINfrom Welsh, who kept labor
ing away with both arms while Kilbane 
vainly tried to ward off the blows or 
block them.

In the second session kilbane tor a 
unloosened his heavy hitting 

and landed with left hooks and a 
to the side of the head on 

blows had the effect of

him away

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
iComedy Juggler |

I
». by him.

nf Koientific boxing the con- When he was not engaged in ably 
t reached the high level that was ex- ducking and sidestepping W elsh s al- 
cteA forthat itéras a bout between most frantic efforts to land on him, the 
. tZ!0 deverest of the lighter boxers in Cleveland boxer was giving his utmost 

ring todav was evident from start to attention to showing the spectators just 
ish"*In the "matter of heavy hitting how- he could tie up the lightweight 
d reckless aggressiveness, however, champion in knots of Ins own making 
e contest fcll far short of its potential and then counter cleverly and effechvel}. 
terest. and there were many times when Especially in the latter rounds did Kil- 
e huge throng of spectators, occupying bane unleash his prowess to outbox and 
erv available* nook of the spacious outsiieed the lightweight championship 
ntZhouse—and some that were not title holder, and there were times when 
•ailahk—veiled for the boxers tc put the efforts of Welsh to land seemed lud- 

.. * int-r» thf»ir efforts. icrous to those about the ringside Yt ho
'kilbane earned the honors in every had seen him perform against less ex-, 
rnnd of the ten sessions, with the excep- perienced and clever boxers than kil 

on of the first and third rounds, in:bane.
hich Welsh, keeping his rival always at knockout Blow Never in Sight,

25BEH1EE15 ^
aV,,5l«:r3of mne'^unds 139 ,WUndS’ ^Uitf^ "knoelo^ btow ending a 
y tefcest can he ’summed up briefly bout in a local ring '«^ever more re- 

i sentence thus: Kilbane outclassed his mote than last night. XX cish, true to ns 
nponent in ITrv department of boxing ring traditions, clung to the crouching 
^Whicl, Welsh is supposed to be almost style of fighting, and presented a sup r 
eerièss except on the- defense. The defence that at times baffled even the 
Meveland boxer displayed a brand of wily attempts of Kilbane. » ,
^ed and cleverness; coupled with an In the first and third sessions Welsh, 
Mlity to deliver his blows in lightning- with his ability at close < .
ke fashion that completely astounded off the honors. He drew kilbane into 
,e spectators and bewildered Welsh close contact, and while there counted 
mseif for noints with light blows to the stom-
There were times during the bout ach/ Kilbane, during these two rounds, 

•hen Kilbane just contented himself did little but look to the referee to rt a v

moment
powers 
right cross 
Welsh. These 
making the lightweight champion wary 
for a space, but he was soon at close 
quarters again trying to land with blows 
to the stomach. . ,

From the fourth session to the finish 
Kilbane gave frequent flashes of his 
ability and gained the honors of the re
mainder of the bout. In this round Kil- 
bane landed effectively to the face and 
jaw with a hard right several times and 
danced away from his rival without re
ceiving a return. At times lie made it 

as if Welsh were his pupil at box-

MARY R1CKF0RD
« VERY SCOTCHMAN IN THE COUNTRY HAILS 
jp. WITH DELIGHT the news that “Little Mary” has 

selected the role of “Marget MacTavish” as her next 
impersonation. For a long time Caledonians have hoped 

to See the most popular girl in the world characterise the 
lass of the heather and that she will forever im- 

typical winsomeness of Scotland’s fair daugh- 
.rijgteristic effectiveness is readily expected. How- 
■fr.ff.,1 heart appeal as well as dramatic finesse 

displayed in “the Pride of the Clan” makes it an offering 
that will prove of universal appeal During her lonfe and 
brilliant career on the screen “Little Mary” has portraXed 
characters of a number of different nationalities, her recent 
photoplay, “Less Than the Dust” having met with record- 
breaking success throughout the entire country. It is a long 

from the banks of the Ganges to the wind blown fields
that Miss Pickford has

screenappear 
ing.

Near the bell in the fifth session Kil
bane shook up Welsh with tilrer hard 
overhand rights to the jaw,- and in the 
sixth round lie had the Englishman’s 
head continually bobbing on the end ot h 

! right-hand uppercut in close, botheriqjr 
Welsh considerably with an extended letc 
jab and shaking him with solid lefts and 
rights to the jaw.

In the seventh and eighth rounds Kil
bane was always on top of Welsh and 
had the latter in a quandry. He dazzled 
Welsh with his speed and the latter 
seemed spellbound, so much so, in fact, 
that the featherweight champion crossed 
his right and hooked his left in quick 
succession on several occasions without 
the least difficulty.

The same was true of the ninth round, 
and the closing session, the boxers being 
locked together when the Anal bell end
ed the bout. Neither bore a scratch for 
their labors, although Welsh’s lips bled 
slightly from Kilbane’s right cross and 
left hooks.

charming 
mortalize the 
ters with cha 
ever, the wop

Today j LYRIC

“ Pearl of The Army "
UNIQUEway

“JrtrXa'.lL’X. Tb,. D-e

“The Pride of the Clan,” a story of the northwest coast of
SENSATION—
“THE SCREENED VAULT"

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER"
COMEDY-””

“CLOTHES AND THE MAN”

.More Gripping and More Wonderful 

Than Ever.
Scotland,

News of the Hour in
THE MUTUAL WEEKLYEDUCATION--

“THE CLIFF DWELLERS"
A Trip Thro’ Some of California’s 

Beauty Spots

>
The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

“PRIDE OF THE CLAN” Comedy a Plenty
“WHOSE BABY"—Joker FaroeMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS All the major league clubs are now 

getting ready to cut down their squads 
to tile prescribed limit. American Lea
gue clubs must cut down their players 
to twenty-five before May 15, while the 
National League aggregation will he 
permitted to carry only twenty-two 
players after tlfht date. It is believed 
that before the season is over both lea
gues may reduce the number of players 
in each club below the present limit.

SENTIMENT— The Western Vaudeville Pairs
MANSFIELD and STELLA

Novel Entertainers

You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and the 
services of expert Dentists for one half and even less than the ordinary

Universal Dramatic Triumph
"THE FIREMAN’S BRIDE”Hunter, it ap-Mitchell, the manager, 

pears, is a natural right-handed hitter, 
but, thinking it would be advantageous 
to liât left-handed, shifted to that side 
of the pentagon. Now Mitchell pro
poses letting him play third and bat 
right-handed. He was slated for the 
Toronto Leafs early in the season .

Reconstruction of the Toledo Ameri
can Association baseball club will be
gin at once. Roger Bresnahan, owner 
and manager, announced last night. 
Bresnahan announced also that John 
Bates, outfielder, released recently by the 
Louisville club, had been signed. The 
Toledo club to date has won three and 
lost fifteen games this season.

iDiamond Sparkles
BOYS-GIRLS-LOOK!
First 300 Cliildren attending the 
Matinee Saturday wil receive a Mini
ature Moving Picturette.

charges.
weather is benefiting t he !The rainy

Giants, although it is having the oppo
site effect on the other major league 
clubs. The two days of forced rest have 
given Charley Herzog pud Heinie Zim- 

the cripples, to chance to get

MON.-TUES.-WED,
William Russell in the Massive Fight

ing Play
“THE FIGHTING GENTLEMEN"

Best Set 
Teeth

Foil Set 
Teeth MON.-TUES.-WED. 

Fifth Episode of “PATRIA" !
merman, 
back into shape.

Brooklyn has released Pitcher Dick 
Duming who looks and acts like Rube 
Marquard, to Montreal of the Interna
tional League. Pitcher Jack Enright of 
the Yankees, who was sent to Toronto 
a few weeks ago on trial, has been re
turned to the New York Club.

The National Commission has decided 
that a player making a 
fellow-player may 
transaction, but must pay back the 

The odd part of it is

$8.00$5.00
TURDAYPALACE THEATREFRIDAYI

1
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 

Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
GM and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 

extracted without pain 25 cents. ^

Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 14th Episode of “The Purple Mask
Two Acts22ït “THE SKY MONSTER" 1

A Two-Part Special War Picture"THE WAR WAIF”“touch” from aa Sour OnesTeeth “forget” the Phjl Dunham, That Funny Simp m an L-Ko Comedy, Entitled 
“SUMMER BOARDERS”________________

notNap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at- 
Consultation Free. Lady

I “Do you make much out of your ap
ples?” asked the visitor. “Oh, pretty 
considerable,” answered the farmer;

son up in town who

Try our famous
given to out-of-town patients. borrowed sum. 

not that the commission should take 
such a matter into its jurisdiction, but 
that there should he occasion for such a

tention 
attendant.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

5 and 10 centsORCHESTRA MUSIC
MATINEE ON SATURDAY, 5c. ADMISSION“but I’ve got a 

makes more out of the apples in a month 
than 1 make durin- the whole season.” 
“A farmer, is he?” “No, he’s a doctor. 
He makes his money out of given np-

ruling.
Herbert Hunter, who went from the 

Giants to the Cubs in the Zimmerman 
'trade, is likely to be assigned to the 
patrol of third base regularly by Fred

Use The WANT AD, WA Y23
I pies.”

?

The Man Who Wants a 
New Spring Overcoat

To See the New Suits Is 
To Buy Here

*
•j

The extra value you can get here is so ap- XVill find it time well spent to go around to
parent that we will be almost sure to sell .several stores and see what he can find, then
vou if you come and see the new models,as *'ome to “HUNT S. Tie 11 fine ai e goo
you might know we lav great stress upon styles here and many of them em o >mg **
how a garment is made. You’ll appreciate tractive features not found elsewhere f e
this better after you have tried on a suit, man who is a sticker for qua lty " i uiv
and still more after you have worn one. No here and save money,
matter if vou want to pay $10.00 or $26.00, as $15.00 and as much as $2o.00 and get ng

price between, you’ll find it profit- value in any case-value that will make h.m
able to get it here. a friend of this store'

There's more of a difference than you may imagine in the values you get, the servie? 
you get and the satisfaction you get at our store and another. Find out a ou i . .

THIS IS THE STORE THAT SATISFIES!

/
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'T(He can pay as little
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H U NTS 17-19 Charlotte St. • V
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Party Captured by Pirates
“THE SECRET KINGDOM”

Vitagraph Serial — No. 9

p M P RE S C
■ ■—! the west side house

Presents a Five-Paxt Gold Rooster

the CH AULEN G Ei

A. H. Woods’ Great Stage Success
It is full of action and dramatic situations—for instance, 
a tense scene in which a card sharp is shown up, the 
arrest and conviction of the hero for a crime he did not 
commit, the start of a giant engineering project m the 
west, the hold-up at the hands of a little, straight shooting 
girl who “dares anybody to lay a pick in her land, the 
rescue of a man who has fallen over a cliff, the jump from 
a bridge to a fast moving train, and the rifling of the mail 
bags for a letter which means the happiness of the girl 
and the man she has grown to love.

PEARL WHITE in

•‘PEARL OIF THE ARMY”

KIDDIES’ BUMPLR MATINEE.SATURDAY
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1 STORES OPEN 8.30 A. I 
CLOSE * P. M.

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAUUY BROS. A GO.ira. NEWS SDCIY AND FIFIr
DENIS IME ON = 

COST OF FLOOR

'

i

'“Harmony Lilac Lotion” LOSES HORSE
William Kiervin of Main street, met j 

with a loss last evening when one of his i 
large draft horses died. The animal 
weighed about 1,600 pounds and was 
valued at $300.

Saturday, All Day and After-Supper Sale;
I

i.

V A
FIRST FLOOR

"NEW CLOTH,” MERCERIZED COTTON SUITING, 27 inches wide, 27c a yard. All are “ratine 
Manitoba Now $16,00, Ontario iWeave- The best cotton suiting for suits, dresses or middy blouse material produced. Perfect in wart 

, . TL’ retaining their silk-like appearance after repeated washingis. Light Blue. Copenhagen, Navy, Heliotrop
$13.15 Wholesale—1 he Wheat an(^ "\VTute

ocal Dealers

A delightful, soothing after shave lotion

60 Cents Per Bottle

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Owen McCann 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 66 Erin street, to the Cathedral, 
where burial services were conducted by 
Rev. Francis Walker. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetefTy. Market Tod 

! Do Not ( ! tro 
Prices

LARGE CHECK, BIG SPOTS AND ORIENTAL DESIGNS is the latest novelty for Cotton Su* 
1 ne Hour Skirts, etc., 36 inches wide, 48c. and 70c. a yard. All New York latest designs.areRECRUITS FOR ENGINEERS 

Lieutenant .1. D. McBeath, recruiting j 
officer for the Canadian Engineers, re- 
turned yesterday “J?0* j Flour continues steadily on its upward
V?1’ \ Zg V pr .?‘ way with nothing to indicate when theMount Allison University and was wi„ ^ reafhed. Today advances

far ! of sixty cents a barrel for Manitoba and 
! fifty cents for Ontario, were announced,
: making the wholesale prices $16 a barrel 
for Manitoba and $15.15 for the Ontario 
brands.

A large number of people in Oueen May wjieut yesterday touched the high 
square Methodist church school room flgure of ^.80, and this morning a quo- 
last evening heard Rev. W. H. Barra- j tation ot* ,52.75 Was recorded. This does 
dough deliver an interesting^ lecture on no^. seeni indicate any pronounced ef- 
the “Dying Turkish Empire. I he lec- ;is a re&ujt of the announcement
ture was illustrated by views and was j made in Ottawa yesterday that the 
much enjoyed by all present. It was Canadian and United States governments 
given under the auspices of the Women s ape considering joint action for the fixing 
Missionary Society of the church. of maximum and minimum prices for

wheat for the two countries. Govern
ment regulation has been urged in many 

A meeting of the New Brunswick quarters since the beginning of the war 
Military Veterans’ Association was held the only method of preventing prices 
last evening. John Willet, K. C., read from being driven to prohibitive prices 

the Fenian raid on Canada, by speculative influences. As the prices 
have nearly reached that limit now, 
those interested ill the markets do not 
seem to expect any very great change in 
the situation as the result of government 
inlereference. On the other hand, there 
have been enough predictions of still 

THE RIVER STEAMERS greater increases to make the idea of
The steamer Majestic arrived at In- government regulation look attractive to 

diantown this afternoon from Cole’s Is- the consumer.
land in the Washademoak, ,and the The intimation that there may be £ov- 
Champlain also came down river from eminent regulation had some effect, how- 
the Jemseg. Both steamers had fairly ever, when the markets opened this 
large passenger lists, but only light morning, as is indicated by the following 
freights. The steamer May Queen will despatch:
make her first trip to Grand Lake about Chicago, May 4—Declines of from 6% 
the first of next week. The D. J. Purdy to 21 cents in wheat at the opening to- 
is expected to commence running about day was the speculative reply to the 
the last of the week. Canadian-American agreement t.> regu

late grain prices, announced late yester
day.

EXTRA LARGE TERRY BATH TOWELS, 50c. each.
Half Dozen Lots of LINEN TABLE NAPKINS at $1.70 and $1.90.

SMALL LINEN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS, 56 inches square, at $1.50 each; 66 inches square, a 
$1.50 and $2.00 each.

Fifty cents each for BUREAU SCARFS AND SIDEBOARD CLOTHS, 36, 45, 54 inches long.

■

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET! ■ cessfid in securing three recruits, 

j j Canadian Engineers have nine men so 
! this week. HAND-DRAWN THREAD WORK PILLOW SHAMS to match at $1.00 a pair.

A DYING EMPIRE THIRD FLOOR
Great Bargains in SUMMER BLANKETS, SHAKER AND SILK BOUND VELOUR BLANKET!

(Wool Finish ), at $1.35 to $4.00 a pair.

7th ANNIVERSARY FIRST FLOOR—FRONT
GOOD WHITE LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS at 25c. a pair. Black, same price and quality.

IN OUR CHARLOTTE STREET BUILDING

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SALE PAPER ON FENIAN RAID

Only two more days during which there will be a big 
in all prices. Many Trimmed Hats only put in stock 

today marked at very attractive prices for tomorrow. Meving Days Are New Range Dayscut a paper on 
He dealt with the matter in detail and 
the paper proved very interesting. Prac
tically all those present had been on 
vice at the time of which the paper 
treated.

ser-
Let us move your old range out and a NEW GLEN- 

WOOD Range in. Then your halting day troubles are over.Ltd.Marr Millinery Co.,
Every OLENWOOD Range is sold with a Money-Bt^k 

Guarantee, which reads : If this range fails to give satisfac
tion as a baker and cooker, we will refund the purchase 
price.

e

!
OLENWOOD Ranges Are Made in St. John” 

SEE THE OLENWOOD BEFORE YOU BUY !LADIES ! SPECIAL Glenwood

/

We are making a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviots, 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades.

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
THONE 1545 
1SS UNTON STREET

Store Open every eyei ng until after May 'st.

O' J- BARRET!WERE DELAYED

æ b,.ts at:
1 forced to act the part of the good 
i samaritan and the suburban was brought 

in by the Sussex.
sengere had already started to walk and 
had reached various stations along the 
line but were picked up by the incoming

Wheat prices yesterday touched new
m low molt a cela

it should be kept in mind by St. John 
people that the dealers here have not the 
control of the flour prices. These are 
regulated in the larger centres.

Several of the pas-THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. May 4, 191T.

32 DOCK STREET Men’s Spring Weight Underwear
ot Shirts and

Drawers and Combinations in spring and summer weights.

Tel. Main 833

THOS. BEECH INSussex.

BYE LAW MATTER OR 
A CRAVEN OFFENCE?

:

We are now showing an extensive range

Dressy Hats k\ ..................60c. Garment.
$1.10 to $1.50 Garment 
. 50c. to 85c. Germent 

$1.25 Garment 
$2J5 Garment 
$2-50 to S3-TÔ 

............$M5 to $350

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, Special ............
Men’s Fine Worsted Shirts and Drawers.................
Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.......................
Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers....
Dr. Jaeger’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers------- -------$250 to
Wolsey Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers ......................
Silk and Merino Natural Wool Shirt» and Drawers------

MEN’S COMBINATIONS.

z.
i A bye-law report which promises in- 
j teres ting developments was taken up in 
the police court this morning when 
Frank Gars on was reported by Sergeant 
O’Neill, of the West Side division, for 
allowing a quantity of nails and tacks 
to stream from his wagon on Rodney 
wharf, thereby doing damage to auto
mobile and bicycle tires.

Harold Mayes, whose auto tire was 
damaged, was in court. The matter was 
thought to be of more than a bye-law 
report and the case was further ad
journed until it is found out whether 
the case comes under the criminal code 
or the city bye-law regulations. The 
bye-law in respect to this matter says 

shall allow ashes, coal or

“For the Man Who 
Knows”

St. John SoMiar Wounded—Many 
Maritime Province Men In 
Official List

w,

Your choice of the three 
greatest Italian makers, new 
colors and a shape to suit 
every face.

G. B. Borsilino ....... .60
Barbisio............................00
Bertolini.................................... 00

The Hats That Wear and 
Keep Their Shape

m A ■*
1

That her husband, Pte. Thomas Beech, 
was officially reported wounded, gun- 

and admitted to

i> Men’s Porous Knit Combinations ...................................................... .. .. S1#* Suit
Men’s Delpark Half Back Combinations..........................................S1-00 to $150 Sort
Men’s B. V. D. Combinations ..............................................................................Srtt
Men’s Lawrence Balbriggan Combinations.......................................................*1-75
Men’s Fine Lisle Balbriggan Combinations. Special ................. $150 Sutt

.................... $250 Suit
.......................$3.00 Suit
....$4.00 to $650 Su» 
...................... $7.00 Suit

m shot wound left leg 
County London War Hospital, Epsom, 

April 18, was the word which came 
to Mrs. Lilliari Rose Beach of 264 Brus
sels street, this morning. Private Beech 
is thirty-three years of age and has four 
children, the eldest of whom is eight 
years. He enlisted in a well known unit 
of New Brunswick and from England 

transferred into another

fl
on

k Men’s, Fine Worsted Combination». Special 
Men’s Pint Mercerized Lisle Combinations
Men’s Natural Wool Combinations ............
Men’s All Silk Combinations ........................

'~L t

ragii 
n se

mentthat no one 
any such matter to fall from a team in 
the public street which would endanger 
property or persons. Whether tacks and 
nails comes under the head of “any such 
matter” will be decided at a future hear
ing of the case. It is set tor next Wed- 

w nesday.

was
from this province. He had seen 
in thç trenches since a little before 
Christmas. Previous to joining he was a 
’longshoreman.

Men's Underwear Departments—Ground Floor.rvice

F. S. THOMAS SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLMANY LOWER 

PROVINCE MEN 
GAVE UP LIVES.

Ottawa, Ont., May 6—Casualties: —
infantry.

539 to 545 Main Street

,

UPi CASE CONE INTO IN COURTJ
Killed in Action.

W. B. Woorworth, Rovhland, N. S.; 
Ë. F. Mullaiy, Newfoundland; J. T. 
Oram, St. John; J. E. Richards, St. 
John; J. E. Richardson, Sussex, N. B.; 
W. A. Rogers, Bayfield Road, N. S. ; A. 
Dixon, Roekport, N. B. ; L. A. Mc
Dougall, Mineral, Carletou, N. B. ; F. G. 
McDonough, Norton. N. 13.; T. A. Mac- 
Murray, St. John; A. McNeil, New ; 
Waterford, N. S.; F. Hall, Bradai bane, 
P. E. I.; Sgt. P. Clayton 'fill, St. John; 
Corporal S. Beairsto, Alma, P. S. I.; 
G. Areeneaudt, Moncton, N. B.; J. Bois, 
Dundee, N. B.; H. Brventon, Bryenton, 
P. E. I.; G. Chapman, Amherst; W- A. 
Davis, St. John; R. B. Frye, St. Steph
en; H. E. G ratio, Truro ; I. A. Hender
son, Golden Grove Mills, N. B.; G. I.ovc- 

W. J.

The Mattress Which Is Different Is The matter of Gibe Gwilguard, charged 
with selling liquor to a minor and also 
with selling liquor without a license, 
resumed in the police court this morn- 

Wibiam .1. Mahoney appeared for

was

ing.
the defendant. ,

Policeman Winter and Detective Briggs 
concluded the evidence for the prosecu
tion. They said that Dolphie Christie, a 
minor, had been arrested on drunkenness 
charge. He said he secured liquor from 
Gullguard in a boarding house at 696 
Main street, and had paid fifty cents on 
two occasions for a flask. The defendant, 
thev said, did not deny the charge when 
they and Christie visited the house. 
Liquor was found under a bed in a suit 

which contained eighteen flasks of

/

f
J

-eve

til ■

the DIXIE, NO TUFT MATTRESS, and many
have receivedA great many people have already

have used it and we have yet to receive a complaint. On the contrary, we 
many enthusiastic commendations from those who have purchased them, and we very much ap
preciate the words of praise, for we realize that satisfied customers are our biggest asset m 
business.

seen

case, 
brandy.

The defendant took the stand and said 
that he had secured the liquor to take 
boche with him to the North Shore. He 
said his brother had bought the liquor be
tween them on Monday. They had paid 
twenty-fix e cents a flask, and had bought 

the witness said,

Meadows,ly, Narrows, N. B-; 
Lower Stewiacke, N. S.
Died of Wounds :—

Sgt. R. B. Raymond, Bloomfield, N. have seen this wonderful Mattress and have observed that, it has none of the
are no gathering places for dust, thatWhen you

hard spots which tufting inevitably produces, that there ... „ , , .
it provides first last and all the time a uniformly smooth, resilient surface, and that it cannot

F ’ jose square edge, you will not be surprised that our sales are constantly

B.
Wounded—Pte. .1. Moore. Halifax; J.

H. Black, Elgin, N. B.; W. H. Chase, 
Truro; H. Godsoe, Murray River, P. E-
I. ; Corporal J. B. Jackson, Halifax.

$18 worth. Christie, 
boarded in the same house with him. He 
liad begged him to sell two flasks and to 

He had known

possible spread or 
increasing. SEE IT I

Missing.
R. W. MacDougall, Fraser’s Mills, An- 

tigonish. N. S.
Presumed to Have Died.

satisfy him he did so.
Christie before, aa they worked here to
gether, and also up north. He sold the 

t flasks not to make money hut to satisfy 
-his friend. He thought Christie was 

than twenty. He said he received Pte. C. B. -Buxton, Cape Traverse, P. 
E. I.

more
flit}' cents for the flasks.

A brother of the defendant gave oor- mounted rifles.Byers. Etyrice Cheesinan, FernOUTSTANDING SUCCESS IS
FA'RVILLE CHURCH CONCENT

ona
Killed.

«f. Parkinson, Moncton.
artillery.

Craft, Jean Velly, Ruth Wllv, Flossie roborative evidence.
Mr. Mahoney asked that his client be 

They were fellow boardeis
Pole)', Margaret Stout.

Recitation—Margaret Stout. dismissed.
in the same house, he said, and knew one 

Exercise—“The Light of Hie World,’ anotiher well, and the transaction was 
Haxel Linton, Audrew MeColgan, Hat- rm.de not to make money, ’but to satisfy

Christie.
'The magistrate said tlwaA he woukl re

mand the prisoner and consider what 
penalty he would impose. He explain
ed the law to the police and said that 
there could be no twisting and comprom
ising to suit the situation, even if these 
young fellows were friends and boarded 
in the same house.

91 Charlotte StreetDied of Wounds.
Gunner A. Drake, St. John."Louise l.ewin Mission Band” of 

the Fnirville Methodist church, présent
ai a con

i'he
tie Bogle.

Chorus—“Adoration.” Mission Band.
Wounded.

Sgt. J. Duffy, Charlottetown. P. E. L; 
Gunner F. L," Bulmer, W. Hillsborough, 
N. S-; Gunner (>■ Burch, Summer-side, 
P. E. I. PANAMA (Straw) HATS-A Timely Suggestion,d a missionary programme 

cert last evening under the direction of 
Mrs. l.ewin. It proved successful from 
every standpoint, the. children from the 
youngest to the older girls acquitting 
themselves most creditably.

It is doubtful if the platform of the 
church ever looked more attractive, flags, 
banners, mottos and special scenery 
having been arranged by Mrs. l.ewin 
with great rare and attention to detail.

4 striking feature w*S when the ex
ercise, “The light of the world,” was 
being put on. A large star of colored 
electric lights surrounding the name 
Jesus became illuminated, making a 
very pleas ing illustration.

The whole programme was greatly 
enjoyed by the audience and Rev. Gil
bert Earle on their behalf expressed ap
preciation of Mrs. la-win’s work among 
the young pcopif. The following was 
the programme:

Children’s song—“I Think When 
Read That Sweet Story of Old”—Ver- Rev. Gilbert Earle

Recitation—Flossie Poley.
Exercise—“Consider the Lillies,” Flor

ence Adams, Hattie Bogle, Audrey Mc- 
Colgan.

Chorus-- “Lift Your Glad Voices," 
Mission Band.

Exercise—“Giving Pennies,"
Kelly. Jean Kelly, Verona Byers. 

Chorus

engineers.
Killed in Action.

Sgt. A. Gillis, Hawkesbury, N. S.
Today__ NOW—is the time to get your Panama Hat ready for

It probably needs cleaning.

We will call for, clean and deliver your hat, and guarantee satis

faction if you ’Phone Main 55^—DO IT NOW.

Ruth MEDICAL SERVICE.TODAY’S BALL GAMES Wounded.
Pte. H. J. Gillespie, St. George, N. B. Most do after a season’s wear.‘Star of Hope,” Mission

National League»—Philadelphia at New 
York, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Brooklyn at Bos
ton, clear, 8.16 p.m.; Cincinnati at Chi
cago, cloudy, 3 p.m.; St. lands at Pitts
burg, rain, 3 p.m.

American League--Detroit at St. Lou
is, rain, 3.30 p.m.; New York at Phila
delphia, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Chicago at 
Cleveland, cloudy, 3 p.m.; Boston at 
Washington, rain, -3.30 p.m.

International Ix-aguc - Newark at Buf
falo, cloudy, 3.45 p.m.; Richmond at 
Rochester, cloudy, 4 p.m.; Providence 
a! Montreal, clear, 3.45 p.m.; Baltimore 
at Toronto," cloudy, 8 p.m

service.Band.
Recitation—Annie Shaw.
Exercise (illustrated)—“ I'hr Cross,” 

Countries—Hattie Bogle. Muriel Cougle, 
Annie Shaw. Audrey MeColgan, Flor
ence Adams, Haxel Linton, Muriel Kirk
patrick; The Isle of the Sea—Margaret 
Stout. Flossie Poley, Verona Byers, Edy- 
rirc Cheesman, Fern Craft, Jean Jelly, 
Rutli Kelly.

Chorus—“O!
World Shall Sing,” Mission Band.

Recitation—Audrey MeColgan.
China, illustrated by lantern slides,

liREH GAIN SHOWN IN
THE BANK CLEARINGS

The St. John bank clearings in April 
$9,980,441 ; in April of last year, 

$6,698,508. In March of the present 
ye.tr thev were $8,929,619.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended May 3, were $2,094,502; 
corresponding week last year, $1,992,110.

CLOVES, CANES 
UMBRELLASD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -were FINI

HATSSong the Ransomed

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
I

V

POOR DOCUMENT
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Specials 
For Saturday !
A large number of Trimmed Hats re

duced for Saturday only, prices from $3 

Also a new shipment of Sport Hats, 
Leghorns, and Panamas, all at lowest 

prices.

up.

MODEL MILLINERY
29 CANTERBURY STREET

-

the HOUSE FURNISHER

e *F itlt HCKI TO SCR..I- Vj.'

]/,,■ jîexcùv. Stores 
-\\ i ((’Vif
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